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Cloudiness",
Continued Mild;

A Good Habit . • #
Check The

Rain Thursday

Want Ads Daily!

Train Crash
Near Rio
Fatal to 50

RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) Two trains collided head on before dawn 18 miles northwest of
Rio de Janeiro today and first
unofficial reports said 50 persons were kUled.
The casualty figure could not
be confirmed immediately, but
a local radio station reported
100 injured were treated at the
Nilopolis emergency hospital
near the scene of the wrck.
A spoksman for the Central
do Brasil Railway said the collision occurred between the suburban towns of Nilopolis and
Olinda. He said the trains were
collecting commuting workers.
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LBJ Undergoes
Two Operations

Traffic Deaths
In State Head
For New Record

FOUiR-DAY SPACE JAUNT ENDS . . .
Astronauts Buzz _Udrin, left, and James A.
Lovell Jr. leave the helicopter on the flight
deck of the • carrier Wasp, ;« half hour

after they made a pinpoint landing in the
Atlantic southeast of Cape Kennedy, . Fla.,
at 2:_» ':p.^.',;;-l^es^ay. . -(AP v ^Ph6tofax . ' -by '
radio from USS Wiasp )

Nation Hails Gemini 12 Success

ST. PAUL (AP) — Minnesota
apparently will record a new
high in traffic deaths this year ,
bearing out a prediction made
almost a year ago . by Highway
Commissioner John R. Jarqiesdn.
Over the past five years, an
average of 70 persons has died
on Minnesota roads during December. Thus the normal
December toll plus the expect
ed fatalities during the rest of
November easily would push the
road toll to a new high.

Jamleson said last Dec. 31 that
Minnesota would record a new
deathrecord of 190 this year unless there was a "maximumeffort" to avoid it.
In issuing his forecast more
than 11 months ago, Jamieson
noted that weather is one of the
most important factors — bad
(KMNG OVER Tlffi MAIL ; . . F^est he had ^dMgone.vsurg^
hedside
weather reduces the death toll dent Johnson goes over soma of his mail
are MnS. Johnsoji and his youngest daughbecause traffic is reduced and
*nd: other material.^.inw^^b^^^jljjt,:;^;" ter, Luci Nugenti (AR . Wotofax) A.
drivers are more careful.
Bethesda Naval Hospital only hours after
December of last year was .
___-— _.
___
____
i _.
one of the worst months of the
year with 109 deaths recorded.
The December toll has ranged
bounded onto solid ground for as low as 41 during the past five
the first tee since their fiery years, x ' . ¦
rocket departure last Friday,
The Minnesota Highway Pathey were greeted by a large trol has asked for increased
red; white and blue sign which manpower and changes in the
listed all lo manned Gemini state's implied consent law as NEW YORK (AP) - Auto
flights and said: "Gemini pro- means of cutting the highway safety critic Ralph Nader today
death toll.
filed a $26-million suit against
gram successful."
Another read "Welcome back The next legislature also is General Motors Corp. and othlikely to consider bills calling ers, claiming violation of his
Jim and Buzz "
for annual inspection of vehicles
"We're last but not least," « . . and periodic re-examination of privacy.
In the action filed in ManhatLovell: said.
drivers,
tan
Supreme Court, Nader
Starting
Jan.
1,
the
minimum
"Buzz and I are both happy to
charged
that the defendants viodriver
license
age
goes
up
from
the
Gemini
program
with
end
lated
his
right of privacy and
16
to
18
unless
the
applicant
has
what we hope was a success.
completed an approved driver subjected him to "harrassment
"We've had quite a bit of fun training course.
and intimidation" and intruded
and experience . . , a lot of
into and invaded his "seclusion,
The
latest
traffic
fatalities
thrills, some troubles, but I
A SIGN HE'S OK . . . President Johnson makes an
solitude and private affairs."
were
Mr.
and
Fred
SchuelMrs.
think we've learned a lot, and
"OK"
sign today from his bed at Bethesda Naval Hospital
ler,
both
in
their
70s,
of
Ceylon.
gained some more knowledge
The complaint, filed by the
They
died
Tuesday
night
when
after
undergoing
surgery. (AP Photofax)
toward our space efforts, and
law firm of Speiser, Shumate,
their
car
collided
with
a
truck
we're anxiously looking forward
Geoghan & Krause, also named
to apply this new knowlege loaded with 30 cattle. The as defendants Vincent Gillen,
we've learned toward future accident happened at a U.S. 16 the Vincent Gillen Associates,
intersection seven miles west of
programs.
Inc., and Fidelifacts, Inc.
Fairmont.
"Everybody here has done an
Nader charged that General
outstanding job to get up into Truck driver Bruce Mangey, Motors, when it learned of the
space," Lovell said .
30, of Sherburn, driving for Dar- imminent publication of his
Then, Lovell added, "The win Meyer Trucking Co., Sher- book , "Unsafe at Any Speed,"
spacecraft behaved and got us burn, escaped with minor injur- "decided to conduct a campaign
back home, safe and sound ies. Two head of cattle were of intimidating, smearing and MADISON, Wis. (AP)-Gov. Knowles said his administration
with no trouble and of course killed and a third had to be des- otherwise severely injuring" Warren P. Knowles says he aides had not compiled a total
him.
troyed.
we're thankful for that."
foresees no tax hike in his yet. He said he did not want to
pass upon the spending package
second term.
He hitched his hopes Tues- in advance of his budget hearday to a booming economy and ings, scheduled to start Thursday.
said:
"If our economy continues at Knowles assigned priority In
its present high level , it's en- the 1967 Legislature to action on
tirely feasible that we could op- highway safety, water pollution,
erate within the revenues with- vocational education, the outout any new or expanded or ex- door recreation act program,
and problems of local governtended taxes."
If he succeeds, Knowles* ad- ment.
SAIGON, South Viet Nam about the same time a battalion first 20 days of a new campaign ministration would be the first
(AP ) — Ground fighting flared of 60O to 700 men of the U.S. 1st — called Traffic Cop — to choke in a decade to escape a major
anew on widely separated fronts Infantry Division made contact off seaborne infiltration into tax increase of some kind. In
today as American infantrymen with a Viet Cong force of un. South Viet Nam.
the Republican governor's first
battled the Viet Cong in Com- known size. The outcome of the Adm. Roy L. Johnson , com- term, he signed into law boosts
The "Jokeswagen Book"
munist V/ar Zone C near the clash was not yet repbrted by mander in chief of the Pacific in tho income, cigarette, gaso- has
this ode: "The up-toCambodian border and U.S. U.S. headquarters.
Filet , said Traffic Cop has had a line and bank taxes.
date
car which my admirMarines and South Vietnamese
"substantial effect" on the
able wife/So thoroughly
north,
To
the
two
companies
Knowles'
continent
came
at
a
troops wore locked in heavy
Communist supply line.
news conference when he was brushes and scours/Is 60%
fighting with Hanoi regulars of Marines and two companies
30% chrome,/And just
near the buffer zone between of South Vietnamese troops He reported U .S. destroyers asked if he foresaw passage of steel,
about
107o ours " . . . You
were reported in hard combat sank 155 barges and damaged a general sales tax to replace
the two Viet Name.
know
you're getting older
U.S. planes , backing up the with what was believed to be a 144 more from Oct . 25 through the present selective tax.
when you tell your wife
reinforced
company
of
Hanoi
"I
don't
foresee
any
taxes,"
American- in both areas, rained
Nov. 13. Previously, the Navy
you're working late at the
blows at the enemy. One Marine regulars. It was the first heavy tried to cut the Communist sea Knowles replied,
office — and you are . . .
helicopter was shot down but contact reported in the area supply line by intercepting traf- Pressed on whether a Repub- Jack Nedell of Scranton,
there wero no casualties, It was since late September.
fie south of the 17th Parallel lican Legislature would turn to- Pa., has a "rate card" for
the 224th helicopter repwtj&d The Marines reported killing dividing North and South Viet ward a broader sales tax should listening to golfers' stories:
it become pinched for funds to
lost in South Viet Nam in the 14 North Vietnamese and a Nam.
Almost a hole-in-one, $2;
war.
Marine spokesman said the In other developments , Pre- bankroll the state's first billion- long putts sunk, 35c; etc.
,
next
year
dollar
budget
fighting was continuing tonight. mier Nguyen Cao Ky'a govern. . ' . A local effice won 't
A* the Marines fought the
Knowles answered flatly , "1 have
a party this Christmas
North
Vietnamese soldiers Both U.S. and South Vietnam- ment announced a Cabinet re- dton't speculate,"
about 10 miles south of the de- ese casualties were reported shuffle and U.S. Ambassador The governor sidestepped any —because last year the boss
Henry Cabot Lldge denied regot so loaded no kissed his
militarized zone, g i a n t B52 light.
prediction on how high the 1D67bombers struck in embattled Elsewhere, ground action was ports that he is quitting his post. W budget might be, how high wife .
Tay Ninh Province 60 m i l e s slack . Bad weather over North The Ky government said it the total of spending requests
northwest of Saigon for the sev- Viet Nam once again cut heavi- would swear in four new Cabi- submitted to him might reach,
net ministers today to replace
enth straight day, following up ly into U.S. air strikes.
and where possible cuts might
104 striken on Viet Cong post The U,S, Navy disclosed that men who quit as a result of the bo made.
Uons by smaller tactical bomb- it had sunk or damaged 29? dispute between northern and
(For more laughs see
ers.
Communist cargo bargea off the southern factions in the govern- Although estimates place the
The BSSrald at mid-day came coast of North Viet Nam in the ment.
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)
requests at nearly $1,2 billion,

j ^stroriauis
Undergoing
Cape Kennedy Debriefing
CAPJS KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
.— Flashing broad gritrs, the
Gemini 12 astronauts flew back
to Capa Kennedy today and
thanked the launch crews for
the perfect blastoff that enabled
them to end America's . Gemini
project with a record-shattering
space flight.
Navy Capt. James A. Lovell
Jr. and Air Force Maj. Edwin
E. (Buzz ) Aldrin Jr. landed

here in separate planes about
11 a.na. (EST) after a two-hour
trip from the aircraft carrief
Wasp, which plucked the astronauts from the western Atlantic
Ocean Tuesday.
Their four-day orbital journey
concluded the historic Gemini
program and opened the gate to
the Apollo man-to-tha-moon project. . ;
As America's newest heroes

Will Listen More ,
Reagan Pledges

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) Ronald Reagan , governor-elect
of California , said today he will
consult with the people in curing
the ills of what he called centralized government in the
state.
In his first address since defeating Gov. Edmund G . Brown
last week by almost a million
votes, Reagan told the Associated Press Managing Editors Association convention :
"The time has come to reimplement the orig inal dream that
resulted in the forming of this
nation — that idea never fully
tried in the world before — that
you and I have the capacity for
self-government — the dignity
and ability and God-giVen freedom to make our own decisions,
plan our lives and control our
destiny,"
(Repr esenting the Winona
Daily if Sunday News at the
annual convention of the Associated Press Managing
Editor* Association at San
Diego is Ex ecutive Editor
Gordon R. Closway) .
"Such a feeling is abroad in
the land , " Reagan said, and
"people would like a government that lectures less and listens more."
Belief that the public wishes
such a trend does not mean Reagan and the Republicans elected
to statewide office with htm will
Ignore the problems of human
misery with hope that the problems will disappear, he said.
"But it certainly does not
mean that we go on submitting
without question or challenge to
those whose only solution is abdication of personal and local
responsibility to superfederal
power , " Reagan aald.

problems are, and to provide
solutions.
"Our job will be to provide
the leadership and to restore to
the people, through their city
and county governments, the
power and authority to solve
those problems( or to share in
their solution with the state government," the former actor
said.
In returning power to the
grass roots, Reagan said he
would seek to repeal a law
passed by the legislature that
called for unification of school
districts "against the will of the
people."
Reagan called for a change in
"the entire attitude and approach of government," noting
that his administration intends
to ask labor, industry, business
and the professions for help in
solving problems — "without
involving gov ernment excopt in
a leadership capneity."
He pointed ou( that a nongovernmental organization provided more than 12,000 jobs for
people who live in Watts — the
Los Angeles district torn by
riots in 1065. Reagan said he
would turn lo the people of other
trouble areas to inaugurate
similar programs .
A committeo to work on complete revision of the state tax
structure already is being
formed , Reagan said. '

WEATHER

FEDEIUI. FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Variable cloudiness and continued mild tonight and Thursday. Chance of scattered light
rain or snow Thursday. Low
tonight 25-32, high Thursday
35.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
Reagan stated that he and hli 2_ hours ending at 12 m. today:
administration will look to tho Maximum, 58; minimum , 33;
people to ascertain what their noon, 51; precipitation , none.
. i.

Nader Sues
For $26 Million

No Tax Increase
Seen by Knowles

Ground Battle Near
Saigon Flares Anew

10% Ours
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Presl.
dent Johnson underwent doubla
surgery today, a growth r>
moved/from his throat was pronounced "clear-ciit"free of cancer, and within half an hour after the operation he was writing
questions for his doctors on tha
back of medical forms.
Even as surgeons turned to
the repair of a rupture in the
existing surgical scar on the
President's side, expats were
in a room adjacent to the Bethesda Naval Hospital operating
theater, examining the polyp
clipped from the edge of his
light vocal cord.
Their verdict: It was not
malignant.
Dr. James C. Cain, long a
personal physician to Johnson,
said it was "clear-cut" benign.
White House press secretary
Bill D. Moyers said Johnson
was in the operating room about
53 minutes, from about 6:27
a.m. until 7:20.
Moyers said it took Dr. Wilbur
J. Gould 17 minutes to remove
the polyp, using forceps inserted
through Johnson's mouth.
Then Dr. George A. Hallenbeck , assisted by Dr. James P.
Osborn , took over, repairing the
incisional hernia that erupted at
the site of gall bladder surgery
— conducted at the same hospi«
tal just 57 weeks ago.
That phase of the operation
took 19 minutes.
Moyers said preparatory work
and other routine tasks accounted for the remainder of the time
In the operating room,
Moyers said Johnson would be
drinking liquids later today, and
would be able to use his voice
when essential. But he said the
doctors want voice usage —
which Gould blamed for the
polyp in the first place—held to
a minimum.
And the doctors have told
Johnson he can make no formal
speeches for four to five weeka.
During those weeks, Moyers
said , the President will be experiencing discomfort from the
swelling in his throat.
For a period of some 80
minutes, Johnson was under tho
influence of the general anesthetic . During those minutes,
Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey was standing by at his
apartment in southwest Washington, ready to act if emergency arose.
"No such action was neceaBary ," said Moyers , who telephoned Humphrey with word
that the operation was over and
was successful .
Moyers quoted the doctors as
saying Johnson would be taking
a few steps around his hospital
room later today.
Moyers reported Johnson began coming out of the anosthetio
(Continued on Page 0, CM. 5)
LBJ
.
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Karth Hopes
Foi Approval
Of Big Project

DEAR ABBY:

Don't Date Until
You Get Divorce

Business Mirror

WASHINGTON (APV - Rep.
Joseph E. Karth, D-Minn ., said
Monday he is hopeful the $20
million summit - university urban renewal projert in St. Paul ,
Minn., will be approved by the
Housing and Urban Development Administration.
He made this comment after
j what he said was a friendly
meeting with Don Hummel, asj stant secretary of the department, along with about 40 persons from St. Paul,
The group is seeking an initial
$810,000 in planning funds for
the work, Karth said!

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Please advise me as to how a 19-year-old
girl from a small town who is separated, with a divorce in
the near future, should conduct herself. I have a 6-monthsold son and I want to keep my reputation flawless for his
sake as well as my own. I have no idea what is acceptable
conduct for a girl in my situation. Should I date? Should I
: go to the local dances and dance with anybody who asks
me? Should I accept dates out of town that mean staying
overnight? (even if we had separate motel rooms?) How about attending mixed
parties with a group of jgirls? I would
appreciate any advice you can give me.
NO NAME, NO TOWN
DEAR NO NAME; A woman who
is not yet divorced should not date.
She may enjoy the company of the opposite sex at parties , or in groups, but
she certainly should . not accept overnight invitations. Neither should she
go to the local dances and dance with
AM>y
anybody who asks her It's all right to
1
attend parties with a "group ' of girls, if she goes
with.
"group"
she
came
home with the

Se/edive' Gtfs

By JOHN CUNNIFF
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) -The
word "selective" got a strenuous workout in Wall Street this
year. It was the all - around
catchall .
The word was borrowed from
another part of the marketplace, having been in popular
usage by companies which
wished to contrast their "selec-

:

ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY *

. ¦' . '

Art Experts Will
Assist at Florence

NEW YORK (APV - Nineteen
art experts left Kennedy International Airport Monday night
for Florence, Italy, to aee what
they can do to help save that
city's art treasures which were
damaged by floods.

3 DAYS ONLl I

\

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S JACKETS {
GO ON SALE AT
(
SPECIALLY REDUCED PRICES ! j

,

DEAR ABBY : The letter about people who take their
ill-mannered, untrained children to public places and turn
broke
them loose, and your answer ("Mame¦ the parents")
' •- ,. '¦' .
' . ' . ' '. : ' . ' .¦ ¦
- . ' my heart.' '
I am a mother of such a child, and I assure you I am
not to blame. If people only knew bow much they hurt me
when they ask my darling little hoy, "What in tie world ii
wrong with you?"
You see, he is retarded, epileptic, and almost Wind, I do
correct him but he forgets so soon. No one wants to sit with
a child like mine, so I have to take him with me.
I am not ashamed of him, but I don't intend to go
through life apologizing to strangers for something which
neither be nor I can help. Sign this
"LOVES HIM ANYWAY"
¦

stock market was, J. P. Morgan
once replied: "It'll fluctuate."
This was a safe forecast The
market always had fluctuated.
And in the future, if it didn't
fluctuate it would't be a market.
Selectivity is similar. Buyers
must always be selective. They
cannot be anything less than
that.
¦
" ' '

j

DEAR ABBY: I know it's customary to send roses
to ah actress on her opening night. But what does one
Flowers somehow don't seem appropriate
send an actor?
1 '
' : LM^- ' .'
. for a man.' " ;
DEAR LMG: Send a telegram, a rabbit's foot, a
fpiir-leaf clover or a horseshoe -- accompanied by a
little "eating money" in case he bombs.

the key to successful Investing against realizing any short-term
in this year's stock market." gains through selectivity. The
The sentence suits its phrpose. decline was one of the worst
It cannot be challenged. But since the great depression. It
who could be anything but a was steep and broad It took
selective buyer?
away 25 per cent of paper valAnalyzed, any encouragement ues. .
to be selective is merely to ad- A drop of this size has been
vise someone about the obvious exceeded only three times in
— to select only good buys. An modern market history — in
investor must, of necessity, seek 1929, when it fell 89 per cent; In
tive " price increases with good buys for he cannot buy the 1937, when 42 per cent of the
market disappeared; and in
across-the-board types that had whole market.
fallen into disfavor.
Some of the mystery sur- 1962, when the decline was 26
Its usage on Wall Street grew rounding the word arises from per cent,
this year as stock prices de- its intent. It is a sales word Nearly all mutual funds, penteriOrated.
Superficially,
It more than a cautionary word, as sion funds and institutional inmeant that greater care was to it would appear. It has been vestors reported declines this
be exercised in stock purchases. used to encourage trading rath- year, even though all were se,
But adviser and buyer often in- er than to discourage it , for lective. Galas, of course, still
terpreted it differently.
commissions - are made on may and will be made over a
''
longer term.
A typical use was this: "With trades. : . - •
¦
¦
prices declinihg, selectivity is The odds this year were
Asked what his opinion of the

¦

CONFIDENTIAL TO "HURRICANE INEZ": Life is
not that complicated. The most important thing a mother
can do for her children is to love their father;
Problems? Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
inclose a stamped, selfCalif., W069. For a personal reply,
: - ¦' ¦ ¦¦•'; ;¦; - '' ; - '¦;'¦ '¦ - •/ ¦ ' . .;. _ '¦
addressed envelope.
:
.

Battle Seen
When Republican

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K^ i\^
_,</

Northern Pacific
Buying New Cars

ST. PAUL (AP) — Northern
Pacific Railway has announced
a record $45.5 million budget for
new equipment and construction
in 1967. Included in the program
will be a proposed 545-mile exBy JACK BELL
tension of microwave communiWASHINGTON (AP) - Mod- cations between Fargo, N.D.,
erate Republicans may encoun- and Laurel, Mont , and 16 new
ter stiff opposition in their ef- locomotives. The budget totals
forts to get GOP governors to $3,5 million more than the 1966
spearhead a move to .wrest par- figure.
ty control from the conservatives/ " GOP Gov. Mark 0. Hatfield of
Oregon, who welcomes the label
of liberal, points to a Republican governors' meeting in Colorado Springs, Colo., Dec. 9-10 as
a likely forum for the moderates to get together behind a
single candidate for the 1968
party presidential nomination.
(AP) - Walter P.
"We can't afford to let happen DETROIT
president
of the United
Reuther,
in 1968 what happened in 1964,"
Hatfield said at a news confer- Auto 'Workers is setting the machinery in motion unusually
ence Tuesday .
early for hard-nosed contract
The governor, elected to the bargaining next year.
Senate last week, made it clear The 26-member UAW Internahe was- alluding to the moder- tional Executive Board is holdates' frustrations of two years ing a week-long session in Deago. At that time New York troit, more than seven months
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller's before hew contract bargaining
entry into presidential pri- begins with the automakers.
maries kept other progressive A board member said Tuescandidates out of Ihe race until day, "there is freewheeling disit was too late to defeat con- cussion on all phases of negotiaservative Barry Goldwater for tions. " Another source said the
bbard also was "rehashing what
the presidential nomination .
happened in the last election
But if the moderates expect to and how we can live with the
duplicate the 1952 feat of former new Congress."
New York Gov. Thomas E.
Dewey in ' rallying nearly all of There ha g been tough talk rethe Republican state executives garding next year 's bargaining
behind a single candidate — in from both union and company
that case, Dwight D. Eisen- executives dating back to last
howe r — ' they may run into August , when the UAW failed to
gain contract reopening in a bid
some stiff resistance.
to win an immediate boost of at
TV 25 Republican governors, least 50 cents hourly for about
including 14 first-termers elect- i 200.000 skilled workers.
ed Nov. 8, appear to be nearly Reuther told tradesmen then
equally divided between the the union is prepared to strike
moderate and conservative any of the Big Three — General
camps .
Motors. Ford or Chrysler — to
Counting Hatfield , who is win "substantial wage in.
stepping from one office to an- creases " upon expiration "of curother, and three defeated for re- rent (hree-year pacts next Sep),
election, the moderates could 5.
muster a majority at any sesPresident James M. Roche of
sion where all attended. But
they would seem to have little General Motors , in effect , an.
hope of getting anything like swercd Reuther in a speech at
unanimity behind them in a Flint Nov . 1. He said collective
drive to loosen conservative bargaining is in the free entercontrol of the party 's convention prise tradition that recognizes
"the right to strike, but also the
delegate choosing machinery.
right to take a strike. "
Hatfield said that to encourIn what amounted to rebuttal ,
age togetherness among the UAW Secretory-Treasurer Emll
moderates, speculative candi- Mazey told a Flint UAW gathdates ought to make it "crystal ering this month:
"We in the UAW share Mr ,
clear " that they are not in the
Roche 's hopes that we can
running.
He said he isn't , and added reach settlement without a
that he accepts at face value strike. But whether we have one
statements of Gov .-elect Ronald or not depends on whether the
Reagan of California , Charles companies are ready to settle
H. Percy, elected to the Senate Ihe issues at the bargaining taIn Illinois , and Rockefeller that ble. "
they will not be contenders.
Tho Oregon governor said Animals have equal rights
Gov , George Romney, who won with people in the Canadian
an impressive re-election victo- town of Banff , in Banff National
ry in Michigan, and former Vice Park, Alberta. With impunf,
President Richard M. Nixon, ly, a moose may chase a
chief national Republican cam- housewife home from the marpaigner this year, look to him ket. A beaver may gnaw down
like the two top contenders.
a gardener 's favorite tree.
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Bargaining in 67
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• pile-lined styles
• Lexers
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• warm

wool plaids and solids
- corduroys
* pile linings
• newest styles
• reversibles
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WOMEN 'S waterproof boot with molded plastic upper,
2-button elastic loop. 4 to 10 medium.
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MEN'S rubber boot with fleecy cotton linimr mitn 1
malic lock side fastener. 7-15 medium
C Oft 1
and wide widths.
3a«7«f $

SHOP MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS TIL 9
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bulk y cotton knit ¦ modacrylic pile
'bib' and j leeve
lined with quillsd.
""
trim. 8 to I8.
acetate. 8 to 18. .

Wafer Board
Names New
Commissioner

Appointment of a new water
commissioner was approved
Tuesday by the Board of Municipal Works at a special meet' ing.
The new appointee, Glendale
Cass, 48 , will join the water department Jan. 2, 1967. Cass is
currently superintendent of the
Robbinsdale public works department.
HE WILL replace G. O. Harvey, who has been with the department since 1919' and has
been commissioner since 1954.
. Harvey will retire May 1; 1967,
when Cass will take over the
department.
Interviewing of prospective
commissioners by the board has
been under way for several
months. Harvey had told the
board at its annual meeting last
May that he planned to retire.
Cass will work with Harvey
for four months on the basis
of a $9,000 annual salary. This
will increase to $10,000, beginning May l, and will rise to
$10,500 May 1, 1968.
He began his present career
May 1; 1946, as an employe of
the Brainerd water department.
In December 1955 he was hired
as water and sewer superintendent for Robbinsdale. In 1961
he drafted a report on establishment of a public works de.
partment. .
WHEN THE new department
was set up he was made its superintendent. It has jurisdiction
over streets, alleys, ; water,
storm and sanitary sewers and
the city shop.
Cass is a certified water
work? operator and a certified
sewage, works operator.
He is married and has four
children, ages 18 to 22.

More Than 210
Expected at
Leaders Banquet

More than 210 reservations
have been made for the annual Winona County 4-H leaders
banquet tonight at 7:30 at the
Oaks; Minnesota City, according to Wayne Unze. assistant
Chamber of Commerce manager. A smorgasbord dinner will
be served.
Leadership certificates will
be given to 108 county adult
4-H feaders, according to Mrs.
Virginia Hohmann, county home

• '• ¦ ¦agent./ : ' . ' . :'

Entertainment will be by the
"Scholasticas," a St. Mary 's
College folk-sing group. A 30minute color movie, "Hiawatha
Pioneer Trail," will be shown.
It shows the natural beauty of
the Hiawatha Vairey.
Elmo Wisted will be toastmaster. The invocation will be
given by the Rev. R . T, Day
and welcome by Harvey Ganong, chairman of the Chamber 's agriculture committee.
The response will be by Mrs.
Cecil Eirsworth, Utica.
The banquet is sponsored by
the Winona Chamber of Commerce agriculture committee to
give urban businessmen a
chance to honor rural leaders.

Wabasha Council
Asking Higher
Levy for 196?

WABASHA , Minn. (SpeciaDV. abasha City Council has
drown a budget for the fiscal
year beginning next April 1. It
calls for a higher levy.
A public hearing on the budget will be conducted Dec. fi.
Total estimated expenditures
for running the city were set
up at $72,295 — an increase
over the 19R6-67 budget of $67,529.
Revenues other than tax levy
BIO anticipated at $22 ,560, a
drop in income from the . dispensary, state aids and shared
taxes, licenses, etc. They are
estimated at $20 ,529 for the current fiscnl year.
The proposed tax levy for city
purposes is $49 ,735 , more than
$B,00fl higher than the $41 ,000
levy for this year.
Additions to the levy will be
one mill for firemen's relief;
five mills for the library,
unci $0,642 for employes' retirement.
Proposed expenditures are
|J4 ,97!> for general government
compared with $14, 457 raised in
last ycur 's budget; $15,985 for
police compared with $15,355
lust year; $4, 262 for the fire
department , for which the city
raised $3, 4)2 hut year , and $27, Jliii for streets , compared with
(24 ,258 lust ycur.
¦
STOCKTON IIOIUKMAK EIt S
STOCKTON , Minn. - Lenson
ivill be on Christ mas crofts
when the Stockton Homcmakcrs
meet at Mrs. Dnryl , Poller 's
homo today at 8 p.m.

Lorenz Given
Hearing in
Murder Case

MINNEISKA, Mian: - A Minneiaka man, Charles H. Lorenz,
78, an inmate of the Minnesota
state prison since 1950, has won
a chance for review of his case.
The ruling came on his fourth
appeal.
The former restaurant operator was convicted in June 1950
of a first degree assault charge
and in December of that year
was convicted of the murder
of bis wife in 1933. His prison
terno is for life.

THE HEARING will be at 10
a.m. Dec. 1 in District Court
in: Wabasha County before
Judge Donald T. Franke.
John McHardy, Pfainview,
Wabasha County Attorney, said
Tuesday that Washington County (Stillwater) District Court

Thurley Homes
Roach Problem
lo Be Attacked

had ordered the hearing to determine the "voluntariness or
involuntariness" of the murder
confession made by Lorenz to
Winona County Sheriff George
Fort after he was arrested in
May 1950 on a charge of shooting at John Pellowski .
District Judge Arnold Hatfield
had been scheduled for the hearing but disqualified himself
since he had been Wabasha
County attorney in 1950 and prosecuted the case.
The first appeal by Lorenz
was in 1951 when he contended
that the state was required to
provide expenses of an appeal
for an indigent defendant.
In August 1965 the Minnesota
Supreme Court denied his appeal for a review of the trial
to determine if there had been
errors in it.

WidowTestifies
In Husband's
Traffic Death

Testimony is continuing today in the District Court ease
broughtby Mrs. Delpres Range,
568 Mankato Ave., as she seeks
damages totaling $75,000 as the
result of the death of her husband, 60-year-old Milton J;
Range, in a traffic accident
here Sept. 9, 1965.
The jury was seated at 12:30
p.m. Tuesday and court was recessed by Judge Arnold Hatfield until 1:30.

ROGER Brosnahan and Robert Langford, repre. iting Mrs.
Range, then called witnesses
seeking to ^establish the layout
of Mankato Avenue where the
couple was struck by a truck
driven by Wilmer E. Westling,
Hawarden, Iowa, and owned by
the Van Buskirk Construction
Co., Hawarden.
After James Kleinschmidt,
1253 W. Broadway, a civil
engineer, had told of the lay.
out and lighting of Mankato
Avenue, Mrs. Range told of the
circumstances prior to the mishap.
She and her husband, she related, had gone to the Mankato
Avenue Bar at 7:45 p.m. and
each drank five glasses of
beer. Range had one drink of
brandy, his usual nightcap, she
added, when they left to wallhome. They had seen Van Buskirk employes in the bar, including Westling who left about
10 minutes before they did. •

THE SAME appeal to a federal District Court was denied
in February of this year. Lorenz
then took his case to the Washington County District Court
from which the order for hear,
ing was remanded to Wabasha.
The shooting of Mrs. Lorenz
in 1933 . was ruled accidental
after. Lorenz claimed a gun he
kept for shooting ratg "went off
accidentally." His admission of
A five-point program to elim- the shooting to Fori came 17
inate cockroaches from units of years later during investigation
the Arthur C. Thurley Homes of the Pellowski incident.
low-income housing complex Lorenz is represented by
was adopted Tuesday night by Cochrane, Thomson & Bresnathe Housing and Redevelopment han, St. Paul, Gerhardt Shell, WHILE crossing four - lane
Authority.
solicitor general, will handle Mankato Avenue at East Miark
Authority board members the state's case with the assist- Street shortly after 9:45, they
were struck by the truck which
said a pilot program had been ance of McHardy.
she testified they had not seen
started last June and would
approaching, even , after looking
now be expanded where neceseach way for traffic. She siaid
sary among housing units. A
they were only three steps from
series of public and private
the curb when struck.
complaints has recently been
When she came to, Mrs.
raised by project residents who
Range said she was sitting on
said they are overrun by
the pavement some three steps
roaches.
from the curb line and her husAS A RESULT of its own
band was lying about four feet
findings, an inspection by the
from the center island across
city sanitary inspector and the
the intersection and began callcomplaints of tenants, the board LEWISTON, Minn. - "What ing for help.
•'
Is
Happening
to
Our
Town
and
agreed with program points outOther
witnesses
Tuesday
aftlined by Dr. W. O, Finkeln- Country Churches and Commu- ernoon were William Kihg^ 515
nities"
will
be
discussed
Thursburg, chairman. These include:
Olmstead St., and Richard
Fight severe infestations by day at St. Rose of Lima Hall Braithwaite, 1923 Gilmore Ave.,
employing commercial extermi- by members of the town and Winona police officers. They
nators, instruct maintenance country department of Minne- told of the distances involved
sota Council of Churches
p.'e r s o n n e 1 in extermination extension division of the , the and where the couple appearUnimethods for future occasions,
of Minnesota, a state ed to have been struck.
consult an entomologist on versity
4-H agent and Winona County
W ED N ES D A YVS
witequipment and materials to be clergy.
/_
nesses prior to the noon recess
kept on hand, conduct educa- The regional meeting will
included Ray H> Brown, 525
tion campaigns in roach control gin at 9 a.m. and conclude beat Vila St., manager of -the state
and hold tenants responsible for 4 p.m. Topics will be:
"The employment office; Capt. Marhousekeeping and individual Changing Country"; "Analysis
towe . Brown, 911 E. King St.,
controls.
of the Changing Country," and
A series of recommendations "Challenge of Change." Speak- Winona police officer; Dr. Paul
was outlined by Ted Schima, ers include George Donohue, Heise, pathologist; W i l m e r
city sanitary inspector, who re- University of Minnesota staff; Westling, co-defendant in the
ported to the board on his in- Dr. Glen Nelson, Luther Col- case and Richard Coleman,
spections.
lege, Decorah, Iowa; and Ozzie 1645 Gilmore Ave. , a Northern
He said a full-scale extermi- Magnusen, of the state 4-H of- States Power Co. representanation effort is needed in heav- fice. Lunch will be served at tive. .
Brown told the court that
ily infested units. Thereafter, St. Paul's United Church of
part time wages were about $2
he said, control practices should Christ.
include increased care in stor- In attendance will be repre- to $2.50 per hour; Capt. Brown
age of food and garbage. Aero- sentatives of rural organiza- told of taking pictures at the
sol bombs can be helpful where tions, F a r m Bureau, Farm- scene of the accident; Dr.
roaches are not numerous but ers Union, NFO, Grange, 4-H Heise told of performing an autopsy on Range; and Coleman
residual sprays should be used and clergy.
for long - lasting effects. "Such The Rev. J. A . McShane, of sought to explain the lighting
sprays leave powder deposits St. Rose of Lima Catholic at the scene.
that poison roaches coming in Church, is in charge of local Judge Hatfield would not adcontact with them.
arrangements and the Rev mit testimony from Dr. Heise
Walter H. Meyer, United Church or from Coleman.
A NUMBER of aerosol bombs of Christ, is handling
the pub- WESTLING told of driving
have been distributed to ten. licity.
his vehicle along Mankato Aveants, reported George Mayer,
nue and that he was not able to
At least nine of the multi-famsee the couple until it was too
ily units appear to require com- Good Manhunting
late to avoid them. He applied
plete extermination spraying,
he said. Estimated cost is $4(1 GALESVILLE. Wis. (Special) his brakes, he related, but skid— A car parked on the city ded into them. He said he
to $50 per building.
Dr. Finkelnburg said he sym- square Monday attracted atten- thought the area was poorly
pathized with tenants who keep tion, It bore a large sign read- lighted.
their own homes clean but arc ing, "Hunters Insurance." At The case was to be resumed
overrun by roaches from units the wheel was a stuffed deer, at 1:30 p.m. today.
C. Stanley McMahon and
where housekeeping is slipshod, while lashed to the hood was the
Costs of future control should body (afeo stuffed) of a man James Chellberg are representing the Van Buskirk Co. and
not be the sole responsibility of dressed in red.¦
•'
Westling.
the authority, he added.
Mayer said occupants must MABEL-CANTON PTA
MABEL, Minn. (Special ) — JURORS are : Mrs. Clarence
vacate apartments for a halfday where a complete job of Mabel-Canton PTA will hold A. Loer, 4660 6th St., Goodview; Mrs. Victoria Breza , 225
spraying is done.
its regular meeting at 8 p.m. Chatfield
St.; Anton Kamla,
Thursday in the Mabel audi- 915& W 5th St.; Mrs. Roy C.
.
torium. The nominating comWabasha 4-H Leaders mittee will present a slate of Flattum, 925 W. King St.; Mrs.
Lloyd E. Nelson, 1159 W. HowWABASHA , Minn. - The Wa- officers for election. A short ard St.; Lester Felsch, 1570 W.
basha 4-H leaders federation program will be provided. The Howard St.; Herbert McNamer,
meeting will be Thursday at 8 sixth grade band will play sev- Houston; Wilton M. Berger, 321
p.m . at Wabasha Public High eral selections and colored W. 3rd St.; Alois Koutsky, 62
School. One-act plays, radio slides will be shown of the sen- E. King St, ; Leslie J. Root,
speaking contests and other ior's trip last spring to Wash- 1224 W . 5th St.; Merv Johnson,
topics will be discussed, says ington , D.C., and New York Dakota, and Mrs. Vera Dyar,
St. Charles.
Matt Metz , county agent.
City.

Rural Churches,
Towns Topic af
Lewiston Meeting

Engineers Consider
Fl^'Wall m Park

Construction of a flood wall
through Levee Park to protect
downtown sections would give
the Johnson Street pumping station a new lease on life, Board
of Municipal Works members
learned Tuesday.
If such a wall is built, the
Minnesota D e p a r t m e n t of
Health will abandon long-standing objections to further devel-

THE REASON for his trip.
which he wade st hia own expense and initiative despite his
professed cowardness, was to
gather material for a possible
book or publication and to satisfy a personal interest in the
area,
Dr. Judson introduced his
lecturo with n short background
on why we arc now involved in
Viet Nam and the Pacific area.
He pointed out that two-thirds
of the earth is covered by
water so Jt Is essential that
the United States ba involved

in both the Atlantic and Pacific areas.
He added that the U.S. originally became an Asian power with the acquisition of the
Philippine Islands after the
Spanish-American War, and although the U.S. seeks to gain
no foreign territory , it is necessary for our own defense to
maintain certain strategic bases in that area,

HE VISIT!.D some of the
bases ho spoke of , such as
Guam, a submarine ba.se, and
Pearl Harbor , Headquarters of
the U.S. 7th Fleet. He said the
7th Fleet is tho most powerful
naval force In the Pacific and
called its ships, "floating pieces of U.S. real estate. "
Dr. Judson took the audience on the trip with him

through the use of colored
slides. His first aerial vlows
of Vict Nam illustrated the difficulty of the terrain from a
soldiers point of view because
of the hundreds of marshes
and swampy waterways.
Many of the slides were taken from Army helicopters and
Navy planes but also included
many street scenes in Snlgon
and closeups of Vietnamese
paintings on silk.
Judson traveled extensively
on his two-month trip in nn
attempt lo get tho whole picture. He made a special trip
to Da Ndtig to visit the Seabeas; he took a helicopter trip
to the U .S. hospital ship "nopose," and with a Department
of Defense clearance, was even able lo spend several days
aboard a nuclear submarine at
sea.

BOARD MEMBERS, jubilant
at the prospect, quickly calculated that this would mean a
saving of more than $1% million in connection with plans to
remove iron from all city water.

Buffalo Co. Strike Begins
Board Boosts Third Month
Some Salaries
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
Buffalo CountyBoard this morning raised a number of salaries
effective Jan. 1.
In the law enforcement department, Traffic Officer Henry
Zeichert was raised from $435
a month to $485; Traffic Officer
Robert Sing $425 to $475; Deputy Sheriff Clem Breen $355
to $390; the night jailer, Elmer
Austin, $240 to $275, and the
undersheriff from $35 a month
to $75; "¦ " .
The meal allowance at the
jail was raised from 75 to 85
cents. '. . ' •¦ '

THE COUNTY'S share of the
extension department salaries
were raised. County Agent Archie Brovold was raised from
$325 to $350; Home Agent Nancy
Gerner, $180 to $205, and Club
Agent Albert Frankenstein from
$155 to $180. State and federal
funds pay part of their salaries.
The wage of Mrs. Sherry
Kaste, secretary in the county
agent's office, was raised by
the county from $230 to $250 a
month.
Mrs. Darlene Burlingame,
county nurse, was raised from
$450 to $475 and her secretary,
Mrs, Ralph¦ Grob,. from $205 to
$250,
Highway Commissioner Delbert Stelmach is receiving $520
now and will be paid $570 after
the first of the year.
Milan Schultz; highway patrol
supervisor, was raised from
$485 per month to $535. Also,
with state approval, he will receive 7 cents per'mile for the
first 2,000 miles; of travel and
6 cents above that.
Bergie Ritscherj chief clerk
in the highway department,
was raised from $470 to $520,
and . his clerk, Carrol Haeuser,
from $450 to $500.

Going into its third month,
the Bay State Milling Co.
strike appeared about as far
from settlement today as it
did on opening day of the walkout, Sept. 15.;
No meetings between striking Grain Millers Federation
and cpmpany representatives
are scheduled. The major issue, that of company-wide
bargaining versus negotiating
on an individual plant basis,
stiU is unresolved.
The 86 federation members
here are involved, as are workers at two other Bay State
mills, Camp Hill, Pa., and Leavenworth, Kan. The Winona and
Camp Hill plants are being
run by supervisory personnel
and non-uniori employes but
the Leavenworth mill remains
closed.
Helping to keep the strike
from weakening is . a booming
local employment situation.
Union sources estimate that at
least 75 percent of the strikers
are working in other jobs, thus
lightening the economic pinch
which sometimes plays a strong
role in settlement
of such is¦
sues.
A charge of refusing to bargain has been filed against Bay
State at the Leavenworth plant
by the union. National Labor
Relations Board officials at
Kansas City, Mo., are investigating.

An engineering study submitted
last month had estimated softening and iron removal costs at
$3,425,000. Much of the expense October employment in Winoinvolved phasing out some functions of the Johnson Street plant na reached a record high with
and transferring them to the 11,316 persons on payrolls last
Westfield plant, a location month, according to the Minnemuch less exposed to flooding sota State Employment Servby high river, stages.
ice. ":
Board thinking now has scal- The total was up from the
ed the project down to simply September figure of 11,125 by
an iron removal facility at
Johnson Street, leaving the 191 workers. Except for small
matter of general softening for drops in wholesale and conconsideration in the indefinite struction fields, the general
future.
trend was upward, according to
Cost of an iron removal plant, R. E Brown, manager of the
if built at Johnson Street, is es- employment office here.
timated in the half-million-dolar range. A repdrt on this will MANUFACTURING led the
be prepared soon by Toltz, King, climb with a 3.6 percent rise.
Duvall, Anderson & Associates Smaller gains were shown in
Inc., consulting engineering retail trade, service and government sectors.
'firm. ' / ¦ ' ¦ /.
Concurrently with the high
JOHNSON and two engineers, employment level, a tight labor
Arndt J. Duvall and Charles S. supply continued to make it
Barger, attended the Tuesday difficult for employers seeking
meeting.
workers to meet expanding
Barger said the Army Corps needs. Predictions by employof Engineers is now studying ers indicate that these demands
feasibility and economic justifi- will not slacken for the balance
cation for construction of new of tb year.
mid-city flood protection. It In manufacturing, six of the
would consist in part of a con- eight factory categories moved
crete wall running midway up, while one showed a decline.
through Levee Park, protecting On the upgrade were food procthe city water complex among essing, metal working, textiles,
other things/ Indications: are paper and allied industries,
chemicals and wood products.
that the corps will consider Increases
in chain-making and
s u c h construction justified , callbacks in chemical
fertilizer,
which means the plan goes into paper and wood products
fields
the slowly moving f ederal mill boosted the employment curve.
of design, approval, budgeting
DESPITE minor temporary
and appropriation, he said.
The new wall, if built, would layoffs , construction kept up a
probably go up about five years steady pace, nearly maintaining
its midsummer highs. Local .
from now, Barger guessed.
building programs and highway
WHILE THE health depart- projects were credited. ..- ' _ '
ment has approved only a tem- Retail trade increased its rate
porary facility (not yet built) of climb to reach a record high
for iron removal at Johnson for October. Food stores proStreet, its attitude now is that vided the strongest upward
a permanent structure is justi- push, Upcoming holiday shopfied, provided the flood wall is ping promises even higher levels on. the retail graphs.
assured, Johnson said.
In other years
emEngineers said the flood wall ployment totals , October
as folwould be about four or five feet lows: 1965, 11,296 ;were
1964, 11,122;
high. It probably would run 1963, 10,872, and 1962, 10,692.
through the park, Duvall said,
so as to preserve a clear view FOLLOWING is a breakdown
of the rtver from part of the of employment by industries at
area. If the wall were at the mid-October:
—irt*— itu
river's edge, he said, it would
Sept. Oef.
Oct.
block out the view completely. Manulacturlnil
4,028 4,171 4,342

Blair Man Hit
On Highway 95 Housing Authority
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - An
elderly Blair man was hit by Names Mayer on
a car and suffered a double
fracture to his right leg Monday. - . .
Even Kleppen, 79, who lives Permanent Basis

alone in the west end of the Housing and Redevelopment
city, had become confused in Authority board members votdirections when returning from ed Tuesday night to appoint
a trip uptown and was walking George E. Mayer executive diaway from his home.
rector on a permanent basis.
He was proceeding west on Mayer has been on probaHighway 95 at 6 p.m. beyond tionary status since May. He
the Grandview Nursing Home succeeded the late Arthur A.
when he was hit by the car Gallien who died Jan. 2.
driven by Ira Swenson, Blair. As executive director, Mayer
Swenson also was going west. supervises the authority's 199
Blinded by the lights of an onIOW . .-. income
coming car, Swenson didn't see
housing units.
Kleppen, who was walking near
These comprise
the center of the highway when
the Arthur C.
he was knocked down.
Thurley Homes
He was taken by ambulance
and Schaffner
to Tri-County Memorial HospiHomes, the lattal, Whitehall, and later in the
ter being a 39evening was transferred to Luunit apartment
theran Hospital , La Crosse.
complex f o r
Kleppen, whose hearing is
e l d e r l y persomewhat impaired , did tot
sons.
watch for approaching cars
T")ir__ >f___ra is_ > _
when walking, his friends have
Mayer
the salary at
reported.
$650 per month, plus $150 per
Scouting Program
Trempealeau County Sheriff month for additional duties in
Eugene Bijold , who investigat connection with urban renewTo Be Explained
ed with Milo Johnson, county al.
The authority is the local
At Gilmore School
traffic officer, said no charge
through which federally
agency
was made against Swenson.
assisted renewal projects are
A meeting of parents of boys
8, 0 and 10 interested in the
executed.
Cub Scout program and those
Mrs. Christine Pampuch was
11 and over interested in the
retained as assistant director
Boy Scout program will be held
at a salary of $400 per month.
today at 7 p.m. at Gilmore
Salary for the position was
Valley School , Boys may attend
formerly $310 but was raised
with their parents.
temporarily last winter for the
The program win include film
interim
between Gallien's death
Robert Fulton, inventor of
strips and an explanation of
permanent appointment
and
the
Cubbing and Scouting. Scout the steamboat , believed that of a new executive director,
universal
free trade would be
literature will be for sale. Ronuing work load and her preald Kruse and Tom Manko , of the happiness of the earth, Board members said the continMichael
Fitzpatrick told an authe Sugar Loaf District, will
vious experience justified mainpresent the program. Mrs. dience at the Winona County taining the $400 level.
Historical
Museum
Tuesday
Arthur Thelen will preside.
night.
The society's steamer Wilkle
has a large and valuable collection of Fulton materials.
Fitzpatrick was introduced by
Charles Lane , Instructor In the Edward M. BTumentritt, 54,
ONE OF the highlights of his history of the American fron- Dakota, was granted a divorce
trip was spending few days tier at St. • Mary's College, by default from Pauline Blumenwhere Fitzpatrick is a senior.
aboard a U-S. destroyer when "He envisioned how his work tritt, 56, Cedartown. Ga., in District Court Monday before Judge
it fi red its "first shot in ang- would play both a positive and Arnold Hatfield.
er," and destroyed a Viet Cong defensive rolo for the freedom The couple was married fn
of his fellow man," the speak- Winona in June 1063 and had no
headquarters.
Another hiRh point in his ad- er said. Fulton thought great- children. Milton Kludt, La Cresventure was when he was trans- er trade among nations would cent, represented Blumentritt.
ferred via a "high-line" from induce greater political friend- His only witness was Dean
an aircraft carrier to a tank- ships and alliances among wes- Bhimentritt, a son bv a previer , and back again, while both tern powers. For defense , he ous marriage. The charge was
cruel and Inhuman treatment.
developed a torpedo.
ships wore under way.
¦
Following the lecture, which
Fitzpatrick snid Fulton's pawas attended by more than 20O, tience, perseverance and in- CAMPFIRE OFFICERS
a short period was devoted to dustry were a great contribu- LAK E CITY, Minn. (Spequestions and answers. One tion to his country and his cial) — New officers of the
question that drew « great deal kindness, humility and social Lo-Lua Campfiro group have
of Interest and some laughter, graces made friends wherever been announced. They are; Debwus by a young man who aske4 he wont.
bie Johnson, president; Sandy
Dr, Judson If ho in a CIA
Serving refreshments follow- Jacob, vico president; Sandy
ngeni on a secret mission. Dr. ing the program were Mrs. Selleseth, secretary ; Cheryl
Judson replied . "No, but if I Franklin Martin , Mrs. Mytes McGrath. treasurer; Jill Peterwere it would bo a secret and Peterson and Mrs. L. I. Young- son, scribe; Mary Dwelle and
Jane Scbunnuss.
I wouldn't tell you anyway."
.er.

VETERANS Service Officer
Walter Kalmes was raised from
$370 to $410 per month and his
part-time office secretary from
$1.20 per hour to $1.40.
Palmer Peterson, janitor in
the new court house, was raised from $380 per month to $400.
Clarence Gross, janitor in the
old courthouse, was raised from
$130 to $150.
Mrs. Sandra Ehert, deputy
county clerk, was raised from
$310 to $360, and the register
in probate from $225 to $250.
Afeo, $13.25 per month will
be contributed by the county
toward the insurance of the
highway commissioner, patrol
officers ,
supervisor , traffic
deputy sheriffs, night mailer,
clerks in the highway office and
the janitors.
¦

A Winonan Looks at Viet Nam

"I didn't want to go to Viet
Nam , I am something of a coward".
In this way did Dr. Lyman A.
Judson of Winona State College, open a 90-minute lecture
Tuesday night at Somsen Auditorium.

opment of the facility, according to Paul B. Johnson, chief of
the department's water supply
and general engineering section.

Employment
Climbs to
Record 11,316

Student Details
Fulton's Views

Dakota Resident
Granted Divorce

Whol«s«le trade .... i\i
396
415
ReWl trad*
1,911 1,924 1,755
•Servtaa. ¦...¦:.«.....„¦.• T,M8.- -1,733 -1,7M - R«llroad» .......... 325
325
325
Utilities . .. .......... 4M
4&S
452
Government* ....... 1,022 1,08a 1,006
Cotulructlon ........ 842 . 815
825
Filmic327
322
322
Othlr .activities .
75
76
78
TMUl ... ..........1J,125 11,316 11,Jff
•Includes public schools and Winona
State College.; .

Truck Bids Asked

Alia Crescent

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — At a special meeting
Monday night La Cresecent
Village Council authorized advertising for a new dump truck
and a pickup truck for the
maintenance department. Bids
will be opened Dec. 5 at 6:30
p.iri,
Council and members of the
p l a n n i n g commission read
through a portion of the proposed subdivision regulations,
various changes were recommended. Another meeting of the
two groups is scheduled Tuesday at 7 p.m. to complete inspection of the proposed regulations.
It passed the ordinance will
establish regulations covering
the preparation, submission and
approval of plats of land in
subdivisions within the village
and for a distance of two miles
from the village limits. The
area to be so regulated, of
course, will be in Houston
County. The ordinance would
require conformity to village
plans and regulations and require installation of improvements as a condition of approval of subdivision within tho
village.
The proposed ordinance ls
being prepared by I. S. Shattuck, platting consultant , Wayzatn,

Police Checking
Hit-Run Accident
A hit-and-run accident at East
Broadway and Hamilton Street
at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday Is being
investigated by Winona police.
David A. Holzer, 19, 500 E.
Front St., was driving north on
Hamilton when his car was
struck by another making a
right turn into Hamilton from
Broadway. The driver did not
stop, Holzer told police he had
stopped at the stop sign.
Damage to the left rear of
the Holzer vehicle was estimated nt $100.
¦
BINOCULARS STOLEN
Winona police are Investigating the report of a theft of a
pair of binoculars from the car
of Jerome Czarnowskl, 762 E.
Howard St. Valued at $40, tha
binoculars were taken sometime
last night from the unlocked
car parked In front of hia home,
Czarnowskl aald.
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Won t let Man
Btry Anything

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK . . . Olivia d« HtvilUnd really boxed my
ears . . . orally but realistically . . . when I suggested that
she Mid her sister Joan Fontaine don't Ret along with husbainds because , being pretty, they 've been pampered , since
childhood, by men.
"'PAMPERED!'" snapped Olivia. "No man has bought
me as mucn as » pair vi »IOL*ings in my whole life! And
that 's the way I want it. I
want to be independent of
' men.". ' '
"You 've never taken jewelry
from men?"
"No, never!" ( Engagement
and wedding rings excepted )
. "Or a mink coat?" 1
"Oh , that's out of
asked .
the question ! I wouldn 't think
of it: I don 't know what it
The beginnings of the Ameri- would be like to be supported
can Legion in Winona— now a by a man and I don't want to
four-war organization — were know. I've never liked rich
discussed by a charter member men. ''. ¦'•
of Leon J. Wetzel Post 9 at Olivia , here telling the world
about an approaching ABC
the post 's old-timers night TV drama "Noon Wine, " set
.
Tuesday evening.
for Nov 23. explained that she
Leo C. La France , a past became antagonistic to men as
post commander, recalled how a child when a father and stepthe post moved about town, father proved disappointing
from one rented quarters to :. . . so disappointing that she
and her Sister supported themanother, until late in World selves: '
War II when funds were donat- "It taught me. " she explained for acquisition of a run-down ed, "never to put any depen1
hotel! Imminent arrival of dence in m-n '
World War II veterans was a And that' s why she 's gone
through life insisting on paying
factor in the decision.
The Legion is respected in own way.
the community and nation, it "When I've been married,
has a long record of service [I' ve always clothed myself. I've
activities, and membership in ' always paid my doctors' bills;
! So many women exploit men
It is highly valued, he said.
I would feel humiliAugmenting La France's talk, ¦! for money.
'
Maurice Godsey, the master of ; .ated ' . .;. ''. ". ' •
ceremonies, read examples of . There 's something uncanny
minutes of long ago. Sylvester j about those 4 R's in *the ReVerkins, a World War I vet- | publican victories, I mentioned
eran, played several bugle calls j the 3 K's — Rockefeller- Reaof that war.
j gan 4 jRoniney — and Rhodes
Old pictures and war memen- }6f Ohio. Wha:t a convention the
tos were on display. The pro- j Republicans are going to have
gram, presented at the business iin '68 . ' : RRRReally big .
meeting, was preceded by a . Hey, Bennett Cerf: They 're trydinner.
ing to develop contact lenies
Among the committee chair- j you need nevd remove!
••
men reporting was Donald T. Secret Stuff: A famous stage
Winder, Americanism, who actress is fading into oblivion
urged that participation in in a M a r y I a n sanitorium.
school observance of Veterans Friends are tryingd to help her
Day and Memorial Day be v . . David Merrick's reported.
broadened. He suggested, for
example, that the Legion pro- Iy persuaded playwright Edto help fix "Holly
pose yeterans Day and Memo- I ward Albee
'
rial Day programs for grade Golightly, ' his first try at a
i musical . . . Jack Carter, of
schools.
Four new members, includ- ! course, is not the baby picture
. vteg~one -from the Viet Nam j chap we mentioned last week
j . . . 'Morris Lansburgh's giving
war, were inducted.
Social activities scheduled : j Wayne Newton a riding horse
Saturday, dance, Key Bye trio; as a present which is dandy exNov. 26, dance , Cordovox I cept he's handing the horse over
Combo; Dec. 3, dance, Ken Bye ] to him in Danny's Hideaway
trio; ! Dec. ; 10, semi-formal I. . . UPSTAIRS!
dance, Cordovox Combo; Dec.. TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Tip13, joint dinner with auxiliary; ping a topless waitress, says
Dec. 16. children's Christmas Mort West: "I add up the waitparty ; Dec. 31, New Year's ress' measurements — and give
Eve. Jim Casey, and Jan. 1, her 10 per cent,"
welcome New Year party.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Sometimes we think the only reason
Though technology did not for elections is to see which
advance rapidly in the middle bumper stickers were right.'
ages, substantial progress was REMEMBERED Q U 0-T E:
made. In the 12th century, the "The old quarrel between North
windmill, wheelbarrow, window and South has spread to include
glass, candle, and paved road East and West, and is now callwere invented. Spectacles and ed bridge."
the ship's rudder appeared in EARL'S PEARLS : Some of
the 13th : the grandfather clock those draft board questions are
pretty silly. For instance, they
was devised in the 14th.
asked George Hamilton, "Do
you go out with girls?"
Bob Orben reports that when
he visited Las Vegas a house
Thursday's
IT
detective Knocked on his door
and asked suspiciously, "You
Luncheon 15r
got any money in that room?''
. . . That s earl, brother.
' ___.___.

_____. . __.t_.

__.• __

Legion Post
Recalls Early
Days of Group

Special

Voice of the Outdoors

«_ *•*•• _•_* »• _> i-vrkl*L.

Area Deer Results
The average deer take for
Zone 6, three-day shotgun zone,
probably, will not be greater
than one deer to every seven
or eight hunters, a check of
wardens and locker plants revealed today. The Whitewater
Wildlife Refuge checking stations on some of the roads leaving the refuge , showed 222 deer
taken by 1.407 hunters pr a little better than one deer for ey.
ery six hunters.

As indicated before the season Grand Marais , Ely and International Falls down to Deer
River, formerly choice areas,
were down in deer populations.
Milt Stenlund, regional
game manager of Grand
Rapids, said about one deer
for every three hunters was
bagged in that area, but he
said the northeast big woodarea produced only 21 per
cent success ratio.
Although the first effort to
check on dead deer in the
Whitewater Refuge was being
made Tuesday, indications were
it was very iow . The snow . apparently helped hunters retrieve
their wounded animals. A sick
buck that could hardly walk
was shot by a warden. It had
apparently been wounded during the bow hunting season and
the arrow wound became infected . Mark of the arrow
wound was hardly visible,
Warden Teske had four
reports Tuesday of dead
bloated deer left in the
woods in Winona County, a
low number for the day after the close of the season.
Snow apparently h e l p e d
here also.
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U.S. Serviceman
Shot at Reg ina

to 5 p.m. ^J ^^-^T.- . .

Hamburger
Combination
Only 85c

j

D*liafcjs H»mbjr9«r on • 90ld«n
loeilM bon with nnun »fid p.ekH.
icld«n criio trench fri«s. cr-»mv
colt lie* ana our f»ipous Cock •Doodle- Doo cottn .

C«ck-o-Doodl»-Doo

REGINA , Sask. (AP ) - Elev-

; en persons were fined Monday

and police searched , for the person who shot a U.S. serviceman
| after a bomb scare Saturday
'night at a downtown dancchall.
Thomas Joseph Cross of the
U.S. Air Force base at Minot ,
N.D., was shot as he walked with
friends to h's car. He was treated for a minor leg wound.

' Here and There
Two sportsmen 's clubs in the
area will present to members
awards for big deer. The Lewiston Sportsmen's Club will give
a troph y to a member entering
the largest deer. The Dodge
Sportsmen 's Club is offering
trophies for the heaviest deer
and for the one with the largest rack .

|BASS CAMP M
H RESTAURANT "|l

Dennis D o e r i n g, Caledonia high school student ,
bagged a 220-pound buck
south of Brownsville that
had a 2ft-point rack , probably a record for Southeastern Minnesota.

A band off a mallard duck
placed on its leg when it was
three weeks old by the Badger
Sportsmen's Club, I* Crosse,
in June 1957 was returned to
"Where Food Is King!"
Ihe club by a hunter at Milford ,
WO
MM
^^M On Highway 41 - II Mil«i North af Winona
MsM Sask. He shot it Oct. 18. 1%6.
Mineral springs, first discovered in 1.326, made the town of
Spa in Belgium a fashionable
18th century resort , and crenlrd
' B|H a name for health fonts the
Wiii.. Nov . tt-5 p.m. U M.JO p.m.
AllCHICKEN
you con
& FISH
W world over.
H
t«t..
^
^^M
. $1 H
MM
Cole
Slaw , Mashed Potato? *, Rolls and
^^H Includes :
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Coffee

Thur» „ Nov. 17—J p.m. to 11:30 p.m.

M
MM

MM

14_M

IHit SHORT RIBS & Drifting, 11,50 pB
HHL

Frl , Nov. 11-5 p.m. tall:!• p.m.

- WB

00+Pan-Fried CATFISH . . . SI.50JB

DANCE

Frl. — Younp Paopla'i Dane*
Tha Expraatman and Woman
Sat. - Jelly Polka Bind
Sun. — Blua Banner!
Mlxad Dancing
Rochrttar 'i
PLA MOR BALLROOM

Fer R etervatlon t Call .1.51.4

PASADENA, Calif. CAP) "It's just a matter of time now
to find out If it's in the proper
orbit," said one of the scientists
controlling Lunar Orbiter 2's
journey to photograph potential
astronaut landing sites on the
moon from as close as 2B miles.
Space agency scientists at Jet
Propulsion Laboratory said all
went well during a 17%-second
steering rocket firing Tuesday
which lowered the spacecraft's
orbit to 125 miles above the
earth.
. . Orbiter is scheduled to transmit, the first W more than 400
pictures Friday. Scientists hope
they'll clear up doubt about the
lunar surface left by some
blurred Orbiter l photographs.

Teen-Age Sin

City ' Charged
In Minneapolis

Hunting
was spotty
through the zone. It was
poor in Wabasha County
and most of Winona County. However, hunters got
deer in normally good deer
habitate. Probably, outside
the Whitewater , the best
hunting was in the Rollingstone area. In Wabasha
County the Zumbro River
bottoms produced the most
deer. Interior Houston County was good but the Missis- .
sippi River bottomlands in
the Brownsville-Reno sector, riorm ally a good deer
area , was poor this year. .
One of the factors, George
Meyer, Whitewater Refuge superintendent pointed out, was
the failure of the acorn crop
which caused a shifting ol deer
to corn fields. Deer were not
along highways; Francis Teske;
Winona County warden, had
only two car-kiiled deer in October. A year ago in October
cars killed. 58
¦ deer in the county. : • . : - ; • ;.;-¦ • . ' ; A ' -. ¦• . . , ' ,. :
Reports from northern
Minnesota for the first weekend, where it was below
zero and with plenty of
snow on the ground indicated a slow opening — about
one deer for four hunters.

Orbit Sought Wife Dying,
For Lunar 2 Youth Asks
Draft Delay

FIRST IN 36 YEARS . . . Elmer Obitz,
740, 41st - St; Gdbdviewy bagged - his first
deer in 30 years of deer hunting Saturday.
It was a nice corn-feed doe. In the family

group, with their limit, are left to right—r
Elmer, John Carroll, 4345: 7th St., a neighbor, and Frank Obitz, a son; They hunted
in the Whitewater area. "¦.: ' •'' ¦[ . . ¦:

Johnson 's Name 600 to Attend Sisters'
Mentioned in Conference at St. Teresa
Baker Transcripts

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
names of Lyndon B. Johnson
and several top political figures
pop up in transcripts released
by the government of "bugged"
conversations involving Bobby
Baker.
But the government says the
role of Baker , onetime Senate
Democratic secretary, in the
conversations was only coincidence and that, the eavesdropping had nothing to do with his
indictment for tax evasion ,
grand larceny and fraud .

Some 6O0 delegates are expected to attend the 15th annual
Francisan Sisters Educational
Conference at the College of
Saint Teresa Nov. 25-26 . They 'll
come from all parts of - the
United States.
Theme of the conference is
"The Role of the Rehgious in
the Church Today."

DETROIT CAP) - Tom Michaels has told his draft board
he can't fight for his country
because he's fighting for his
wife's life.
The 22-yea"-old spray painter
at a truck plant is appealing the
decision of Selective Service
Board 303 in suburban toWarren
that he is lA^-qualified enter
military service immediately.
He lost a student deferment
while he was at the bedside of
his wife, Mary 23..
Her kidney failed Sept. 9, five
days after their first wedding
anniversary.
To stay alive , docton .aid,
Mrs. Michaels must have her
blood filtered twice a week on
an artificial kidney machine,
Mrs. Michaels said her bus- .
band must work to. pay for her
hospital care.
The young: couple ; hopes to
avoid a hospital bill of $10,000 a
year by buying a $6,200 artificial kidney. Michaels would be
trained to operate the machine.
He already has made a $1,200
down payment.
"I can't operate the machine
myself while I'm on it," Mrs,
Michaels said. "I could pass out
or something. It's just not
safe.- "-; .; . .

MINNEAPOLIS (AP . -Areas
ot south Minneapolis were pictured as a sort of sin city for
teen-agers Tuesddy by residents
seeking tighter regulation of
apartment rentals.
Speaking at a City Council
committee hearing on a pro- She said Michaels is the only
posed ordinance, they told of person in their families who
drinking, wild parties and sex- could spend the 10 hours required to filter her blood
ual promiscuity.
through the artificial kidney.
"They have beer parties on The draft board revoked Mithe porches and throw beer cans chaels ' student deferment after
on the street," said the Rev. he dropped out of senior-year
John Hughes, "they; block the classes in electrical engineering
sidewalks and double park; on at Lawrence institute of Techthe streets so the cars can't get nology.
through. "
He was spending almost all
One woman, who said she his spare time at his wife's, bedwould not give her name for side for nine weeks at three hosfear of retaliation, planned to pitals. He also took three weeks
move her
¦ family as soon as pos- off his $5,50O-a-year job at the
sible. •¦ ' ' .
Dodge truck plant .
Dr. Elsie Eng; their family
"The average age (of apart- physician
ment renters ) is 15 to; 17. Cleveland at Cleveland Clinic in
, . Ohio, and their parThey're on hardA liquor in two
ish
priest
wrote to the draft
to three months,'' she said; board
in
October. They ex"Their morals are going down
hill. There is sexual promiscu- plained the seriousness of Mrs.
ity. We just simply can't stand Michaels' kidney failure and her
need for the kidney device.
it any longer."
Opposition came from a real "The board said the letters
estate agjent and from Clarence weren't specific enough as to
Bechtel, city housing supervisor, why he was needed at home;"
who said the problem should be Mrs. Michaels said.
dealt with by police , not housing Last Monday, the doctors
inspectors.
again wrote to Board 303; .
'(The doctors ' couldn't believe
they had to write two letters,"
Mrs. Michaels said;
Mrs. Michaels said Rep,
James G. O'Hara , D-Mich., had
contacted Col. Artfiur Holmes,
state Selective Service director.
There was no immediate indicaHUNTSVILLE, Ala. (AP) - tion what action would be taken
The Chrysler Corp. hopes to fol- on the case.
low the lead set by the Boeing
Co. and successfully test fire a
15 Women Arrested
moon rocket booster today.
Boeing tested its Saturn V In Minneap olis
booster, the United State 's most
powerful rocket, Tuesday, firing MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The/
it on a mount for 127 seconds; police morals squad Saturday
Initial indications were that it announced 15 women have been
was a completely successful arrested for prostitution or loitering in "Operation North
test. . : •
Chrysler takes over.the Mar- Side" during the past three ;
shall Space Flight Center test weeks.
area today to try to duplicate
The campaign also accounted
the feat with the smaller Saturn for four street robbery arrests ,
two , auto theft apprehensions
I booster .
The SaturnV develops 7,5 and charges against two tippling
million pounds of thrust.
houses.

Saturn V
Booster
Saturday s sessions will begin
at 8:45 a .m. in the auditorium. Is Tested
"The Meaning of Community "

will be discussed by Sister
Helen Marie, OSF, College of
St. Francis, Jofiet , 111. "Renewal of Constitutions *' will be
treated by the Rev. Geoffrey
Bridges, OFM . Father Bridges
is stationed at San Leuis Rey,
Calif. , and his paper will be
read by the Rev . Ernest Latko ,
OFM , president of the Franciscan Father Educational Conference at Christ the King Seminary , West Chicago , 111.

ADDRESSES of welcome will
be given at 9 a.m. by Sister
M. Camille, president of the
college, and Mother M . Callista ,
general superior of the Sisters
of St. Francis, Rochester. Pre- ' NEW OFFICERS of the nasiding at this session will be tional association will be inSister Mary Petronia , CSSF, stalled at 10:30 a.m . by Sister
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover librarian at Madonna College, M . Petronia , CSSF. Final dissaid in an affidavit presented to Livonia , Mich., and president cussion will treat "Apostolic
federal court Tuesday that the of the Franciscan Sisters Edu- Life Within the Civic Commu, nitv " by Sister M. Angelica ,
34-page transcript covered all cational Conference.
the Baker conversations on Keynote address , "Theological OSF
which the FBI eavesdropped . Aspects of Religious Life ," has The conference will close with
But Baker said there must have been prepared by the Rev. the Mass at noon in the chapel.
Juniper Cummings, OFM , as- Celebrant will be the Rev. Erbeen more.
The transcript was released sistant minister general of the nest Latko , OFM , Chicago.
Minor
Conventuals , Teresan coordinator for Ihe
at a U.S. District Court hearing Friars
on whether the conversations Rome/ Italy , Father Cummings ' National Franciscan Sister Edushould be suppressed because o( paper will be presented by the cational Conference is Sister M.
Baker 's claim they can be used Rev . Nicholas Lohkamp, OFM, Francis Ann , department of
St. Leonard's College , Dayton , history, who will be assisted
against him.
by the college staff and perThe hearing continues today. Ohio.
The 11 conversations in the Following the presentation sonnel.
transcript were monitored from dialogue -will be conducted by
three points: Miami, Fla.; Las Mother M, Viola , OSF, mother
Vegas , New , and the Washing- general of the Sisters of the Crash of Jets
ton hotel room of Fred B. Black Third Order of Saint Francis ,
Jr., a former Baker business Millvafc; Pa.; Sister M . Fran- Investigated
cine , OSF, mistress of Christ HOMESTEAD , Fla. (AP) associate.
The Justice Department said the King Juniorate in Joliet , An investigation continued tothe telephone taps were part ol 111., and Sister M . Ethna, OSF, day into the flaming crash of a
an investigatio n into organized Saint Teresa , department of pair of fighter jets at Homereligion.
crime.
stead Air Force Bafc-v,
The calls from Black's suite The Most Rev . Edward A.
The two pilots killed were
were recorded between Febru- Fitzgerald, bishop of Winona , Maj. Alvah M. Cole Jr\ 41 , of
ary and April 1963. Baker said will be the celebrant at Mass Norfolk , Va., and 1st LtADavid
he might have made 500 calls in the Chapel of St, Mary of A. Siggins , 23, of Whinpany,
)
from Black's suite during that the Angels at 11:15 a .m.
N. Y.
period.
FRIDAY ftftrrnoon 's sessions The crash orcurrorl when one
He said some conversations , win open at 1;30 p.m. in the plane dropped on top of the oththere involved Wayne Bromley , auditorium. Subject matter of er, sending burning wreckage a
a key figure in Raker 's indict- ) these afternoon sessions will be half-mile down the main runment for evading $23,090 in fed- ' "The Religious Vows. " The way,
eral income taxes and obtaining Rev. Gerald Walker , OFM . Cap.
$100,000 by fraud, But the gov- St . Anthon y 's Friary, Moraernment insisted it had no other , thon , Wis. , will discuss "The WINONA DAILY NEWS
records of Baker conversations. Vow of Obedience; Freedom
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1966
One conversation was be- j and Authority. " The Rev. GerVOLUME 110, NO. 304
tween Baker and Dean McGee ! vase Cain , TOR, Our Lady of
of the Kerr-McGce Oil Co. in Loretto Seminary, Loretto, Pa. , Published dally except Saturday and Hoi1
try Republican and Herald PublUh
Oklahoma City following Ihe ' will present a paper on "he Idayi
Ino Company, Ml Franklin SI.. Winona,
death of Sen. Robert Kerr , D- Apostolic Role of Chastity, " Minn 55987
Okhi .
and the Rev . Sergiu .s WroblewSUBSCRIPTION R E S
"Well , Lyndon (then vice ski , OFM , Chris! the King Slnol* Copy - 10c Dally. *T30c
Sunday
president) told me the other Seminary, West Chicago , in ., Dtllvfred by Carrlar—P»r Week M centt
day. " Baker is quoted in the I will discuss "Poverty In Christ: li w«ki 11375
33 Mcckt 125.M
transcript , "that ( Rep. ) Carl j A Christian Sign ."
, paper nop
By
mall
strictly
In
advene*
Albert (D-Okla. ) told him they | Following (he three position pad an expiration data
)
did not think Bob (Kerr Jr. Rnpors on Ihe vows Sister M. In Fillmore, Houiton, (limited. Winona
could win that .seat.
ilary , OSF. Mount Clare Col- Waha.ha, Buffalo , JacMon Pepin and
"They want you iMcGce ^ to lege , Clinton , Iowa , will serve Trempealeau countiei and a'med lorcei
In lha continental tinned Statoa.
lake it. I told them that was as question coordinator, A li- orpersonnel
ovaraeai with APO or P PO »ddra«n
113.00 3 man Hit
M.M
out. "
brary meeting win follow. I year .
11.05
¦
Speaker will he Sister M. Chry- 6 monrtii .. 16.SO 1 mom.. ,.
Divers going to great deplhii santha , CSSF , librarian , MadonAll other subscription!!
I month
II ,.0 3 month ! ..
14.34
in the ocean ran safely brcn Ihe na College . Livonia , Mich ,
t month)
it oo 1 year
114.00
a mixture of helium and oxygen
Campua tour« will be conductgases. Helium replaces the ni- ed from 4 to 5:.10 p.m and Send chentj e of address , nnllcri. uprfell"
tied copies tubsrnpilon ti'dar) and otnei
trogen ot ordinary air , which dinner will be served from 5 •.: _ <) mail Hams , to Winona Hany
News , P O
ID, Wincina, Minn, i i f l h
'
becomes toxic at high pres- lo 7 p.m. A Bible vigil wilf be Bn.Second
clan poiiaoe paid at Winona.
sures.
held in the chapel at 7:30 p.m. Minn.
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More News Background,
inferpr etat ion \Jr ged
CORONADO, Calif. (AP) — background, interpretation, to even more responsible and deNewspapers must take up the explanation?''- Dickinson asked. manding new role—the role oi
increasing man's understanding
task of increasing man's underTo handle the newspaper's man—I predict that we will find
standing of man, William B.
changing role, Dickinson envi- ourselves less often the targets
Dickinson, president of The Assions "a new breed of journalist of petty and annoying criticism,
sociated Press Managing Edi"This transition is not an easy
—the highly paid specialist.
tors Association, said today.
one
to make—but it must be
Dickinson, managing editor of "This new kind of newspa- made. These are difficult days
the Philadelphia Bulletin, called perman will deal with the ad- for newspapers and for newspaon delegates to the editor's 33rd vances in science, in medicine, permen. There are those who
annual Convention to redefine in education, the planning prob- are counting us out. But our forthe meaning of news and to do a lems of urban civilization and ward path, I think, is clearly
better job of covering the news government, , the problems of marked."
that is transforming the world. the poor and the rich, the white His talk opened a four-day
"We report the events—and and the nonwhite, the sick and meeting of news executives
we do it especially well if they the: well.
from across the nation.
¦- ¦
are dramatic—and we overlook ¦A '
the causes and the conse- As' vie - move throngi this
quences of those events," Dick- period of transition, as we begin Alan Lerner Wed
to fit more comfortably into our
inson said.
"We mast somehow take a
broader view, see events and
people in a larger sense, paint
our words and pictures on a
wider canvas, " he said;
This plan would include a reduction in the emphasis now
placed ¦ ¦ on coverage of spot
• news. ¦ '
"How much spot news is there
on a given day that is really
new and important to our readers? Could it not be compressed
into a page or even less, leaving
us far more space to devote to

To Karen Gunderson

SANTA BARBARA, Calif.
No Divorces Will Be
(AP)
— Lyricist Alan Jay LerGranted in December
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. CAP) Indianapolis Superior Court
Judge Wilbur H. Grant says he
will not approve divorces of
parents during December.
"This is the period of the year
that appeals especially to
youngsters and I don't think it
proper to allow anything that
will be upsetting them at Christmais time," he said.

ner and his new "Fair Lady,"
Karen Gunderson, an assistant
editor of Newsweek magazine,
plan to live in New York,
; Lerner, 48, who wrote the lyrics for many Broadway hits including "My Fair Lady" and
"Camelot," and Miss Gunderson, 31, were married Tuesday
in Santa Barbara, Calif.
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FRANKFURT, G e r m a n y
(AP) — Dr. Horst Schumann, a
refugee in Ghana for seven
years, returned today to stand
trial for the wartime killing of DURAND,
Wis - Pepin
30,000 Jews and non-Germans. County Board .
conducted its
Schumann took refuge in Gha- public budget
hearing
Tuesday
na in 1959 and worked in a clinic
there until the overthrow of and hopes to adopt a budget
President Kwame Nkrumah. He and tax levy today so it can
was arrested by the new Ghani- adjourn its annual session this
an government and the West afternoon, according to County
German request for his extradiClerk Martin Pittman.
tion was granted on Nov, 4.
Schumann, now 60, is accused Estimated expenditures for
of participatingin the Nazi mer- next year are $556,664. The pro.
cy killing program and with posed tax levy is $385,109.46,
conducting fatal experiments in which is $44,304 more than last
sterilization by X-rays at the year. Increases in expenditures
Auschwitz concentration camp, are expected in general gov¦
ernment, protection of persons
and property and highways and
Trempealeau County other transportation. Budget
cuts are expected for education
Historians to See
and recreation, charities and
, indebtedness, and
Movies on Excavation corrections
conservation.
GALESVILLE, Wis; (Special) The county has an outstand— The Trempealeau County ing indebtedness of $70,000 on
Historical Society will meet at highway notes;
8 p.m. Tuesday at the Meth- Walter Hartman, Pepin vilodist Federated Church Hall in lage, is board chairman and
presiding at the session, which
Trempealeau. .
Kenneth Wagner will present opened Tuesday morning.
motion pictures of the excavation of the Indian Mounds at Indian artifacts. Mr. and Mrs.
Trempealeau Lake and JO. William Beseler and Mrs. Carl
Beadle, Galesville, will show Keefe •will be hosts.

Levy $44304

SPRING GROVE GROUND BREAKING
. ,.' .¦ Officials break ground for the 20-bed
acute care addition to Tweeten Memorial
Hospital at Spring Grove, Minn. It was
constructed in 1964 with a village bond issue,
a large grant from Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Tweeten, Dania, Fla., and gifts from local residents and businesses. The $100,000 addition
will be ready by spring. Participating in the

ceremony from left were Knute Guibranson,
board member; Hospital Administrator Mrs.
Verdel Benson, the owner of Uttke Construction Co., general contractor; Pastor Rolf
Hanson; Dr. Brynjulve Kvamme, Mabel;
Mayor Robert Hillmaii, and Stanley Steggemeyer, Thor Kjome and Gilmaii Myrah,
board members. • (Mrs. Oreh Lanswerfc
photo)
.

Waves driven by hurricane
winds have enormous erosive
power. In five or six hours; a
severe storm can completely
wash away miles of sand dunes
10 to 20 feet high and 100 feet
wide
at the base.
The first quarter Cotter High las, Linda Gappa, Diane
School scholastic honor roll re- Grandl, Gerald Gunderson,
leased today by the Rev. Paul Jill Jeresek, Patricia McElE. Nelson, principal, lists six mury, Susan Mitchell, Suzanne
students with A averages.
Rumstick, Michael Twomey,
They are Ann DeZell, sen- Michael Hoeppner, Mary Pelior; Elizabeth Losinski, jun- lowski, . Karen Podjaski, Christior, and Kathleen Cunningham, ine Raphael, Michael Schulz,
Claire •/ Erpelding, Rosanne Douglas S m i t h, Kathleen
Suchomel and Robert Zastrow, Vaughan and David Wendt.
freshmen.
B average: Jeanne Bilder,
Those oh the B and B av- Linda Bork, Linda Brom; Suerage honor rolls are:
san Burmeister, Janice ChuSENIORS — B honor roll: pita, Karen Beyers, Al ButenMS^Ul^MXJ
^ our GRAND SELECTION...
Joan Erdmanczyk, Ellen Ku- hoff, Michael Kennevah, Linda ¦
|
las, Patricia McJames, Jane Kieffer, Teresa McDonald,
Meier, Maureen Burns, Paula Dorothy Schamrnel, James
Hegenbart, Karen Kohner, Schneider, Patricia Schneider
¦
Richard Nett, Therese Przybyl- and Kathleen Sweazey.
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Mary Ann WardweU.
Glubka,
Nancy
Karen
Brandes,
Thomas Angst, Judy Bilder, Putnam, Mary Jean Raciti,
Janine Kujak, Sylvia Daugh- Gary Regan, Phyllis Wernz,
erty, Steven Dick, Jerome Gal- Mary Williams,
Bernita Bork, Mary Daugherty, Terrie de Grood, Sylvia
Erpelding, Michael Hess, David Ruppert, Ann Speltz, David Bambenek, Kathryn Foster,
Robert Gruber, Robert Hughes,
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State officials said the purpose beth Semling,
is to give the governor's staff Kathleen Speltz, Paula Speltz,
access to rooms in the basement Debra Spiten, Diane Suchomel,
and to provide an "escape Jeanne Trochta, Mary Vail,
of
hatch" for the governor in case Patricia Winczewski, Debra
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Peter
the elevator.
The only existing entries to Maliszewskl, Esther Morrow,
the governor's office are from James Nascak, Ronald . Regan,
the main floor corridor of the Joseph Richardson, Marilyn
Svobodny and Nicholas Thrune,
Capitol.
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¦
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Famous QualityCotton
governor's suite. The lower lev. Hittner, Diana Kinowski, James '
i ao?*** ^M
Kathleen Mc^
el will use a small room next Malanaphy,
door to the "broom closet" of- James, Beverly Shaw, Mark
fice used by Gov. Karl F. Rol- Czaplewski, Janaan Kerkenvaag during the long election re- bush, Martha Speck, Leanne _H XeBrt n«ril? V This popular favorite Is mmWj if\ . I \ 7A ^H
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count nearly four years ago.
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a
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M
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^
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moved to the new administration Nancy May, Sally Sievers, Pat__ m_.
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across the street from the Cap en Williamson and Samuel
itol.
Wolfe.
There has been some talk of
then moving the secretary of
state's office across the hall into
the attorney general's quarters,
This would free the present secretary of state's area for use by
the governor's office .

Six lead Honor Roll
At Colter High School
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Refugee Returns Pepin County
To German Trial Board Boosts
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Foot-flattering dress pumps in smooth
black leather with cutout vamp, faille bow
trim and popular mid heel. Sizes 5-10.
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classic pump

Light, flexible Corfam poromerlc uppers.
Composition snlcs , high or mid heela.
Black , sizes 5-10.
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men's oxford

Corfam uppers, leather outsole , leather
cushion Insole, rubber heel. Block only,
sizes 7-12-

Tempo school shoes are top buys!
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guaranteed

The PVC soles are
to outwear
the durable uppers. Black, 8^-3,

$23,450 Paid for
4 Antique Autos

DENVER, Colo. (AP) - Wilbur Christensen, a suburban
highway contractor, paid $23,450
for four antique automobiles at
an auction in Denver Tuesday.
His top purchases were $10,750 for a 1920 Picrce-Arrow and
$8,500 for a 1922 Rolls-Royce
Pall Mall phneton. Christensen
said that although he paid more
for the Pierce-Anw, he considers the Rolls-Royce the centerpiece in his 11-car collection.
Arthur G. Rlppey, retired
Denver advertising man, said
the auction of his 30 veteran
and antique automobiles, several carriages, assorted headlamps and horns brought $164,678 from other collectors. All
the cars are in running condition.

Heavy Fog
Over State

ST. PAUL (AP ) - Heavy fog
which shrouded much of Minnesota overnight and this morning
was the worst In years, the state
Highway Department said.
Relative humidity was 100 per
cent ln the Twin Cities, and the
Highway Department said visibility was zero much of the time .
The department issued a hazardous warning bulletin. Motorists wero urged to use low beam
headlights and to drive slowly.
The Weather Bureau said the
fog should be gone by noon.
¦
G. H. Darwin, son of naturalist Charles Darwin, originally
advanced the theory that the
moan is a child of the earth.
The younger Darwin suggested
that tho moon was cast off
when the original earth-moon
mass was still fluid.
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A Fuller Utiliza tion
Of Forest Resources
AH. CANDIDATES for major political
office in Minnesota were , on record in
jproitnising to do all in their power to boost
the economy of the state if elected: So the
people have a right to expect some promising development* now that the smoke of
battle has cleared.
. Substantial progress in improving our
economic climate requires imaginative,
tig-scale ideas. Rejuvenation of the iron
mining industry accomplished through the
passage of the Taconite Amendment is the
kind of; thing we 're talking about.
Everybody agrees that a sound tax reform program Is a necessity. But few realize that we could capitalize in a big way
on oiie of our great but up to now only partially realized assets .— our forest lands.
The right approach to Uiis opportunity
could result in an impressive expansion of
pur forest products industry without impairing the preservation of areas needed
for future public recreation. Wisconsin has
done a good job along this line and it's
worth taking a look at.
Wisconsin has 16,5 million acres of forested lands to 19.3 million acres in this
state, according to the U.S. Department
of Agriculture. With a smaller area adaptable to timber growing, our neighboring
state has an inventory of more than eight
million cubic feet of growing stock to our
7.2 million. Growing stock, according to
timber five inches
definition, represents
¦
and more in ' . diameter of commercial
value.
WISCONSIN IS apparently holding on
to that lead for a 1964 report shows that
Wisconsin has planted 1,009,620 acres in
trees to Minnesota 's 600,000 acres during
the previous ten-year period.
Our neighbors may be more; aware of
the value of good forest management and
a constructive tax incentive plan to promote the better utilization of their forest
lands than we because they have a much
larger industry that is vitally affected.
Wisconsin counted 197 pulp, paper, and paperboard mills with 36,045 employes and
annual payrolls of $217 million in 1961.
During that year Minnesota 's 12 paper
nulls employed 9,079, and paid out $59 million to them.
Although our industry is much smaller
we have advantages that our neighbors do
not possess. Capitalizing on them our forest-oriented economy could become a real
¦
pace-setter.. . ' ' . :¦'.
Unlike Wisconsin, we have vast acreages that are currently under the ; control
of public agencies because they have become tax-delinquent. More than a quarter
of the area of St Louis County and proportionate parts of other northern counties
are in this situation. Putting these lands to
productive use has been hampered by the
jack of a comprehensive plan of action.
UNDER THE prwent law when land
suitable for forest development becomes
tax-delinquent a county board may offer
it to the Conservation Department. It then
becomes part of our state forests and subject to forestry management. The state
can sell timber from these holdings to private operators on contract
But the counties may elect to retain
these lands, and many do. Some of the
tracts go into county memorial forests.
.But, as our legislators have learned, counties have neither the money nor the staff
to manage these areas with proper regard
to good forestry practice.
The counties may also sell these lands
to private parties — for farming, recreational pursuits, or timber-harvesting operations. But the trend, as reported at a public hearing held last yea. , te to Tetain commercial forest land.
Robert Edman, secretary o{ the state
Recreation Resources Commission, said at
this hearing that "land policies of counties
vary greatly (and) officials hesitate at
large disposals but seem to favor small
forest land sales to peat farmers , etc.
. . . There is little or no long range planning."
The result of county board indecision
and the absence of an over-riding policy
that would compel better land use has
been to hamper the purchase of suitable
forest lands by the larger mills who need
reserves for the future and are in a position to see that they are managed to insure continued productivit y.

TODAY IN N-AHONAL AFFAIRS

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - After a mid-term election,
It is customary for politicians to took ahead
and start planning lor the presidential campaign two years away .
The Democratic party has only one candidate lor the presidency in 1968 — Lyndon
Johnson — but the Republicans have a halfdozen or more, It Is taken for granted that
anyone who wins a big victory hi a gubernatorial election, especially in a large state, is
a logical aspirant few the presidency and
should have a chance to declare his principles
and concepts of governmental policy.
It is one of the paradoxes of politics that,
while the Republicans lost in 1964 because their
presidential candidate. Senator Goldwater, was
supposed to be too conservative ," last week
one of his principal supporters in that same
campaign ; Ronald Beagan, was elected governor of California by a margin of nearly a million votes. Governor Rockefeller of New York
and Governor Romney of Michigan, who are
usually classified as "liberals," both won reelection, the former toy a plurality of more
than 400,000 over his Democratic opponent,
and the latter by a 568,000 majority. In Ohio,
Governor Rhodes, vvho is called a "conservaby more than 811,000
tive;" was victorious
¦ ' • ' ¦ .¦
.votes. :
•
CHARLES H. PERCY, who defeated a Democratic "liberal" for a Senate seat in Illinois,
doesn't like . to be classified as either "liberal" or "conservative," but says that , if he has
to have a label, it would be "progressive."
Some significant trends were evident in such
populous states, as Michigan, New York ? Ohio,
California and. 'Illinois ." Fot the first time in
many years, the Republicans made notable
gains in the big cities. Four years ago, Governor Romney lost Detroit by nearly . 208,000,
and last week by only 37,500. While Governor
Rockefeller ran 203,000 behind in New York
City in 1962, he trailed his Democratic opponent this time by only about 66,000 votes there
in a four-way race, The Republican gubernatorial candidate ih California lost Los Angeles
by 111,500 four years ago, but Reagan carried
it by 335,000. Senator-Elect Percy lost the city
of Chicago by 133,000, whereas the Democratic
margin in that sane city in the Senate race
in 1962 was more than 243 ,000.
THE REPUBLICANS, moreover, got 5i percent of the total vote in the 35 states where
there were gubernatorial contests. They won
23 of the 35 and now have 25 governorships,
instead of 17. The Republicans also apparently
gained 677 seats in state legislatures, compared with a loss of 529 two years ago. Republicans controlled both Abuses of only six state
legislatures last year, but now will control 17.
All this means that the national political organization of the Republican party will have
been strengthened in many states with a large
vote ia the electoral college.
Former Vice President Nixon, who lost the
presidency by a close vote in 1960, has improved his chances for the presidential nomination in 1968 by reason of his intensive campaigning in many states.

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago . . . 1956

Dr. Robert Datta attended the first meeting
of the 1st District Chiropody Society at Rochester,

Twenty-Five Years Ago . ;. 1941
Dr. Frank W. Falling left for Chicago where
he will assume his duties as assistant milk specialist¦ in the United States Public Health Service. '. '•
Purchase by George Pelowski of the interest of his partner. Hen J. Johnson, in the Midwest Motor Car Co. was announced.
One of the largest walleyed pikes of the season was landed by &eorge A. Collins. Caught
just below the Mississippi Valley Public Service Co, power plant, it tipped the scales at ten
pounds and five ounces..

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916

A minstrel show under the 'direction of Miller and Draper with a local committee cooperating will be staged at the Opera House by
the Winona Elks, Miller and Draper rehearse
Elk shows exclusively and maintain a corps of
directors. The committee of local Elks consists of E. J. Gernes , James Lowe. Arthur
Larson and Fred Schaffer.

Seventy-Five Years Ago... 1891

Rev . Dr. Allen Bell , the new pastor of the
Presbyterian Church , arrived in Winona,
Mr. C. H. Boynton , formerly of the Winona
Herald and for the past two years of the Globe,
has sold out his interest in the Globe and will
go into the newspaper business af Everett ,
Washington.

One Hundred Yea rs Ago .. . 1866
Mr , Nels Johnson has associated with him
in the dry goods basiness Mr. Ole N , Lund and
the firm will hereafter be Lund & Johnson.

One state official who testified at Ihe
hearing said that "this conglomeration of
statutes relating to the handling of public
lands and tax-forfeited lands needs cleaning up as badly as anything does." Nn one
arose to dispute him.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture
says that paper consumption in the nation
is increasing at the rate of four pc-Tcpnt
annually and the outlook for plant expansion is good. The consumption of other forest products is gaining, too,
ACCORDING TO tha department "lha
point in question is where in the country
thi« expansion will take place. " Perhaps in
Minnesota ? But that can 't happen until a

concerted attack Is made to clear a-way the
roadblocks. Minnesota 's governor, elected
to office this fall , should take the lead.
«
It (ball come to puns when F bring * eland
over thr earth, the bow shall be stun in the
land. —GeneMs »: _. _,
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WASHINGTON CALLING

Loss of Douglas
Will Be Serwus

Eyes Turning to
President Race

AT THE LAST count, soma 3.6 million
acr-3 of tax-delinquent lands were held by
the counties. Another 1.6 million acres had
been transferred to state forests and
parks. This total acreage , eight times the
size of Winona County, should be employed to return the greatpst benefits possible to the residents of fh« area and to the
state as a whole.
That tax-forfeited lands are a growing
problem to the stqte has been apparent to
recognized authorities in the field , Edman
declared. Professors Samuel Dana and
John Allison commented on it In thoir
book, "Minnesota Lands ," published in
I960.

"IT'S NICE TO KNOW SOMEBODY CARES."

By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON . . . By a singular irony the one atttln^
senator to be defeated in the congressional election was a
man unique not only in th present Senate but perhaps also
in the long annals of that body. Paul Douglas of Illinois
has qualities of cultivation and scholarship scarce in any
walk of life but rare indeed
in the harsh world of politics.
Consider the furnishings
so soon to corae down from
Suite 109 in the old Senate
DFL Chairman
Office Building. On the
Gives Election Views
walls of the Senator's private office are color photo- To the Editor:
graphs of Michelangelo's
It is quite obvious in your
tombs of the Medicis with
editorial
of Nov. 10 that you
their great brooding figures \ ¦were
very pleased with tha
carved in somber majesty. outcome
of this year's elecThere is a color reproduction of Giorgione's master- tion, at least statewide and
I also realize that
piece which hangs in the nationally.
this
is
your
right to express
Academia in Venice, "Wo- your opinion in the editorial.
"
man in a Storm.
However, I do think that
¦
; And then there is the Doug- opinion should be accurate.
las, portrait gallery of the
In the above mentioned ediheroes and heroines on whom torial you stated, "only
he tried to model his own DFLers to come through
public career '^ Fighting Bob were Sen. . Walter Mondale,
LaFollette; . Jane Addams, n^ver previously elected to
wlio pioneered social work any office. . .In 1962 Walter
and so much social legisla- Mondale was elected to tha
tion ; John Peter Altgeld, the office of attorney general. In
courageous Governor of Il- the same editorial you state
linois; Clarence ©arrow and "Bob Fbrsythe made an exthe jothers. They were the ceptional run for the office of
inspiration for a career that U.S. senator and came withwent from the academic: dis- in a shade of pulling a real
cipline of a full prbfesspj* upset." On another page in
ship in economics to the in- that same paper the unofficial
tense and perilous discipline returns were reported giving
of a combat Marine in World Sen. Mondale 753,518 votes to
War II after the age of 50 Robert Forsythe's 618,122.
and finally to 18 years in the This gives Sen. Mondale nearclub that likes to call itself ly 55 percent of the vote,
the greatest deliberative body which should indicate a little
in the world.
more than a shade ' victory.
The unfinished business that Especially when, in the same
Douglas leaves behind is like- editorial , you describe the Rely to be hauled away with the publican slate as achieving
other furnishings. This is the "a startling triumph" considtmth-in-lending bDl which the ering Sen. Mondale's margin
Senator pushed •with, patient was greater than both that of
persistence for 10 years or governor and lieutenant govmore.
ernor. ¦

Letters to The
Editor •
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AutoSafety '0<^j Nti$is
Bottle Pollirtidn Cleanup

By DREW PEARSON
and JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON — It looks
as if cleaning up the air we
breathe has developed into
the same hassle between industry and the public as
cleaning up auto safety. For
along time the automobile industry dominated the President's auto safety committee,
and no real moves were made
toward building safer cars until crusading young Ralph
Nader induced Sen. Abe Ribicoff , D-Conn,, to investigate.
The same situation now exists with the Air Pollution
Control Association, which is
supposed to help clean up the
air but which has been marking time for many years doing almost nothing.
If you look down the roster of association officials
and the companies which put
up its money, you can understand why. Most of the sup.
porting firms are oil or automobile companies. And the
automobile companies have
just been called before a
grand jury in Los Angeles to
explain why they have held
back on the smog cleanup in
southern California.
At the recent annual meeting of the Air Pollution Control Association in San Francisco, the program chairman
was A. Batchelder of Chevron Research, which does the
research for Standard Oil of
California.

THE FACILITIES and program for the meeting were
handled by Donald E. Stevens and Donald A. Jensen of
the Ford Company.
Banquet arrangements were
supervised by George Dixon
of Tidewater Oil.
Tours and transportation
were handled by J. E. Ellis
of Shell Oil , registration of
delegates by Byron Ljung of
Union Oil public relations by
Harry Williams of U.S. Steel
and finances by Donald Bell
ol Pacific Gas and Electric.
Incoming president of the
Air Pollution Association Is
James Huguct of Ethyl Corporation , the company which
conceived the idea of putting
lead in gasoline, thereby
making ft more efficient but
also adding deadly fumes to
the atmosphere.
Despite the domination by
Industry, the U.S. Public
Health Service put up a grant
of $21 ,800 to pay the expenses
of 40 persons to attend the
first international air pollution conference In London last
THE WIZARD OF ID

month. Not aa the grant was
used, since only 11 persons
went. It should also be noted
in fairness that they were
chiefly state and city air pollution experts, not industry
executives, and probably
could not have afforded to
take the trip Without outside
financial help.

HOWEVER, t be significan fact is that industry
obviously controls the association which is supposed to help
clean up the atmosphere. For
instance, when Donald Green
of the U.S. Public Health
Service wrote a damning report regarding air pollution,
he was not permitted to publish it in the official journal.
Green wrote:
"Air pollution is a social
disease that has been smothered in secrecy the way
syphilis was a decade ago.
The experts keep the facts
away from the eye-smarting*
lung-hurting public in much
the same way ."
But when it came to publishing these alarming remarks in the Journal of the
Air Pollution Association,
Green got an abrupt no.
The "no" came from Harold N. Englund, editor, who
wrote him as follows : "Dear
Don : "I have finally heard
from the editorial review
committee regarding your annual meeting paper no. 66-63.
I am sorry to report that the
committee recommends that
your paper not be accepted
for publication in the Journal
of the APC association. I am
not able to elaborate since no
specific comments were forwarded along with the recommendation."

~

ADMITTED FOR pnbUcation in the official journal,
however, was this pro-industry warning from its outgoing
president, John H, Fairweather of San Bernardino: "Industry cannot now be stifled
in our quest for protection of
our environment. "
This column has been able
to obtain a full copy of the
green report, which the journal refused to publish, The
following excerpts are Interesting:
"The speed with which air
pollution control efforts will
move, whether forward or
backward, is rotated directly
to how quickly an Informed
public can be developed.
"I can think of nothing
which is more public than air,
whether it Ls clean or dirty .

If it is dirty, then what the
pollutants are and where they
come from shoud not he
¦ ¦ kept
secret.". ' .
. ¦ ' ¦>. .. ' .'.
• Green said that in bis six
years of air pollution control
work for the Public Health
Service he had found a "' 'not
now" attitude among "wellmeaning control officials,
public - spirited industrialists
and labor leaders." These
claimed the money costs were
too high.
"Perhaps," Green said,"it
is a natural tendency of an ingroup like the fraternity of
air pollution professionals to
refrain from divulging what it
knows."
HE THEN WENT on to
tell how "one large electric
power utility estimated that it
had spent about $120 million
for air pollution control over
the last 20 years."
G r e e n explained: "That
means an average of $6 million was spent per year. Assume also that the utility
served an average of eight to
ten million people each year.
That means that 60 cents to
75 cents were spent per year
for each person,"
N o t e s : The advertising
council which sponsors public
service campaigns has turned
down appeals to conduct an
advertising campaign against
air pollution. It is an interesting coincidence that the council receives heavy financial
support from the auto industry. General Motors Vice
President Anthony De Lorenzo, who represents the auto
industry on the council, told
us that he was unaware of the
decision and that the industry
had not tried to influence it.
I Ie assured us he would support an anti-air pollution
drive.
WATCH THOSE HOLIDAYS
LOUISVILLE, Ky. WV-Holidays seem to be a jinx for 9year-old Donna Myers.
She celebrated one Christmas with measles and another with chicken-pox; one Easter with measles again and another with mumps. Last Labor Day, she was rushed to
the hospital with an arm injury.
'STOP FOOL'
LOUISVILLE, Ky. MV-The
sticker attached to the rear
of in auto in a downtown
parking lot bore this plaintive plea ;
"STOP FOOL — There's a
car in front of you!"

IT IS BASED on the conviction, documented in thousands and thousands of pages of testimony in hearings
held year after year, that
those least able to pay are
charged exorbitant rates of
interest on installment buying
and when they are driven to
borrow small sums. The borrower is seldom if ever
aware, Douglas showed, that
he is paying 36 or 40 percent a year , and where the
outright pirates are concerned as much as 100 or. 200
percent, ..7
The Douglas measure requiring the disclosure of interest rates in standard terms
so the borrower would know
exactly what he was : paying
had become a political football in the Senate Banking
and Currency Committee. As
the No. 3 Democrat on the
committee Douglas never
gave up But he bad the stern
opposition of the chairman,
Sen. A. Willis Robertson of
Virginia.
Robertson was defeated in
the primary. He was largely responsible for making
sure that only once in its
long history did the truthin-lending bill get beyond a
subcommittee and when that
happened it was bottled up
in the full committee. The
powerful interests in the lending business throughout the
nation were naturally opposed to the measure.
WHETHER anyone in the
Senate will now pick up this
touchy piece of unfinished
business is questionable. Admittedly, it has doubtful aspects. The lengthy hearings
showed one instance after
another in which pathetic people had mortgaged their lives
to pay usurious interest rates
on money borrowed for shoddy goods or to tide over some
desperate emergency. Fore,
closure, the loss of a job,
suicide — these were the
tragic penalties for desperate need.
But often it was shown that
high-pressure
salesmanship
had persuaded an improvident family to buy on the installment plan cheap borax
furniture for two or three
times its worth. Here was a
larger question of the right.
ness of such pressures , and
this got into the area of Esther Peterson and her concern for the more-or-Iess defenseless consumer at tho
bottom of the economic heap,
If he had been re-elected
Douglas would have been No,
2 on Banking and Currency
and conceivably he might at
last have carried the day for
By Parker and Hart

When one considers the obvious split in the DFL party
and the margin of victory
achieved by the Republicans,
you must wonder what will
happen tp this "startling triumph" when the DFL party
is once again united. We in
the Winona County DFL ara
very pleased that the people
of Winona County chose to
return Sen, Roger Laufenburger and Rep. Frank Theis
to the legislature and to elect
Charles Miller to the legislature considering the "startling triumph" by the Republican Party.
R. W. O'Bryan
Winona County
DFL Chairman
truth in lending,

THE REASONS for his defeat are complex. As a result of his war experience ,
including a severe wounding,
he had developed a deep emotional commitment to the Pacific and to checkmating Communist China in Viet Nam
and elsewhere in Asia. His
hard line , it was said, had
alienated younger voters on
the doveish side. In the face
of the white backlash in the
Chicago suburbs was Douglas's long record of support
for civil rights. He had been
a member of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People since
1922.
But he himself put the problem of his re-election in a
characteristic way before the
campaign began. Discussing
his opposition, Charles H. >
Percy, the industrialist , he
said :
Each time that I've run
my opponent has been of a
higher caliber and I take
pride in that. This time it
is more than ever true. "
Percy's quality was a large
reason for the defeat. Douglas
was 74 years old. As can seldom be said in politics, he is
irreplaceable.
SWITCHING
LOUISVILLE, Ky. m _
Georgiana and Georgette Retter , who are 12-year-old twins,
recently added a bit of confusion to their school . Each
answered roll call in the
wrong class,
Asked why, the twins explained fhnt "wo liked the
other 's teacher better than
our own. "
So they switched without
bothering to mention it.
Adv«. th«n.i_ .t

Why "Good-Time
Charlie" Suffers
Uneasy Bladder

Unwlta eating or drinking may he a
aourre tit mild hut annoying bladder Irritation! - nuking you fr«l rratiiaa ,
UtlH ami uncomfortable, Dnan 'e __] )»
often help to brine in-ompl relief In two
w»y»: l) their enothlnt effect to ¦»•
bl.rt.ler Irritation; end S) a mild dluretlo action through tha kldneye Undine to Increaea output of tha lt mil**
of kidney lnl.ee.
And If reatleet nUrhU. with ne^tlr.*
backache, heeded.!, nr muariilnr aclir*
and palna dua lo (Mar-exert Inn, (train
or emotional uptet. ara adding to you r
El"?ry.~ im'* w »l *- ' r)' Dnan'i riUa.
With tbalr ep eei f peln-rellffvln* action,
Doavn a I'llla work promptly to 'caaa tormant of naKslngr l>«ck«che , headachim,
mueculer arhri an<l palna, Ho (*t «h#
aame hanpy relief Dial mllllona havai
onjoyed for over DO y»ar«. For convenience, una Doajt 'e j'j||, \irtt ,|„ /j, .
Doan'a Hlla Uxlayl
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\Vea|K>iis off
Minirfemen
Impressive
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SERVING IH' THE' ARMED FORCES

Lynda Fast
And Eager
McCalls Girl

Area Girls Serid Coo

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — The war in Viet Nam,
constantly in the news, made
three St Charles girls and one
Dover girl want to do something about it — something especially, nice for the servicemen over there.
Karen Gordon, Cindy Koch
and Ruth Shellhammer, all of
St. Charles, and Janet Kaddatz,
Dover, got together one afternoon at the Frank Koch home in
St. Charles and made, baked
and packed 30 dozen cookies
and airmailed them to the area
men serving in Viet Nam.
To the girls' surprise and delight, letters ware received from
the recipients, including five
Marines in the heavy fighting
area ef Viet Nam at Dong Ha.
Among them was Kenneth
Ploetz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Ploetz, St. Charles. The
letters all expressed both gratitude and surprise at receiving
the packages of cookies. The
others were Lance Cpl. Bud
McCarthy, Phoenix, Ariz.; Pfc.
Duwayne R. Barton. Columbus,
Ga.; Cpl. RonTnboden, California, and Lance Cpl. Wayne
Colby, New Hampshire.
Two additional packages of
cookies were sent. They went
to Clayton Mayer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Mayer, and John
Ploetz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ploetz, St. Charles. Both
St. Charles men are in the Saigon area.

KANSAS CITY; Mo. (AP) "I think the weapons Impressed
us more than anything else,"
said DaroW D. Holmes, foreman
of a federal court jury which
Monday convicted Robert B. DePugh and two other members of
the Minutemen of violating the
National Firearms Act;
The jurors had seen the prosecution display a .50 caliber machine gun and four smaller machine guns which had been hid¦
den underground .
,.' ' •
DePrigh, 43. founder of the
secret organization , and Walter
Peyson, 24, both of Norborne,
Mo. v could be sentenced to 15
years imprisonment. The other
defendant , Troy Houghton , 33,
San Diego, Calif , could get five
years. Thoy were given 30 days
in which to file for a new trial.
All remained free under bond.
Judge Elmo B. Hunter said he
expected to sentence the men in
about three weeks,
DePugh , who urged Minutemen to take guerrilla training to
resist communism, left the
courtroom with a big smile.
"I have been told by my attorney to make no statement
and I will make none," he said.
Members of the j ury said
therej iever was any question in DAVIDl J. JILK, son of Mr.
theiTTninfe about the defend- and Mrs. Norbert Jilk, 1257 W.
ants' guilt after deliberations 2nd St., and a Navy chief elecstarted. . .-. . ¦... •.
tricians' mate has been assign"I think everyone was in ed as Navy *recruiter for the
fluenced by the testimony given La Crosse area as recruiter-inby Mr. Husted," said Hofmes.
charge of the Navy's recruitRaithby Roosevelt Husted , 23- ing substation at La Crosse.
yeaf-old . ex-Marine, testifiec Jilk is a veterthat he helped Peyson bury the an of six tours
.50 caliber machine gun under t of duty in subMissouri farmhouse, and bury marines, two of
the other machine guns and am t h e m aboard
munition near a cemetery. He nuclear powerlater led FBI agents to the ed craft. The
¦:. caches.
.
s i x
patrols
DePugh and Peyson were con- were for at
victed of having automatic least 60 days
weapons or silencers without each and the
registering them and of not pay- longest was for
ing the $200 transfer fee on each 73 days withweapon. All three defendants out
surfacing
Jilk
were convicted of conspiracy. . while he was assigned to the
USS John Marshall. He's a native
of Winona, attended Cotter
Humphrey Passing
High School and enlisted in the
Up Grange Meeting Navy in 1954. He has had continuous Navy service since then
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - The and plans on at least a 20-year
office of Vice President Hubert career. He and his wife and
H, Humphrey announced in 4-year-old son live at La CresWashington Tuesday night that cent;
Humphrey will not come to the
Twin Cities this week to attend
DANIEL R. NIXON, son of
several farm, meetings.
Mir. and Mrs. Ross T. Nixon,
Humphrey, his office said , 463 Center St., has been selectwill remain in Washington be- ed for training as an Air Force
cause of President Johnson's construction specialist at Shepimpending surgery.
pard Air I^irce Base, Tex. He
The Vice President, had been is a graduate of Cotter High
scheduled to address both the School and recently completed
National Grange and Grain Ter- basic training at Lackland Air
minal Association conventions Airman GARY P. CURRAN,
now in progress in the Twin son cf Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Cities.
Ziegenfuss, 256 E. Howard St.,

Quality for quality,
pair for pair,
service for service—
It 's smart to rely
on BRx-Quality
eyewear!
After more than 53 years of quality,
we'd never shortchange your vision
now with inferior eyewear.
Confidence that we won't is probably
why more people relied on BRx
eyewear last year than any previous
year in our history.
.

n.o do not anarnlne ayei.

IT'S SMART TO R«LY ON Q QUALITY EY EWEAR

63 WEST THIRD ST.
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DEPEN DABILITY . ,. FOR MOM THAN HALF A CtMrUAY

WASHINGTON (AP) - Lynda Bird Johnson , career girl
with a chauffeur, may turn out
to be one of the speediest magazine writers on the circuit.
In her third full week with McCalls magazine, she is said to
have completed one story and is
researching a second. Lynda is
taking the typewriter seriously
and coworkers say she is fast
and eager.

THEY BAKED THE COOKIES . ... .. Left to right, Karen
Gordon, Cindy Koch, Janet Raddatz and Ruth Schellhammer, St. Charles and Dover.
has been selected for training Lance Corp. Allen D. Larson ,
as an Air Force aircraft main- son of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Lartenance specialist at Chanute son, 'is a member of the 2nd
Battalion, 4th .Marine Regiment, 3rd Marine Division, in
Viet Nam. The battalion recently participated in Operation
Starlight and was awarded the
Navy Unit Citation for heroic
action. The battalion is responsible for security at several installations in the Phu Bai airstrip area. ¦
'

'

Former Alma Man;
Wife in Nigeria
For Teaching Duty

the 22-year-old elder daughter of President and Mrs. Johnson started her part-time
"around $10,000" a year job
with a two-week interchip in
the New York office.
Now , as part of the Washington news corps — more than 2,000 strong — she works in an
office building near her father 's
office and can apply for membership in the White House
Correspondents association.

THEY SENT THANKS . . ; These U.S. Marines shared ,
cookies sent to Viet Nam from St. Charles. At the right,
kneeling, is Kenneth Ploetz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Ploetz. Clayton Mayer, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Mayer,
and John Ploetz;, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Ploetz, both of
St. Charles, also received cookies. Other Marines on the
picture joined in sending thanks..

Quake Rocks
BlLLMERpi Denver Area

ffl

Two mornings in a row , a
White House limousine has
pulled up to a curb on busy Connecticut Avenue. Lynda, wearing a suit, alighted with a Secret
Service man. There were passersby, but few noticed her in
the morning rush.
Then, it's through the double
glass doorsj a smile for the
lobby guard and up the elevator
to the eighth-floor, beige-carpeted office headed by Christine

ALMA, Wis. (Speciaf) — Mr.
and Mrs, Werner Stettler Sr.
received word of the safe arrival of their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Werner
Stettler Jr., in ibadan, Nigeria.
Stettler will be assistant professor of agricultural engineering at the . University of Ife
under the AID program,
The Stettlers are presently
residing in Ibadan because tha
physical facilities at the University of Ife are crowded.
Current buildings under construction will , be completed
within a year , when they expect
to move to Ife . they will be
gone two years.

School Changes
Recommended
liAKEWOOD, N.J. CAPV/David S. Bushnell, director of
adult and vocational research in
the U.S. Office of Education,
told a recent conference of Nevr
Jersey educators that schools
must become more technically
oriented if they are to prepar*
students for a rapidly changing
job market.
Sadler Coe, a family friend.
Lynda has her own large desk,
covered with yellow legal pads,
notes, magazines and a telephone: She shares Mrs. Coe's office.
Lynda, serious about her job,
wants no publicity about herself , no photographs. She saya
she wants a chance to prove
herself first. Her first article
may appear early next year, a
magazine spokesman said.

. • ' .•" ' : "
DENVER, Colo. (AP) - The
HOUSTON, Minn. — Gary A.
Denver
area shuddered slightly
Bums, son of Mr . and Mrs;
Nixon
Curran
Monday in an earthquake.
M u r r a y, Y.
The largest tremor was the
Air Force Base, 111. He's a Burns, h a s
¦
f
irst
of two Monday and one of
been
selected
graduate of Winona Senior High
The more I learn abouL4he. $S_ L s?nali_qu|kes since Sunday.
School^ attended Winona State : f o . r training
f
College and recently completed : as an A i r
unique make-up of man, the The larger quake lasted about
I
Force
fuel spebasic training at Lackland Air
more I marvel at the privilege four minutes, but there were no
cialist at AmaForce Base, Tex.
of life itself. It's not-hard to reports of damage or injury.
rillo Air Force
look on the bright side of life
. Ens. DENNIS. E. NEUMANN, B a s e, Tex.
once you understand what
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin H. He's a 1966
Neumann, 205 Grand St.; ..«=_ . g r a d u a t e
makes you tick.
of H o u s t o n
cently received
Whenever I present one of the
H i vti Snhnol
his N a v y
positive
"everything's coming
a n d recently
Burns
"W i n'. "g s of
completed basic training at up roses" bit, I'm aware of the
Gold" at cereLackland r Air
monies at Ellyfact that there are some rare
; Force Base, : Tex.
- . " " - exceptions to every rule, but
son . Field, Pen. . .. ;- - ^- ". :- .
MONDOVI, Wis. — Duane L.
sacola v Fla. He
Terland, son of Mir. and Mrs. that they are for a fact, rare
received h i s
Hjalmar Terland , has been pro- exceptions. Most of us can,lay
designation as
moted to Army specialist fourth claim to a happy prosperous
a Navy aviator
class in Germany where he's life. What's more, most of those
and helicopter
serving with the 54tb Engineer- that are , down and out could
pilot from the
ing Battalion. He's a construcc o m m a n dtion specialist in the battalion's spring back to a fuller, more
ing officer of Neumann
Helicopter Training Squadron 8 Company B, began active duty purposeful vital experience exafter successfully completing the in October 1965 and was station- cept they lack ambition or fail
Naval Air Training Command ed at Fort Leonard Wood , Mo., to know what rriakes them tick.
flight training program. A grad- before going overseas : last Let's deal first with happiuate of the University of Min- March. He's a 196$ graduate of ness. Mr. and Mrs. Average
nesota, he entered the service Mondovi High School and was would consider an inquiry as
'
'
' ' ¦'
: '
¦ '
¦' ¦
¦
¦
¦V
employed at Mondovi Theater to whether they would like to
in June 1965.
¦¦'
Modd D30«
." ¦ - : - - ; " ¦' ¦ • ¦ : - ¦ - '¦.• ' . ' ¦¦¦ ¦ ' ' ' " :¦' ' ¦' ' ¦ ¦' - - ' ¦ - ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦'
be happy or not quite foolish. |- : '
before entering service.
everyone
want
After
all,
doesn't
iv
Navy Ens. NICHOLAS J.
STEFFEN, son of Mr. and ROLLINGSTONE , Minn. — to be happy? In theory I would
Mrs. Robert H. Steffen, 375 W. Seaman Apprentice Alan L. guess people desire happiness,
5th St., has completed Naval Speltz, son of Mr. and Mrs. but it's surprising how many
pre-flight school at the Naval Gerald F, Speltz, is stationed fail to act the part.
Air Station at Pensacola, Fla. at the LORAN Transmitting FOLKS OFTEN dread things,
l,
~
Upon completion of pre-flight Station , Sitkinak Island, Alas- worry, fume, and expect the ;S
l ~~
___ -^^^i—*B^^*IMIIll*^* l fabrics.
IH______
h e began flight training with ka , about 100 miles south of worst, and because they expect
the Naval Air Basic Training Kodiak. LORAN is an abbrev- the worst, they are prone to
iation for a complex system of experience it. Strange as it
Command ¦ at¦ Pensacola.
electrical navigational a i d s seems, this is a fact. In a sense,
• ¦¦ ' ¦•:
Steelworker Construction Ap- spanning the globe.
it all has to do with the way
prentice DANNY E. FORwe tick, as the expression goes.
STROM, son of Mr. and Mrs. MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. — The normal human make-up is
Everett L. Forstrom, 1069, W. Airman Apprentice Roger A. in essence a highly technical
Howard St., is attending steel- Hazelton, son of Mr. and Mrs. computer-type being, with some
workers school at the Naval C. E. Hazelton, is a member vital parts known as the conSchools of Construction , Port of the crew of the USS Forrestal scious and the sub-conscious.
which recently observed the We feed problems to the conHueneme, Calif.
11th anniversary of the commisscious and it probes the subM a r i n e Pfc. PAUL L, sioning of the attack aircraft conscious for some answers,
carrier
at
Norfolk
Naval Ship- and we act according to the reSTOLTZ, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis N, Stoltz . 265 Vila yard, Portsmouth, Va.
sults.
St., is serving as a member
In other words, we learn by
of the 2nd Battalion, 26th Ma- FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- trial and error, and express it
rine Regiment, 3rd Marine Di- cial) — The new address of by saying, "Experience is the
vision, near Phu Bai, Viet Nam. Allen Kochenderferi son of Mr. best teacher." Babe Ruth, the
The battalion participates in and Mrs. Hilbert Kochenderfer, famous hitter, knew that , if he
day and night patrols, am- is: Co. 'H-l, OC Bde, USAAR, struck out , it didn't necessafily
40121.
bushes and extended search Ms. , Fort Knox, Ky.,
mean he was a failure as a
. * '
and destroy operations. They
ball player. Experience taught
)
man positions in the defense BLAIR, Wis. (Special - Ar- him he would probably smash
perimeter around the air base lan E. Stone, son of Mrs. Lil- the ball over the fence the next
lian R. Stone, has re-enlisted in time up. I doubt that the "pro"
south of the city of Hue.
the Army for four years. He would have to work too hard
¦
• •
•
entered the service in the fall at mustering up courage to face
Three more enlistments in the of
1964, took basic training at
Army through the Winona Fort Leonard
the mound after being struck
^^^__«_______ »_a_BB___a_B____»____»___B_________ »_____Bi»^
Mo., and out. To the contrary. He probArmy recruiting station have was trained asWocJ,
'M
•u.j Wjt mm wyllc'inWwl iteouMd «*al ttton *wrnMd a y m n m **lnat CoavMi dkyar »i wn ilil
a
power
plant
S
1 lull ytua. turn np tk at n *im *»tl difoolva p « u et tablM » » nm. f t — tmh Wm oi yarti a ••
been reported by Sfc. Lee operator and mechanic. He was ably couldn't wait for a second ::i\
tanmimSmi el MMr? <IIMMM - WrrfM om\m *«Ma flnt ymt, «m»H>r lr_mllM_t_» k a«»
Evans, Winona Army recruit- assigned as a power plant oper- chance. Neither would I expect
'
er.
3 inches sfimmer ihan prevkws models! Vet theyH rake on any load a Mew-Senator in Europe for 1M> years. that he needed to talk himsell |
They are TIMOTHY G. MAinto trying again. The conscious |
ertition Maytag Washer cm Iwndk. Maytag's famous circle of heat diying! Porc^
LONEY, son of Mrs. Elaine
would accept the fact that the
laid enameled drum and dryer topi A fine mesh Dacron lint filter thai traps moi»
opposing team had a good pitch- I
Maloney , 1054 W. 5th St. ; ' LAW- Retarded Children's
Bnt ! A fresh air system lhat tbonges and filters th« air m ibe drying chamber
RENCE I). SCHNEIDER , son
er that was hard to hit . lt |
would feed these facts to the
of Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Unit Collecting
every2 seconds!A special-ckmp-tlry settmg! Safety door with inogneHc latchl
sub-conscious and the answer I
Schneider , 471 E. 5th St. , and Gifts for Faribault
And the most priceless feature of oil- solid Maylajg dependabilityI
would come back , "Adj ust I
RONALD KREKS , Sleepy Eye,
Babe,
you
can
take
him
this
The
Winona
County
AssociaMinn. , who had attended St.
Mao's College for one year tion for Retarded Children is time. " So the champ had conand had been employed by Nor- collecting gifts (or patients at fidence. He responded by actbert Speltz , Altura , Minn.
the Faribault State School and ing that way, and he succeeded. .
Maloney enlisted under the Hospital. '
guaranteed trainin g program Persons wishing to donate Hl.KK 'S
Something to Live
for three years and will be Items may leave them at the
trained in administration. He is Red Cross Chapter House, 5th By". Through a combination of
a 1906 graduate of Cotter High and Huff streets , each weekday positive thinking, stick-to-itiveSchool and had been employed afternoon through the rest of ness, and the setting of one's
goals in life designed to achieve
by Mohan Construction Co.
November.
Schneider enlisted for three Suggestions include comfort given and purposefu l ends, one
years in the graduate specialist articl es for older persons, jew- can succeed.
"Practice makes perfect, "
program and after basic com- elry, toilet , shaving or smoking
bat training will attend a 14- supplies and toys. Presents for Every time you win a victory
wcek course in fixed station Faribault patients should be la- in life , the subconscious remembers, it. Every time you try and
radio equipment operation and Med , the association said .
maintenance at Fort Mon- The association will meet fail , but try again , the subconscious registers those experi- |• OVEN-READY GRADE A
• READY TO-EAT
mouth , N. J. Ho attended WinoWednesday
at
li
p.m.
at
Red
all
ences
for
future
reference,
na State College for two years,
CANNED HAM
| TURKEY
was enrolled ut the Winona Cross headquarters to hear which adds up to confidence to
(school
psycholothe
end
of
a
happier
life.
But
Charles
Romig,
Area Vocational - Technical
OR - • $7.50 GIFT CERTIFICATE
School in its electronics course gist at Winona State Collego fuss, fume , worry, and fret , I
(to ba uted for m«rchandit« purchata in any doparlrnont)
and had been employed by Sun- psychological services center , und the subconscious hasn 't |
Bpeak on mental tetardntion. much to offer your conscious
red Cherry Corp.
call for help.
CALEDONIA , Minn. - A.l.C.
Mvtrllnm en t
Lansing L. Sweet son of Mr. Man, 82, Burns
Worry of
and Mrs. Alfred M. Sweet, Cal- At Lake Home
edonla Rt. 2, has been named
outstanding communicator In ALEXANDRIA , Minn. (AP)
his unit at Iraklion Air Station , —Arthur W. Peterson, 112, appar- Slipping or Irritating?
Crete. A communications oper- ently burned to <leath in hia
Don'i bo embarru-ed by I OOM falue
£*
S^~~*
• FIRST PAYMENT JAN. '67
inlpplng. dropping or wobbling I
ations specialist, he was select- Lake Victoria lake shore homo lentil
when you eut, tulle or laugh. J ml
ed for exemplary conduct and late Saturday night , the Douglas il.rlnkfn a llttln PA-BTKKTH on your I[
• 10 MONTHS TO PAY
plntea. This pleuMlt powder give* ft
duty performance Sweet is a County Sheriff' s office snid.
romurknble aonno ot Added oomfort 1
Use Our Easy
graduate of. H o u a 11> n High
Peterson's body was recov- Mid necurlty by holding;
• NO SERVICE CHARGE
plates mote
, No gummy , cooiiy, pmity taate.
School,
ered Sunday morning from tho ftrmly
Doiiturog
Christmas Shopper Account
At are cwentla) to I
charred ruins. Ho was a widow, health . Hoethat
your dtintut regularly.
•
a«t FA8TK-TH Hal l drug counter*.
HOMER. Minn. — Marine er and Uvcd alone.
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tfadith; Humfeld Robert Langford
Tp Discuss Wills, ;
feecomes Bride of Joint Tenancy
3ohh Corcoran
Robert Langford, member of

" -ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — the Winona County Bar Association, will speak on trusts,
tfudith Ann Humfeld , daughter joint tenancy and wills at 8
x i Mra. Alice Humfeld , Eau p.m. Monday in the Lake park
Claire, and John Bumf eld, At ' Lodge, ' • ¦
.teona, and John Francis Cor- ; The event is open to the pubcoran, son of Mr. and Mrs. ¦' lie. . ;
Donald Corcoran, Town of Et•irick, were married Saturday
at the Cathedral of St. Joseph
[ *i» Workman, La Crosse. The
vReV. E. Kambine performed
the ceremonyi Mrs. Edward
-Stanek was organist, and Carol
¦Etageldlnger was soloist.
¦
Boris Goldovsky announced
T The bride's gown of bouquet
taffeta was fashioned with a which operas will make up the
scoop neckline, elbow-length 1967 Metrc^olitan Opera season
steeves, high waistline and bell In the Upper Midwest at a
skirt. Appliques of Venetian meeting of opera committee
.lace trimmed the bodice, skirt chairmen on the University of
.and chapel train. She wore a Minnesota Campus.
headpiece and veil and carried Representatives from Winona
a Victorian colonial bouquet of attending the Nov , 9 meeting
; _!weetheart roses.
were Mrs. Donald T. Burt,
Theresa Humfeld, Milwaukee, Mrs. Marie Fjelstad , Mrs.
and Mrs/ Gilbert
sister of the bride, was maid Grace BelvUle
';¦ ' ¦
of honor, and bridesmaids Lacher.
were Patricia Humfeld , sister, Goldovsky was introduced by
and Sandee Solberg, Arcadia. James S. Lombard, general
Kelly Joan Richman, Eau manager of the spring season,
Claire, niece of the bridegroom, which is held each year in
was flower girl, and Richard Northrop Memorial Auditorium,
Humfeld, the bride's cousin, on the university campus.
was: ringbearer.
LOMBARD noted that the 1967
The bride's attendants wore season would include seven opgowns of velvet over crepe eras, and begin May 15th, runwith long sleeves, empire ning through May 20th. There
waistlines, and chapel-length will be no' Sunday performance
trains falling from the shoul- this year, for the first time in
ders. They had matching head- |the 23-year history of the curdresses and the maid of honor rent tour season because of the
and bridesmaids carried small I new contract with the opera orhouquets of pale yellow pom- chestra which forbids Sunday
pons. The flower girls bouquet !performances.
was of pale yellow pompons
Goldovsky listed the seven
avith yellow Sweetheart roses operas which will be performattached to ribbon streamers. ed as: May 15, The Masked
All of the dresses, including Ball, Verdi - May 16, Aida , Ver.
the bride 's gown* were made di" May 17, La Gioconda, Ponhy the bride 's sister .Miss Hum- chielli; May 18, Die Flederfeld.
maus, Johann Strauss; May 19,
: Attending t h e bridegroom l Lohengrin, Richard Wagner;
lis brothers, Lawrence, Black I May. 20, La Traviata , Verdi
Biver Falls , and Richard , and I (matinee); May 20, Otello,
Corden Lenser.
Verdi (evening).
Dinner for 50 relatives and : He also noted that among the
close friends was served in the great names in opera who will
Cathedral undercrpft A recep- |! appear in the season are:> Gation from 2 to 6 p.m ; was held brieila Tucci, Phyllis Ciirtini
at the Blue
¦ Moon Cafe at Ona- Leontyne Price, Eenata Teballaska;; ¦ ¦• ¦"
di, Anna Moffo, Regina ResFollowing a wedding trip, nik, Birgit Nilsson, Men who
the couple will reside at La were announced as among the
Crosse. The bride is a grad- ! listing included: Sherrill Miluate of St. ; Francis School of ; nes, Tito Gobbi , Sandor KoriNursing and is employed at the !ya , George Shirley, James Mclospital. Mr. Corcoran is em- Cracken, Franco Corelli, Marployed by the Trane Company. j eo Sereni, Walter Cassell , DonA prenuptial party was giv- ald Gramm.
en by Mrs. Lawrence Corcoran
PRECISE cast listings will
at Black River Falls.
not be available until just before the season, when a final
Dr. Bryant Talks
disposition of roles is made.
At Durand Meeting According to Mr. Lombard,
this will be the second season
DURAND, Wis, (Special) - to
offer seven eperas in one
Dr. Richard J. Bryant pre- week.
The Jast time was in
•ented a talk on "Diabetes" to 1963, and this was the
first
members of the Durand Woman's Club in SU Mary 's hall chance since then for the local
management to secure a seaat the November meeting. Mrs. son
of seven operas.
Lois Von Holtum, Pepin County Health Nurse, spoke on the The promise to try to expand
value bf the Pepin County the season was made last
spring, when ticket sales were
Health Seals.
Arrangements for the pro- announced. Lombard noted that
gram were made by Mrs. C. W. the chairman , Stanley Hawks,
Forslund. Mrs. G. C. Schiefel- was pleased to be able to anbein was in charge of the so- nounce that the promise had
cial hour assisted by the Mmes. been fulfilled , and had asked
William Callan, Stanley Ander- Lombard to make the announceson R. S. Stenzel and Galen ment in his absence.
Ticket orders will not be
Lieffring.
accepted until April, when order blanks for the season will
be mailed to names of record
at the opera ticket office , i
106 Northrop Auditorium, and
distributed by local committees throughout the nine state
area.

Boris Goldovsky
Announces Next
Season's Operas

"¦
¦¦.
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BUDGET
WAVE $# 95
Reg;. S7.50

O

. . . keeps its ehape. Soft
lustrous curls bounce but behave.
OUR BETTER
ZEROTONE WAVE
Reg. $12.50

f ff A
$*«

Custom coiffure and haircut.
Flattering long-lasting shape.
HAIRCUT INCLUDED
MON . TUES., WED. ONLY
ROUX NICE CHANGE

Brighten and accent natural hair color. Lasts thru
several shnmpoos. $4 Ctk
*#«JV
Rtg. W.50,

HI VI TV
V\LO\

Miracle Mall Shopping Center
Phon* 2477
Monday thru Friday Open
9:00 a.m. to •:00 p.m.
Set. 9.-00 e.m, to 5:00 p.m.

THE SPRING season of Metropolitan Opera in the Upper
Midwest is presented by the
University of Minnesota , the
Minnesota Orchestral Association and a committee of
guarantors and sponsors.
Following the dinner meeting, the committee chairmen
were guests of the University
Artists Course for a presentation of "Rigoletto" in English
by the Goldovsky Opera Theatre, which is on its 20th anniversary tour. The opera was
supervised and directed by
Goldovsky. Edward Alley was
the conductor.
•

Dance Company Presents
Ava nt-Garde Performance

TESKA ANNIVERSARY
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— The silver wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Teska was observed by more
than 100 friends and relatives
in St. Mary 's parish hall Sunday afternoon. Guesus of honor
were Mrs. Tcskn 's parents , Mr.
und Mrs . Joel Lucas, Trempealeau , whose 5i)lh wedding anniversary will be observed Nov.
18.

Parents attending the Cotter
Home School Association meeting Monday evening Were given
an opportunity to observe procedures followed in classes attended by their children.
Shortened class periods allowed the parents to attend classes
of more tlian one student During the tinie allowed each class
instructor explained the year *s
program, method of teaching
and aim «f the course.
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson,
principal, welcomed parents
and compared portions, of the
Book of Daniel to the parent
who by interest and education
of his child lays the ground
for teachers to help develop
s ability for iuceach student'
¦
cess. '
Albert King, president, was
in charge of the meeting which
wag followed by a social hour.

By TOM PELLAND
Last night the convocation series at St. Mary's
College featured the Erick Hawkins Dance Company
with rather remarkable results. Everyone seemed to
enjoy this avant-garde presentation without being concerned with finding a reason for their enthusiasm.
And this is high tribute to both performers and
audience, for what Mr. Hawkins offered was a relatively new concept of dance and technique in which
—— I movement and form were,
v ¦ ¦ • , - ' '.¦' ¦ . • ¦¦ '
Ill IIMMIII I ill III

MISS GLADYS ELAINE
WANGEN'S engagement t<>
Martin La Vera Ziemer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Al
; Zieiner, Lewiston, Minn.,
is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Wangen, Lanesboro, Minn.
A June 17 wedding is planned Miis -Wangen was
graduated from Lanesboro
High School and is employed at Rush Products, Rushford. Her fiance was graduated from Lewiston High
School and works at the
Soil Conservation Service
in Duluth.

OES Entertains
State Officers
Monday Night
Grand officers of the Grand
Chapter of the Eastern Star
of Minnesota were guests of
the Winona chapter at its
meeting Monday evening at
the Masonic Temple,/
Mrs. George Falconer, Austin, and Arnold Ulrich, Roches'
ter, worthy grand matron and
patron, were introduced as well
as the rest of the state officers. Honorable memberships
were presented to the grand
worthy matron and patron and
gifts were presented to the
rest of the grand officers by
Mrs. Harry S. Johnson Jr., as^
sociate matron. Merrill Peterson, accompanied by Miss Carlis Anderson, sang.
Assisting at the meeting
were Mrs. Anton Steinke, Mrs,
B. F. Stover, and Edwin Greethurst.
Following the meeting, refreshments were served. Mrs.
Lester Peterson as chairman
of the refreshment committee,
assisted by the Mmes. Grace
Albert, A. J. Large, William G.
Miller, Elmer Hannon , A. J.
Wiczek, Miss Ethel Fallows
and Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Kord.n. Others assisting were
the Mmes Greethurst, Mrs.
Danvil DeLano, Arthur Jackman and C. A. Hedlund.

in themselves, the only art i s t t.c goals.
With the
human b ody as f orm , and
the movement being the natural plyings of the body exaggerated with a fine sense of
grace, the dance found its esthetic validity as dance, only
with each movement. At times,
the results were quite exquisite.
Mr. Hawkins opened with a
lecture, orientating his audience to the idea that form
and movement — as a distinct
entity-possessed artistic merit,
and followed with three dance
movements.
The first dance , "Geography
of Noon," created what Mr.
Hawkins called "a metaphor
about butterflies." The metaphor exists in that the movement of the dancers was distinctly human and at the same
time, indicative of very impressionistic and also rather beautiful butterfly movement conceptions. The dance was accompanied by a veritable orchestral
of percussion instruments der
signed by Lucia Dlugoszewski
including square drums of wood,
skin, paper and metal; finger
drums of wood and metal; closed rattles ef wood, skin, and
paper and unsheltered rattles of
paper and cardboard which she
calls "cardboard w a t ers."
These instruments were blended into Lucia's own sonic compositions and executions which
she t e r na s "choreographic
sound." / If these "sounds"
should not Jb>e termed music,
they did become an intricate
part of the dance. •
The second dance movement
"They Showing'' was taken
from Mr. Hawkbs' series called "Eight Clear Places" which
presented an impression of a
point in nature—gently—ia human terms.
In the final movement, "Early Floating," the three dancers
played with time, filling it with
abstractions of surprise, wonder, tenderness and simply passage, all of which was accented hy ; Lucia's "timbre piano."

THIS instrument looked and
sounded like something Ferrante and Teicher dreamed up
to gimmick their concerts, except that tlie use of bows of
wood, felt , metal, glass and so
forth were not used as gimmicks, but for the total sound
itself. And the effect , albeit
weird, not only befitted the
dance but also enhanced it.
Although Mr. Hawkins did not
dance, his three young proteges
must be given close to full
credit for the evening's success. The viery nature of Mr.
Hawkin's conception of dance
began and ended with the body
and ability of each dancer. Just
how rewarding the experience
is to an audience depends solely on their perform ance, And
the evening was most rewarding.

Miss Linda Lewis
Adrian Virnigs Note
Golden Anniversary Becomes Bride of
LEWISTON, Minn. - Mr. Robert B. Paul
and Mrs. Adrian K. Viroig
were honored Nov. 6 on their
golden wedding anniversary.
Mass was said by the Rev. J.
Alan McShane in St. Rose of
Lima Church, followed by a
family dinner in the church
ball.
A reception, hosted by the
couple's nine children , was held
in the afternoon. Also present
were the couple's 42 grandchildren, and one great granddaughter.
¦

Legion Women Have
CCW Reappoints
Leaders at Meeting Special Program
EYOTA , Minn. (Special)-The
Council of Catholic Women reappointed all department chairmen and named Mrs. C. Keefe
to fill a vacancy at their meeting Tuesday in Ihe church parlors.
They voted a donation to the
American Cancer Fund and
viewed two movies shown by
Dr. L. E. Prickman, retired
Mayo Clinic doctor now on the
staff at Rochester State Hospital , and Mrs. Melvin Jones,
member of the Cancer Committee.
Lunch was saved by the St.
Ann's Unit who also held a
bake sale.

Cotte r High
^
Parents Gb
Back to School'

At St. Mary's College '

FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Special) — A Veterans Day program was presented by Mrs.
Roger Adank for members of
the American Legion Auxiliary
Thursday evening in the clubrooms. There were 18 members present,
The donations for Tag Day
from Fountain City, CochraneBuffalo City, were announced,
as well as those for cheer and
Christmas gifts. These will be
sent to department headquarters for the veterans' Christmas gift shop and to hospitals
at Wood, King, Madison and
Toman , Wis.
Mrs. Frieda Joos won the
hostess prize. Serving were
Mrs. Alfred Abts, Mrs , Lloyd
Abts and Mrs. Denmore Appel.
¦
MUELLER ANNIVERSARY
ST. CHARLES, Minn . (Special) — Mr , and Mrs . Rudy
Mueller will celebrate their
golden wedding with an open
house from 2:30 to 5 p.m. Sunday in the social rooms of St.
Malhew Lutheran Church . No
invitations are being sent.

LAST MINUTE PRACTICE > • • Winona
Symphony Orchestra polishes up at a last
practice session before, tie Concert of the

season at 8: p.m. Sunday in Somsen Hall on
the Winona State College campus.

Symphpny Group Announces
Prog ram for First Concert

' ' •
• ¦¦
,.

Legion Group
Plans Party

The program for the Winona Symphony Orchestra 's first concert of the season , to he held at 8 p.m.
Sunday in Somsen Hall on the Winona State College
campus, was¦ announced today by conductor, Milton
Davenport.. ..' '
The orchestra , beginnings its second season with
a membership drawn from Winona State College, College of Saint Teresa, Winona public schools and the
community, will open with i . . ¦. '. . ' ' ¦ ¦ .,. ¦ - " ¦, - ' . ¦. ¦ "
Ludmilla open to any women in Winona
the
Rassland
Overture by Glinka. They or the area. Those wishing to
will then perform the first, join may contact Mrs. D. T.
third and fourth movements of Burt, Mrs. Marie Fjelstad or
Beethoven's First Symphony.
Mrs. Milton Davenport before
The next selection, "Angels",
the
concert. • ;
which is scored for trumpets
and trombones, will be per- THE SYMPHONY charges
formed by the brass ensemble no admission for its concerts
under the direction of William
Schmid. The composer of "An- and depends for its existence
gels," Carl Ruggles is a form- on funds provided by the reer Wihonan who organized the cording industries trust fund ,
first Winona Symphony in the through the musicians' union
early years of the century. He local, the contributions of time
is now recognized as one of and talent of its members and
the interest and support of the
America's great composers.
community.
'¦
The orchestra will next play
. ¦
.
Dvorak's Slavonic Dance No.
8 and close the concert with GARDEN CLUB
the , Verdi Triumphal March
ALMA, . Wis. (Special) . from Aida.
Mrs. Clarence Scheid presented
A reception for orchestra the topic "Return of the Buttermembers, their spouses and for fly" at the Monday afternoon
Music Guild members and meeting of the Alma-Cochrane
their husbands will follow in Garden Club a the home of
the student lounge of Kryzsko Mrs. Nic Nelson. The Club is
Commons. Membership in the planning a trip to Rochester for
Music Guild, a supporting or- a dinner at the end of the
ganization of the symphony, is month .
a
mMmMm mmmmmmmmmai
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MISS J A C Q U E L Y N
LANDSVERK*S engagerrieiit
to Ronald Eugene Rehm is
announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
L a n d s v e r k , Lanesboro,
Minn. Her fiance 'is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Rehm, Preston, Minn. Miss
Landsverk is a graduate of
Lane-boro High School and
is employed at St. Mary 's
Hospital, Rochester. Mr.
Rehm is a graduate of Universal Trade School, 0m aha , and is employed at
Universal Ford, Rochester.
A Nov. 26 wedding is planned at North Prairie Lutheran Church.
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) TickferErickson Unit 17, American Legion Auxiliary, made
plans for the Christmas party
at their meeting last week.
Each member has been asked
to make a small cash donation
to be given to the Arcadia Community Chest Fund instead of
the usual gift exchange between
members.
It was also decided that a
gift of five 'dollars will again
be sent at Christmas to all
local veterans hospitalized in
veteran liospitals.
Hostesses at the meeting were
Mmes, Myron Scow and Art
Zastrow. ' . .' ' ¦'
'
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before you buy . . .
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literature all about
wigs will be mailed
/ . to you. -

Just call or write .
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WIG WORLD
INC
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|—- car coats -<———

—

Suedes, corduroy ond wool sty los to keep
you warm all winter long.

Broken lizat and colors.

$8 .95

$2.50

Z *. -ice

r-— lingerie

—i

Valu*! to $6.00

$3-$4

$3-$4

The Center of Fashion in The Center of Town-NASH S-Fourth at Center
.

-

.

'

523

o

11 a.m. ?• 7 p.m.

3po<iMr*d by W5CS
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———.

Solids and stripes that are values to $7.95.

Tuesday, Die. 6

$>

,:tr« $7.95 $10.95

—|

blouses

I

Slim and A-line styles in solicit and patterns.

™ $6-$8

Value, to W .H

$9

r—— skirts —

One group of cardigan and slipover stylos,
solids and foncies.

Sizes S to 16.

"THE WINTER
FAIR"

vo ues o $35

—j

slacks

'

One- and two-piece dresses in sty les too
numerous to mention.

swea ters —

_

¦
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r—— dresses ————— ,

——

y p OFF!

V-

I

¦

ENTIRE STOCK
^

j

A complete selection of coats, suits, dresses and tportswaar
reduced' up to '/_ OR MORE. Be here early Thursday morning.

_— coats ——— '

BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Miss
Linda Rose Lewis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lewis,
Milwaukee, became the bride
of Robert B. Paul, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Paul, Blair, in
a ceremony Nov. 5 in the Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church,
Milwaukee.
Miss Margie Vanna was maid
of honor and Miss Debra Lewis, sister of the bride, and Miss
Ellen Paul, sister of the groom,
were bridesmaids.
PATRICK Pa n), Blair, was
his brother 's best man, and
Charles Paul, Milton , Wis., and
Mark Snider, Green Bay , Wis,,
were groomsmen.
A reception in the church fellowship! hall followed the cere,
mony. The bride'a parents entertained the immediate relatives and bridal party at the
Aliotos Club. The groom 's parents hosted the rehearsal dinner,
After a wedding trip to Florida, the couple will reside in
Milwaukee, The bride is employed by Massachusetts Mutual Ins. Co. Her husband is
with the Milwaukee County
Forestry Department,

McKlnlty Mtthodlst
Church
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(Continned from Page One)
about 15 minutes after the surgery was completed.
In another 20 minutes, he said,
Johnson was handed a pad and
pencil — he is supposed to favor
his throat for a¦ while — and
wrote out: ' ¦' - • ' '
''Tell me something."
The doctors then gaVe Johnson a brief sccount of the operation but, apparently, that did not
fully satisfy him.
Johnson reached for the pad
again and wrote, "Tell me all
that took place,'' .
Earlier, in making a bare announcement that the surgery
had been successful and ho cancer was fo'uid, Moyers had said
the procedure took 53 minutes,
Moyers said the polyp in the
president's thrpat was larger
than the doctors had expected.
He said they estimated it at 4 by
5 millimeters — a millimeter is
.04 of an inch — whereas in advance of the operation the
doctors had estimated only 3
millimeters; Moyers said the doctors told
him the polyp was located on
the edge of the right vocal chord
and had "dropped lower than
the doctors had seen prior to
the operation. "

' . ¦. . . . ¦ ' . ¦ ¦'• ¦ •' Mr. and Mr*. Lynn H. Martinson

Miss Mary Kelly
Becomes Bride of
Lynn Martinson

ICiiMra Art phot.)

Mr. and Mrs. M. Keith Larson

Joan Larson
has been employed as a medical
in Minneapolis.
Becomes Bride of The secretary
groom graduated from
lfy\ . Keith Larson Bellihgham (Minn.) High School
and is employed by Northern
States Power Co. , Minneapolis
where the couple will make
their home. \

Joan Andrea Larson, daughter of Mrs. Weston 0, Larson ,
525 Sioux St., became the birde
af M. Keith Larson, Madison,
entertaining
Minn., son of Mr. and Mrs. M. PRENUPT1AL
for
the
bride
included
a dinner
Kinky Larson; Madison , Nov .
party given by the Misses SharThe Rev. Gordon R. Arneberg on Petersen, Jeanne De Bellis
officiated at the ceremony in and Nancy Loehr in MinneapoFaith Lutheran Church. Robert lis ; a shower at Jack 's Place,
Redmann, Milwaukee , uncle of Winona with Mrs. Lois J,
the bride^ was soloist and Mrs. Neitzke, hostess and a lunch,
R. C. Treraain, organist.
eon-shower in Rochester with
THE BRIDE, given In mar- Mrs. jack Tallman, Rochester,
riage by her brother, Richard and Mrs. Glenn Lubbers, NorthL. Larson , Minneapolis, wore a field, hostesses.
floor-length brocade satin gown
designed with A-liiie skirt and
court train. Her ballerinalength illusion veil was held by
lace malin out-lined with seed
pearls. She carried a cascade
bouquet of white and yellow
. roses.,
Rev. Larry Zessin spoke to
Mrs. Harry D. Neitzke, West members
of the Goodview TrinBurns Valley, sister of the
ity Lutheran Guild Tuesday evebride, was matron of honor. Her ning on "The Training of Chilfloor-length gown was fashioned dren to be Witnesses in the
with an A-line satin skirt and Church. "
matching topaz velvet bodice Rev. Zessin stressed the point
with empire waistline. She wore that the most important busia satin pillbox with face veil ness of the church is preaching
and carried a cascade bouquet the gospel message through
of white and brarce chrysanthe- which we learn to live like
mums.
Christians prepared to witness
Claude S. Larson, Madison , for Christ, even as children,
brother of the groom, was best and continuing throughout our
man. James Larson, brother lives.
of the bride, and Nyland Lar .
son, Madison, brother . of the MEMBERS were asked to
bring clean, mended clothing
groom, ushered.
for the clothing drive by MonTHE BRIDE'S mother wore a day. In charge are Mrs. Roy
cranberry wool knit suit and the Rose and Mrs. Francis Teske.
groom's mother wore a plum Following the business meetcolor knit suit. Their corsages ing, a film on growing apples
in Minnesota was shown.
were pink tea roses.
A reception-dinner was held Serving on committees for the
at the American Legion Memo- month of December are: Visiting, Mrs. Daisy Matike and
rial Club.
The bride graduated from Wi- Mrs. Marvin Jacobs; cleaning,
nona Senior High School arid Mmes, Willis Norton, Robert
Winona Secretarial School. She Emmons and Martin Erdmann.
Mrs. Charles Lowenhagen received the attendance gift from
hostesses, Mrs. Gerald Bade
• INTERCOM SYSTEMS
and Mrs. Gerald Feils.

Rev. Zessin
Speaks to
Lutheran Guild

• PAGING SYSTEMS
• BACKGROUND MUSIC
By Muzak

HAL LEONARD
MUSIC
Phone 8-2922

LaLeche League
Plans Bake Sale

ful microscope to determine
whether there are any cancerous cells in the tissue.
him the "defect was closed with
Moyers said the examination stitches that pulled the edges of
showed that the tissue examined the muscle and its sheath towas "benign". He added that iri gether."
the words of Dr. James Cain "f In response to a question as
the Mayo Clinic, one of the to whether the doctors had inPresident's team of surgeons, it structed Johnson to perform any
exercises during or after his hosWas "clear-cut benign.'?
Moyers added that a further pitalization to strengthen his remuscular wall and minexamination of polyp tissue, paired
imize the possibilities ot recuremploying another process in rence of the hernia, Moyers said
which the tissue is "fixed" in the doctors reported the Presicertain test materials, will be dent had not been given any incarried out.
structions "at this time. "
. But he added that doctors are
confident from the original ex- Moyers said that during the
amination that the polyp re- operation the President's heart
had been monitored with an
moved is benign:
electrocardiography machine —
He said that the pathologists presumably because of his hiswho had performed the exami- tory of a majory heart attack in
nation of the tissue—- conducted 1955.
As to what anesthetic was
in a room close by the operating
room — were Dr. Lou Wolner used, Moyers said a general
of the Mayo Clinic ¦ and Dr. anesthesia system was used . —
that is, substances designed to
James Hume of Bethesda.
The latter doctor is one of the put the patient "asleep."
pathologists who participated in Moyers said Johnson was givthe post-mortem examination of en a much lesser amount of
anesthetics than he was given
President John F. Kennedy.
As regards how the hernia was f6r his gall bladder and kidney
repaired, Moyers said Dr. stone operation more than a
George Hollenbeck. chief sur- year ago — an operation that
geon in this part of the opera- took 2 hours and 15 minutes.
tion, had said the defect in the He said the lesser amount of
abdominal muscle wall and anesthetics given this time apoverlying tissues was. about a parently accounted for the President's "rather quick response."
half inch in diameter.
It was an aftermath of John- Moyers said that while at the
son's earlier gall bladder opera- time the press secretary spoke
tion, a failure of proper healing the President was communicatat the point where drainage ing with his doctors and staff by
means of pencil and pad, he
tubes had been inserted.
It was through this break in "will be able to use his voice
the muscle wall and overlying (later) today. . . . "
tissue that a part of the Presi- However, he wul not be aldent's viscera—possibly a small lowed to make any formal
section of the colon — protruded sepeches for about four to five
and formed a golf ball-sized weeks and apparently in the
hump on the President's abdom- meantime will be instructed to
use his voice as sparingly as
en;
possible.
Moyers said Hollenbeck told
Moyers said Johnson will suf-

fer some discomfit for about
three or four weeks resulting
from swollen tissue at the 8it»
of the polyp removal in his
throat.
Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey, under a standing
agreement with Johnson, had
been empowered to make any
necessary presidential decisions
during the time Johnson was under anesthesia — a period of
barely 90 minutes.
,
Moyers said that, as it turned
out , no action by Humphrey
was required.
Mrs. Johnson was with the
President early this morning before the operation, having re»
mained in the hospitaL overnight.
Immediately after tht operation ended, Dr. Cain went to her
room in the presidential suite to
inform the First Lady that thr
operation had been successful.

LA CRESCENT . Minn. (Special) — La Leche League is
sponsoring a bake sale from
9:30 a.m: to 12 noon, Saturday,
at the village half. Coffee will
be available.
Proceeds are used to purchase books . on childbirth,
breastfeeding and child development. These books are available for loan to any local mother. She need not be a league
Moyers added that what the
member. Mrs. A. L. Immen- doctors called a "frozen secschuh. 419 Soutii 3rd St., is the tion" of the polyp tissue was
Burns Cleaner
librarian.
done immediately after the reand Hotter
moval of the growth. This was
HOMEMAKER CLUB
for microscopic examination of
JdSWICK'S FUEL
FOUNTAIN City, Wis. (Spe- the tissue to determine whether
& OIL
cial) — The Help-Each-Other it showed any signs of maligHomemaker Club will meet nancy. : '
901 East Sanborn St.
at 1 p.m. Thursday at the home •In a ''frozen section," the tisPhona 3389
of " Mrs. Bertha Hofer for a des- sue is first frozen by chemical
Where t/ou get more heotM '
other means and a very thin
BEST MAN was Robert sert luncheon. The project or
ot lower cost.
slice of it placed on a glass slide
Crookshank, Decorah, Iowa, "Food after 50" will be presentMrs.
for
examination
under
a
powerby
John
Grass.
ed
while groomsman were Louis
Wedo, Decorah, and Larry Martinson, brother of the groom.
Junior groomsman was Robert
Kelly, brother of the bride. Paul
Kelly, the bride's brother, and
Lowell Lange were ushers.
The bride's mother wore a
navy-blue suit and the groom's
mother was attired in a gold
two-piece suit. Their corsages
were yellow chrysanthemums.
A reception for 250 guests
was held at the St. Oiaf Church
parlor, Mabel, Minn. The wed¦ ;¦¦
ding cake was made by Mildred
• .• ¦• '""¦'• ^^l
___.
Why not drvts up every room in your heme with everything in our kitchen conveniences
. ^amMJ^^^¦• ' ¦ ¦ - ¦'
tf *^\§ L
Drew, Decorah and assisting at
¦ __M_I*
and home furnishings? Our 60fh year of outstanding savings!
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ward Carolan, Ridgeway, Iowa,
Mrs. A. J. Wolfe, Eau Claire,
Mrs. Pauline Lange and Mrs.
Ann Amunrud, Mrs. Lawrence
Stone arid Mrs. Charles Ward ,
and the Misses Kay Doherty,
Jane Ehler, Leanne Turner,
Kay Johnson, Mariys Eilbertson, Mason City, Iowa and Mrs.
Henry Selden, Canton, who was
_^^^IBl
hostesses.
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CANTON, Minn. (Special) Miss Mary Faith Kelly, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Kelly, became the bride of
Lynn H. Martinson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold J. Martinson,
Decorah, Iowa, at the Church
of the Assumption Oct. 22. The
Rev. Clayton Haberman officiated.
Mrs. Charles Oian, Winona,
was soloist accompanied by
Mrs. E u g e n e Christianson,
Preston, Minn., organist. :
Matron of honor was Mrs.
Rowland Erjckspn, the bride's
Sister. Bridesmaids were Mrs.
Cleon Brenno, sister of the
bride, Mrs. Frank Kelly Jr.,
and Jo Leeta Kay Brenno was
junior bridesmaid.

¦• ¦

.

¦
¦
. .

MOBIL
HEATING OIL

^^

boWem

MRS. HAROLD Martison was
hostess for the rehearsal luncheon..' . ¦ .
The bride, a 1965 graduate of
Canton High School, was graduated from La James College
of Hairstyling, Mason City,
Iowa. She is now employed at
Alice's Beauty Shop, Decorah.
The groom graduated from
Decorah High School in 1963
and attended school in Kansas
City, Mo., at Stevenson Auto
and Electric. He works at '
Haugen's Inc., Decorah.
Following a trip (to Missouri,
FFA CARD PARTY
Kansas and Nebraska, the couWinona Future Farmers of ple is at home in Decorah.
America chapter will hold a
card party at 8 p.m. Friday at LUTHER COLLEGE CHOIR
the Ridgeway School. Games of MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
500 will be played, prizes will The 70-voice chapel choir* of Lube given and lunch will be serv- ther College , Decorah , Iowa,
ed. The public is invited to at- will present a sacred concert at
tend, according to Travis Nel- the morning worship service at
son, Winona vo-ag instructor 10:30 a.m. Sunday at the Hesand FFA adviser.
per Lutheran Church.
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3 Important Reasons
Sears
to Buy Your Hearing Aid from Sears
• Sears Has Low Prices
• Sears Easy Payment Plan
• Sears Guarantee

AT SEARS WINONA STORE
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Friday, November 18 , 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Arlan Halvorsen — Consultant
Next Clinic Date Is November 25
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Scars, Roebuck md Co.

57-50 East Third St.
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SEARS OWNED AND OPERATED HEARING AID DEPARTMENT
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
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4 positions. Holds 20 lb.
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GAS HEATING SYSTEM
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: VIKI MEETS MRS. LBJ , . . Viki Dee Sullivan, 4, being held by
her father , Mr. Winfred McNair , Corpus Christi, met Lady Bird Johnson, national' honorary^^ chairmaa for muscular dystrophy, at Randolph
AFB before leaving for Washington with President Johnson Monday
morning.: Viki is State Poster child for the Muscular Dystrophy Associations of America. (A? Photofax)
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THE MILK Y WAY TO PROTEST.. . Japanese farmers pour their
milk into the river to protest low prices offered by milk dealers in
Omagari, north of Tokyo last week. Over 3,000 quarts of milk were
dumped over the bridge by the angry dairymen. Dairy farmers in
other regions were agreeable to the price. (AP Photofax)
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ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIR

120 West Second St.
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Qua lity Hearing Aids
Better Hearing Our Only Business
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Sales—All Types Available
Service — Repairs All Make*
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Hterlng Ttits In Your Home
or Our Office

For Appointment
Phone, Come In or Write

Winona Hearing Aid Center

Mon. thru Frl.
'
|

5470
m Main

1-5 p.m.
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GEN DAHLBERG
AT THE MIGHTY HAMMOND
BLUE MOON _ .!7.,;,,,
OniUvk *, Wi*.
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BLUE MOON i OAK'S
GREAT STEAKS

Op«n Dally at 11:30 a.m.
PUNCHES - DINNERS
Sandwlchts — Carr/-outs
MON. A WED. SPECIAL
Vi Chicken,Potatoei $1.00
FRIDAY'S FISH FRY
ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.45
SUNDAY'S SWISS STEAK
j|
^j
ROAST TURKEY 11.95
LAUIENBRAU TAP BEER
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PRESIDENT IN INFORMAL TALK . . . President Lyndon B.
Johnson makes a sweep ing gesture with his hand following a inews
conference at the LBJ Ranch last week where special presidential
emissary Averill Harriman reported to the president. Ambassador
IL-irriman is at right. (AP Photo/a x)
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FREED , HE FIDDLES .. . Andrew 0. Larson , 71, plays a tune on
bis "fiddle" {or newsmen and photograp hers after he won his freedom last week . Larson had served 27 years in prison on a first degree
murder conviction. The 1939 conviction was set aside when a judge
held Johnson 's trial was ";i sham and a pretense." At Orookston ,
Minn., yesterday, Johnson pleaded guilty to a reduced charge of manslaughter. He was sentenced to the maximum term of 20 years and
told he was free , because he'd already served that much and more,
Larson said lie would stay at the county jail in Crookston until he
• decides what to do with his liberty. (AP Photofax)
S3m»«8a-_-_K&--£a^

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospita l
Visiting hour*: Medical and surgical
patient*, i fo 4 end 7 to «:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patient*: a to 1:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adult* only.)

TUESDAY

ADMISSIONS
Martin J a m c s, Rushford,
Mian. - . ¦ .
Mrs. Michael Haffner, 757 W.
Broadway.
Robert Tibbr, Minnesota City.
Miss Trisha Ferguson, 415
41st Ave., Goodview.
Mrs. Eva Mae Schmoker,
Kellogg. Minn.
DISCBARGES
Mrs. Rahman Habibl ard
baby, (551 W. Sarnla St.
Mary Falkowski, 911 E. Wa>
basha St.
Rudolph Weflzel, 602 E. King
Bu
Mrs. John Struck; 1218 W. |5th
¦
St. , : ::
. . ' . "' ' ' . ¦
Mrs: Sarah Pruka, Rushford,
Minn.. .
Richard Sorenson, 860 E. 2nd
Mis* Helen Wesenberg, 1091
Marian St.
Jesse Pierce, Lewiston, Minn.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Feller,
Homer, Minn., a soa ' •.:'¦
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wicka,
861 E. Sanborn St., a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
PORTLAND, Ore. — Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Burmeister, a son
Saturday. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Roy G.
Burmeister, 403 E. Howard St.,
Winona.
HOUSTON, Minn. — Mr. and
Mra. Ronald ; i>. Carlson, a
daughter Sunday at Caledonia
Community Hospital. Grandpas
ents are Mrs. Alfred Carlson,
Houston, and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore ' C. Knutson, Caledonia
Rt. 2. .

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 16, W66

Two-State Deaths

Winona Deaths

Mrs. Elizabeth Sonsalla
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Elizabeth Sonsalla, 93,
died at 9:20 today at St. Joseph's Hospital
She was married to Simon
Sonsalla, who has died. Survivors include: One stepdaughter, Mrs. Joseph (Mary) Sobotta, and one stepson, John Sonsalla, Arcadia, and one sister,
Mrs. Tom Giemza, Arcadia.
Funeral services will be Fri-'
day at 10 a.m. at St. Stanislaus Catholic Church, the Rev.
Charles Donahue officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery. _
Friends may call at Killian
Funeral Home after 7 p.m. today. Rosaries will be said today and Thursday at 7:30 and
8 p.m.
Jay C. Doolittla
ST. CHARLESi Minn. — Jay
C. Doolittle, 84, died at 1:40 a.m.
today at Community Memorial
Hospital, Winona, where he had
been a patient three weeks. He
had been ill a long time.
A retired farmer and thresher
operator, he had lived here
since 1945. He also had lived
near Utica. He was born Dec.
27, 1881, to Mr. arid Mrs. Clinton
Doolittle, and lived in the area
all his life. He married Florence
Lewis, Lee. 21, 1912, at Utica.
Survivors are: His. wife; one
daughter, Mrs. Lois Edwards,
St. Charles; one granddaughter,
Mrs. Stanley (Arlene) Antonson, Utica, and two great-grandchildren. One brother and two
sisters have died.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Jacobs Funeral Home, the Rev. Walter
Davis, St. Charles Bible Church,
officiating. Burial will be in
Hillside Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. Friday
and until: time of services Saturday.

Mr*. Mary L. Brown
Mrs. Mary L. Brown, 81,
died at 4 a.m. today at St.
Anne Hospice after a short
illness.
The former Mary L. Krier,
she was born here Dec. 8,
1884, to John B. and Katherine
Krier. She was married to Albert P. Brown and she also had
lived In Minneapolis.
She was a member of St
Anne Hospice Chapel.
Surviving is a brother, Maurice E. Kiier, Minneapolis.
Funeral services will be Friday at 10 a.m. at St. Anne Hospice, the* Rev. D. D. Tieroey
officiating. Burial will be in
St. Mary's Cemetery. Friends
may call after 9:30 a.m. Friday at the hospice. Fawcett
Funeral Home is in charge.

Charles G. Thompson
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - FuTODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
neral services for Charles G.
Laurie Ann Bronk, Rolling- Thompson, 79, Berkeley, Calif.,
were held Oct. 27 in Albany,
stone, Minn., 6.
Calif. Military burial was conducted
in Golden Gate National
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Cemetery.
Flow — 14,000 cubic feet per He Was born on a farm near
Blair to Mr ^and Mrs. Paul T.
second at 8 a.m. today.
Thompson. He was educated at
Tuesday \
2:30 p.m. — St. Louis Zephyr, the universities of Wisconsin
and; California. From 1920 to
S barges, down.
3:30 p.m. — Celeste, 3 barg- 1951 he taught physics and
mathematics at the A to Zed
es, up. • ¦' School in Berkeley, where he
4 p.m. —¦ ¦ Cayuga,
4
barges,
¦
' ¦: ¦ ¦ ¦ - •
was vice principal. He was a
Up. ' . - . ^ •
_.
skier, mountaineer and archSmall craft — 3. ¦
¦ , ' ; . Today
er. '
8:25 a.m. - L. Wade Child- Survivors are: Two nephews,
Paul A. Thompson, Pittsburgh,
res*, 15 barges, up.
Pa., and C. Paul Thompson,
Bairington, HI., and one niece,
Municipal Court
Mrs. J. (Carolyn) Kenfield,
Bemidji, Minn. Paul Thompson
/ WINONA
and Mrs. Kenfield also are
Appearances:
former Blair residents.
Robert W. Mogren, 836 W.
Emil W. Grunhel
Broadway, charged on Nov.
8 at 10 p.m. with parking too INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Speclose to a hydrant at his ad- cial ) — Emil W. Gruntzel, 82,
dress; received a suspended died at 11:40 p.m.Tuesday at
$10 fine from Judge John Mc- his home. He had been ill two
Gill. Mogren explained that it years "
A retired farmer, he was
was impossible to park in front
of his home without being with- born Elec. 28, 1883, in Wauin 10 feet of the hydrant. The mandee to Andrew and Elizajudge cautioned him against a beth Tillman Gruntzel. He lived his lifetime in this area.
similar offense.
He was school board chairForfeitures:
Henry G. Ondemann, Min- man of Elk Creek School; an
neapolis, $35 for careless driv- Elk Creek creamery board
ing Nov. 11 at 9:47 p.m. on member 25 years ; chairman of
the Town of Burnside board
West Sanborn at Main street.
James R. Bolstad, 20, 110 six years and a member of
Winona St;, $15 for illegal muf- county board six years. He was
fler at East 3rd and Carimona a member of Ss. Peter & Paul
streets at 5:16 a.m.:Nov. 5 and Catholic Church and its Holy
$10 for disobeying a traffic sig- Name Society.
He married Agnes Zilla
nal at East 3rd and Lafayette
streets at 5:27 a.m. the same April 5, 1910, at Ss. Peter &
Paul Church.
day.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
Dismissal:
Carolyn J. Laufenberg, 20, son, Emil Jr., Cudahy ; five
327% E. 4th St., charged at 5:20 daughters, Mrs. Lonnie (Bera.m. Tuesday with not having tha) Shiga, Bettendorf , Iowa;
a valid driver 's license when Mrs. Albert (Florence) Maule,
checked at West 5th and Lenox Independence; Mrs. Galen ( Lucille ) Sather, Mondovi , and
streets.
Mrs. Anton (Doris) Kulig and
Mrs. Carroll (Marie) Kowahl ,
Whitehall; 10 grandchildren;
one brother, Henry, Independence, and four sisters, Mrs.
Clarence (Mary) Klick, and
Mrs. Henry ( Celia) Insteness,
Independence; Mrs. Peter (TilAward of an $8,003 supple- lie) Benusa, Arcadia, and
mental grant to College of Saint Mrs. Clarence (Elsie) Huff ,
Teresa by the Office of Econom- Osseo. One son, two brothers
ic Opportunity was announced and two sisters have died,
today by the office ot Sen, Wal- Funeral services will be Friter F. Mondale in Washington. day at 10 a.m; at Ss. Peter
Tho grant will provide funds & Paul Church, the Very Rev.
for continuing the Upward Edmund Klimek officiating.
Bound program now in progress Burial will be in the church
at the college. Under the pro- cemetery.
Friends may call at Kern
gram 42 girls are receiving enriched educational and cultural Funjral Home after 5 p.m,
t r a i n i n g courses running today. Rosaries will be said to. day and Thursday at 8 p.m.
through Juno 1907.

St Teresa Gets
$8,003 for
Upward Bound

In Respect to the
Memory of

Mrs. Ervin Bublitz
we will be closed

ALL DAY THURSDAY
Nov. 17

Out-Dor Store

Winona Funerals
Mrs. Edith Cas«
Funeral services for Mrs.
Edith Case, 420 Olmstead St.,
were held today at the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, the
Rev. James W. Lennon officiating. Burial was in Calvary
Cemetery, Waseca.
The Catholic Daughters of
America formed an honor guard
at the church,
Pallbearers were Edward
Modjeski, Joseph Kraft, Vincent
Schneider, Bernard Lange, Emil
Krause and Ernest Grunz.

Weather

2 Men Killed
In Fog Near
Sleepy Eye

1 P. M; New York
Stock Prices

AlliedCh 34% Hooeywl 57%
Allis Chal 22% IB Mach 359
Amerada 74 Intl Harv 36%
Am Can 49% Intl Paper 27%,
Am Mtr ' BVs Jos & L . 48ft
AT&T
56% Jostens ' —
Am Tb
32% Kencott
38%
Ariamda 83Y4 LbrUlard 44
SLEEP EYE, Minn. (AP) - Arch Dh 34% Minn MM 79%
Two men were killed today in Armco Stl 47% Minn P L 25%
Armour 30 Mobil Oil 48%
an automobile collision on fog Avco Cp 22% Mn Chm 41%
shrouded Highway 4 about 10 Beth Stl 31% Mont Dak 32%
64 Mont Wd 23%
miles south of this southern Boeing
Boise Cas 20% Nt Dairy 37%
Minnesota city.
Brunswk 7 N Am Av 48%
The deaths raised Minnesota's Catpillar 40% N N Gas 50
1966 traffic toll to 821, com- Ch MSPP 35% Nor Pac 48%
pared with 727. in the same pe- C&NW
85% No St Pw 33%
Chrysler 327/8 Nw Air 109%
riod last year.
One of the victims was identi- Cities Svc 47% Nw Banc 45%
58%
fied as Robert Groebner, about Com Ed 52 Penney
ComSat 41% Pepsi
72%
23, of rural Sleepy Eye.
Authorities withheld identifica- Con Coal - Pips Dge 65%
53%
tion of the second driver until Cont Can 40% Phillips
36%
relatives were informed of the Cont Oil 69% Pillsby
Cntl Data 31 Polaroid 158%
death.
Deere
64Vt RCA
46%
Antborities said the ears col- Douglas 42% Bed Owl 13%
lided head-on in dense fog about Dow Cm 59% Rep Stl
40
26%
8 a.m., as one of the vehicles du Pont 160% Bexall
37%
was passing a milk truck. Fol- East Kod 125 Rey Tb
lowing the initial impact, brie Firestone 47% Sears Roe 49%
of the cars sideswiped the truck Ford Mtr 41 Shell Oil 67%
65%
arid both automobiles landed in Gen Elec 97% Sinclair
Gen Food 87% Sp Rand 27%
the ditch.
The truck remained on ' the Gen Mills 64% St Brands 35%
road and the driver was not in- Gen Mtr 72V4 St Oil Cal 64%
Gen Tel 44% St Oil Ind 54%
jured.
41% St Oil NJ 69%
Groebner had been en.route Gillette
42
to Sleepy Eye , where he was Goodrich 66% Swift
Goodyear
Texaco
73%
47%
employed, and was only a mile
22% Texas Ins 115%
from his rural home when the Gould
Gt No Ry 53% Union Oil 57%
accident occurred.
Greyhrid 17% Un Pac
38%
Gulf Oil 59% IT S Steel 38%
Harina M 52% Wesg El
49%
Homestk 36% Wlworth 20

Jury Gets
locust School
Sheppard
To Get Plaque
Murder Case

PRODUCE

CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) Live poultry: wholesale buying
prices unchanged to 2 higher;
roasters 23%-25%; special . fed
White Rock fryers 18%>20; young
hen turkeys 31-34; young torn
turkeys28-30; geese 32-33.
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)
— Butter offerings adequate, demand fair.
Creamery, S3 score (AA) 6767%; 92 score (A) 67-67%.
Wholesale egg offerings light
to moderate, demand fair U
good. . New York spot quotations :
Standards 45^-47; checks 4041,
Whites: Extra fancy heavy 4950%; fancy medium 44-45; fancy heavy 48-49; medium 42V5t43%; srnalis 38%-39%; peewees
29-30.
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
barely steady; wholesale buying
prices unchanged; 93 score AA
67; 92 A 67; 90 B 65%; 89 C63;
carS 90 B 66%i; 89 C 65.
Eggs tops steady, balance uneven wholesale buying p;rices 1
lower to 2 higher; 70 per cent
or better grade A whites 48% ;
mixed 48; mediums 39%; standards 42; checks 38.
CHICAGO (APT-r (USDA) Potatoes arrivals 47; on track
189; total U.S. shipments 291;
supplies moderate; demand
good, especially for round reds;
market for best stock firm; others steady ; carlot track sales:
WashingtonRussets 4.20; Minnesota North Dakota Red River
Valley round reds 2.70-2.90.

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
W«t Highway «l

Buying hour* are from S a.m, fa 1:30
p.m. Monday -through Friday.
Thtrt will t» no calf markcti on Fridays.
Thew quotatl«na apply to ' hoji da.lv«red fo tht Winona nation by noon today. '
¦
'. HOOS. ¦ . .
Hog market : 55-50 canta hlghar.
Butcher* grading M S, M. 19.75-20.00
Butcher* 200-230 lb*. ......... ...SO

Sow* 270000 lb*.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . VJO

CATTLB
Cattl* market: Steady.
High cholca and prima ....... 21.73
Choice
I......... 22.00-23.25
Good
21,00-22.00
Standard :
20.00-21.SO
Utility coWl
15.00-14.00
Canner 4 Cutter . . . . . . . . 13.0O-15.OO
¦ ' VHAL
V»al market; $1.00 lower .
Top choice -.
31.00
Good and cholca
I4.0O-31.OO
Commercial ¦ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.DO-23.00
'.
Boner*
17,M-cfown

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Pnvduca, ziebtll product)
Thete quotation* apply ai of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grada A lumbo' . . .. . . . . ; . . . . . . . , . ,. M

Grada A largo ....'
.40
Grade A m«dl«n\ ................ J2

Gradt A imall .................. .1*
Grade B ......;..
.....,.„.. J5
Gradt C .......
.It

Froedtert Malt Corporation

: Hour*: a a.m. to 4 p.m.; cloud Saturday*. Submit sample before loading. .
(N«w crop barley)
No. 1 barley ...............11.11
No. 2 barley ......;......„ 1.1*
No. 3 barley ,.;.. '... . . . . . . . 1.02

No. 4 barley .: , . _ . . , . , ; . . ; .

.95

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Oraln Prlcei
One hundred bushel* of grain will ba
the minimum loads accepted at tht •le'¦ ¦ ' ¦
vators. , . ' '
No. 1 northerii spring wheat .... l.M
No. _ northern spring wheat .... l.M
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.82
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.78
No, 1 hard winter wheat ...... 1.7£
No. i hard winter wheat ,..,.. 1.74
No. 3 hard winter wheat . ...... 1.70
. No. 4 hard winter ¦ wheat ...... 1.64
¦' ¦
No. 1 rye .. . ; : . . . ¦.;. ; : . . ..;.
.;;. .1.19 .
No. 2 ry*
1.17

LIVESTOCK

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-wTieal
receipts Tuesday 293; year ago
329 ; trading basis unchanged;
prices y* lower; cash s p r in g
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern
11-17 protein i;88%-2.00%.
No i hard Montana winter
1.87%-1.963/4.
Minn. - S,D. No 1 hard winter
1.82%-1.89%.
No 1 hard amber durum,
choice 2.06-2.11; discpunts, amber 2-3; durum 4^7.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.33-1.34.
Oats No 2 white 68%-73%; No
3 white 65%-71%; No 2 heavy
white i Vk-liti^ei No 3 heavy
white 69%-73%.
Barley, cars 165; year age
120; good to choice 1.18 - 1.46;
low to intermediate 1.14 - 1.38;
feed 1.004.12.
Flax No 1 3,18 nominal.
Soybeans No 1 yelfow 2.92.

;

SOUTH ST. PAUL

SOUTH ST.. PAUL, Mlrni. MM USDA)
—Cattl* 4,000; calve* BOO; alow slaughter steers and halters steady to 25 cents
lower; slaughter CPWS and bulll steady;
vealers and slaughter calves I.CO-2.00
lower/ feeders held for weekly Suction;,
choice ..t»M,2l» lb sleughln dears
23._ 5-Z4.00; mixed good and cholca 22.7523.25; high choice 975 lb slaughter heifers 23.50; moit choice 150-1,050 lbs
commercial
22.50-23.O0;
utility
and
slaughter cows 15.50-17.00; canner and
cutler 13.50-15.-9; utility and commercial slaughter bulls 19.00-22.00; cutter
17.00-19.00; choice vealers 2t.0O-32.00;
high choice and prime 33.00; good 25.00
to 29.00; choice slaughter calves 20.0*.
23.00; good 17.00-20.00.
Hogs t,000) trading very¦: active; barrows and gilts 50-75 cents higher; sows
25-50 cents higher; feeder plgt steady
to strong; boars steady; U.S. No. . & V
190-230 lb barrows and gilts 20.25-20.50;
mixed 1-3 190-240 lbs 19.75-20.2Jl 240-260
lbs 19.25-20.00) 1-3 270-400 lb SOWS 17.0O17.75; 2 & 1 400-500 lbs 16.50-17.501 1 i
I
2 120-160 lb feeder pigs 18.00-19.00.
:
Sheep 2,000; trading active; slaughter lambs Heady to strong; slaughter
ewes steady; feeder lambs weak to 50
cents lower; high choice and prime 90105 lb 21.00-21.50; utility and good wooled slaughter ewes 5.50-7.00; weights over
150 lbs 5.00-4.O0; choice and fancy 6070 lb feeder lambs 22.00; moit choice
and fancy (0-80 lbs 21^)0-21.50,
CHICAQO
CHICAGO Ifl -(USPA)-^- Hogs 5,500;
butchers 25-50 cents higher; mostly 1-2
200-230 lb butchers 21.75-22.0J; mixed
1-3 190-225 lbs 21.00-21.73; 235-240 lbs
20.50-21.00; 2-3 310-240 lbs 30.50-21.00;
240-260 lbs W.75-20.50; mixed 1-3 150-400
lb sows 17.25-17.75; 400-500 lbs 16.75-17.25.
Cottle 7,500; slaughter steers uneven,

Stocks Rally
On Johnson
Operation

NEW YORK (AP)-The rtock
market rallied strongly ln active
trading early this afternoon aft- '
er President Johnson's successfid surgery.
Doctors announced that • polyp removed from Johnson's
throat was not malignant.
Prices moved ahead on », "¦
broad front and most groups
and the glamor stocks showed
gains.. ". .
Boeing, reacting to I'v pub- " '.
lished report that it is favored
to build tie supersonic transport, spurted 2%.
Electronics also advanced be.
cause of the great amount of
electronic equipment required
by such a plane. Collins Radio,
which is active in this field,
jumped 4 points.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon was up 2.3 to
301.0, with industrials up 2.7,
rails up 2.1 and utilities up 9.
The Dim Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was up 4.95
at 820.26.
Gulf & Western, whose management boosted earlier estimates of profits, advanced 1%
to 33% on a block of 57,800 after
a trading halt.
Republic Steel, which TnM- .
day raised its dividend, Bethle- '•
hem and Jones & Laugh-in
gained about half a point.
Among the electronics, Zenith
and Raytheon picked up more
than a point, ¦
The averages were helped by
gains of about a point by AT&T
and of nearly
2 points by Du
¦ ¦
Pont. . ; ' ' . ' : . .
Gains by high-priced volatile .
stocks included IBM 5%, Polaroid 2% and Xerox 6%.
New York Central advanced
more than 2 points and Illinois
Central tacked on more than a
point.
Prices advanced In active
trading on this American Stock
Exchange.

EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA — Temperatures Ifcureday-A-onday wi__ averago 3-8 degrees below normal north, near normal: south.
Normal highs 28-36 north, 3640
south, normal lows 13-19 north,
MABEL, Minn. (Special) 18-24 south. Precipitatioir.2 inch
An. historical marker stating
melted northeast, .1 inch or less CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP)- that the Locust School, is one
west and south, in light snow Sarouel H. Sheppard's second- of the oldest in continuous use
north and light rain or snow degree murder case went to a in Iowa will be unveiled at the
south, on Thursday night or jury of seven men and five school Dec. 3 at 2 p.m.
women at 10:30 a.m. today, midFriday and about Monday.
The school, used 106 years,
WISCONSIN — Temperatures way in ' the fourth week of his is in Winneshiek County, sevare expected to average near retrial, .
en miles south of Mabel. Curnormal except about 3 degrees Common Pleas Judge Francis tis Webster, president of
below normal extreme north J. Talty gave the panel a choice Alamakee County Historical the
SoThursday through next Monday. of three verdicts in its judgment
ciety,
will
give
the
address.
Normal highs 32 to 42 and nor- of Sheppard in the July 4, 1954,
steady to strong; prime 1.150-1.4O r_>
mal lows 18 to 26. Minor day bludgeon slaying of his first The .marker has been approvslaughter steers 25.50-25.75* one load
ed
by
the
Winneshiek
County
to day changes in temperatures wife, Marilyn.
prime 1417 lbs 25.85; high cholca and .
prime 950-1,400 lbs _5.0O-25.50) mixed
until turning colder about Sat- The choices were; guilty of Historical Society. The Locust
good and choice 24.00-24.50; good 900School Historical Club has planurday or Sunday. Precipitation second-degree murder,
for ned
1,250 lbs 23.25-24.00; high choice ana
dedication
of
the
official
program.
Willard
er,
Dresthe
prime 850-1,075 lb slaughter heifers 24.00
is expected to total near one- which the sentence is life; firstto
24.35; choice 800-1*50 tbs tt.2S-14.O0.
St,
marker
will
be
held
at
quarter inch except near one- dgree manslaughter, carrying selhaus is president. The school
mixed good and choice 22.75-23.2_5; good
John's
Lutheran
Church
parand
local
lias
been
preserved,
21.50-22.75i
utility and commercial cows
half inch north portion in rain a sentence of one to 20 years;
15.50-17.00.
committees have constructed lors adjacent to the school.
or snow north and rain south or acquittal.
Sheep 80o» slaughter lambs " steady;
choice;: and prime 90-105 lb wooled
about Friday or Saturday and Sheppard, 42, is charged in the cabinets for historical artifacts Burr Griswold, Mabel, and
slaughter lambs 22.00-22.50; choice 80and secured old equipment for William Bryant, Hesper, are
again about Monday.
105 lbs 21.00-22.00; good and choice
Indictment with v "unlawfully the building.
members of the Winneshiek
OTHER TEMPERATURES
20.00-21.50; evil to good wooled slaughter
purposefully and maliciously" In case of inclement weath- County Historical Society.
ewes 5.00-8.00.
High Low Pr. killing his wife.
Albany, cloudy .. . .. 42 24 _ ..
Albuquerque, dear 68 39 ..
Atlanta, clearr . . . . . . 65 39
Bismarck, fog ... .. 42 16 ..
Boise, cloudy
..62 52 ..
Boston cloudy ... .. 45 31 ..
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Chicago,
dear ..... 54 51 T MOSCOW (AP) — A Soviet
Cincinnati, cloudy . 54 34 .. newspaper today said the GemiCleveland, cloudy . . 4 8 28 .. ni 12 space flight repeated preDenver, cloudy . . . .. 70 36 • •• '. vious programs but conceded
Des Moines, clear .. 68 47 .02 that many of the scientific exDetroit, cloudy .. ... 46 32 . periments are .of great interest
Fairbanks , clear .. -15 -23 .. .' for the further development oi
Fort Worth, clear ¦. .. 75 50 .. cosmonautics:"
Helenaj cloudy . . . . . 62 36 ...
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Kansas City, clear .. 72 55
Los Angeles, cloudy 70 60 .. LA CRESCENT, Minn. (SpeLouisville, cloudy .. 59 36 .. cial ) — A house-to-house canMemphis, clear . . . . . 66 39 .. vass will be made Saturday at
Miami, clear . . . . . '. 76 72 ..
p.m. for memberships in the
Milwaukee , clear ,. 5» 45 .. 3La Crescent High School BoostMpls.-St.P., fog . . . . 52 30 .. er Club.
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Phoenix, clear . . . . . 81 49 .. chairman, says meetings will |[!j[i jjyy*^t
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 47 28 .. be planned for the enjoyment
Ptlnd, Me,, cloudy . 42 25 .. of both men and women
.
Rapid City , clear .. . 56 36 ..
Last year was Its first year
St. Louis, clear . . . . 65 44 .. of organization. The club was
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 67 52
instrumental in a community
San Fran ., cloudy . . 6 3 55 1.00 football field sodding project;
Seattle, rain
.. 63 44 .12 installing lights at the field,
Washington, clear .. 53 33 .. purchasing blazer jackets for
Winnipeg, cloudy , . 30 16 .. students representing the school
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Alma Dam
4,0 11',_ 17 at La Crescent
Whitman Dam . . . 2.3
Winona Dam .. .. 3 3 "
To Form Riding Club
WINONA
13 S5 .. '"
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spfr
0VIS
Trem'au Pool . .. 10.2 + ,i
:
Trem'au Dam . . . 4,1 — .1 cial) — The 17 persons attendDakota , . . . . , -, . . 7.5 _ \ ing an organizational meeting
of a La Crescent area riding
Dresbach Poof . . . 9,5 .
Dresbach Dam . . .
1,6 — .1 club last week decided to inLa Crosse
12 4,5 — .1 corporate,
A committee la to investigate
Tributary Streams
wool
Zumbro at Theilman 27 9 + .1 tho policies of other riding
Trem'au at Dodge ., 1,6
clubs and report findings al
Acrylic fleece-lined f w'
ot all Orion® mf 55 *
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Black at Galesville . 1 , 8 + .3 the meeting Dec. 7 at 8 p.m. muW 7S0MMaaW t WmWMt
La Crosse at W. Sal _ 3,3
at the Vern Rank home, South
Root at Houston . . 5 , 2 — .1 Ridge Road, La Crescent,
W\ER FORECAST
The organizational meeting
(From Hastings to fiultenberg ) was at tho RR Ranch on South
A stage of 5.1 is predicted for Ridge.
Winona Thursday, 5.0 Friday
and 4.0 Saturday.
ETTRICK SHOP OPENS
¦ m
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)More than 60 women attended
Feed at La Crescent the grand opening Monday ol
Bahnub's Beauty
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- Mrs. Gordon
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nt the door. A pack meeting tish Honduras at a family
will be held Monday night at night meeting Sunday evening
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After the
day of sliced roast turkey, the leftover turkey can be used
ki the most delicious snd nutritious dishes. Turkey a'li King Is a fine example:
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Dash white pepper
1 teaspoon salt

« chopped black •lives*
I tablespoons diced plmlsnle
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Add milk snd sraam gradually, stirring constantly until thickened. Beat well.
Add turkey, stives and plmlento. cook Mr .1 minute, and serve on toast, baking
pcwder biscuits, In patty shells or bread croustades. Serves 4 to
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TO STRITCH YOUR PLIAIUM
It li difficult to filva exect tlms end temperatures for roestlng ¦turkey. Is
much depends on the characteristics ef the bird. The ege and shape will affect
the length
time thit me bird will need to be In
Individual taste
preferences are also a factor thit must be kept In mind. Those who prefer ¦
mors moist bird will generally cook the bird for a shorter period of time then
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Packers Hold
Key to Prices,
Grange Told

By Ernie Buslimiller

'
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General Resting
At Harlingen
HARLINGEN, Tex. (AP) One of World \ffar H's most colerful figures, retired Marine
Maj. Gen. Holland M. "Howlin'
Mad" Smith, was reported resting comfortably at Valley Baptist Hospital Tuesday night.
The colorful commander of
Marines that defeated the Japanese on the Pacific Islands of
Saipan and lwo Jima : complained of illness late Monday
and was rushed to the hospital.
He is 857
Smith, a resident of La Jolla,
Calif., was here to visit the
Marine Military Academy.

By Dal CurtU
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Ah
official of the U.S. Departmeiit
of Agriculture has warned that
"the market system.: for livestock could be completely displaced by a vertically integrated
system controlled by the packers. "'
The official, Donald A. Campbell, told the National Grange
convention Tuesday that livestock feeding by packers near
a terminal stockyard may lower
stock prices by as much as 25
to 50 cents a hundredweight.

Campbell Is director of consumer and marketing services
tor USDA's packers and stockyards dlvisfon.
He said packers and their
officers, directors - and other
associated interests now are
feeding about 11.5 per cent of
the total fed . cattle marketings.
"If not checked, the traditional enterprise of livestock feeding
could be taken over by tlie
packing industry," he said.

Thar Officers
Gel Training
In Helicopters

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
United States is traininga number of officers from Thailand as
helicopter pilots who can return
home to teach Thai servicemen
howto opercte choppers against
Communist forces.
Secretaryof defense Robert S.
McNamara recently rejected a
suggestion by U. S. Ambassador
Graham A. Martin to send
American helicopter companies
to Thalland to contain; any ppfc
sible insunectioh.
Communists In the northeastern corner of the country have
lone been a problem to Thailand, an ally of the United
States in its Southeast Asian
operations. /
Instead of c°mmitt_ng Amerl.
cans to what officials now con:
sider a relatively small bufc. nevertheless menacing problem In
Thailand, the United States is
helping the Thai government
lay the foundations for a helicopter corps of its own.
The United States has provided Thail-uid with 25 choppers
and is promising more under
the military aid- program^ But
Thailand only this year setup a
helicopter training school and it
takes weeks for an individual to
learn eveq the basics of helicopter operations.
Meanwhile, That personnel
are undergoing training at two
U. S. bases — Ft. Wolters, Tex.,
and Ft. Rucker, Ala .
The Pentagon declined to discuss the training program, but
The Associated Press learned 40
Thais have completed basic instruction so far this year at Ft
Wolters, the nation's primary
helicopter training base. Twenty-eight more are to start the 16week course between now and
next March.
In addition to or among these
are 20 Tliai officers who will
adyance iext month to more
intensive chopper training, including tactics, and formation
and instrument flying at Ft.
Rucker.

GRIN AND BEAR IT

"It't not Ihat we^^ don't hw t^»^ottbn, gentliiVien .. .
It's just that none of the nation'* problem*
seernt to fit It.' .thH weekl"
DENNIS THE MENACE

Another speaker, Dal K.
Ferry, executive director of the
U.S. Egg : and Poultry Producers
Association, said the Grange
took the lead in the 1800s with
Granger laws to prohibit monopolistic and other practices
inyolving maTket power which
IM
could adversely affect the victim. " 7 . ,
"Packers can use their feedgame preserve , are being inlots to exercise the same kind
vestigated
by Cass Ccun^ Sherof market power which Tthe WALKER, Minn. (AP) — ReGrange then condemned," said ports of killings of eight of 32 iff Buck Simpson.
Ferry . '/ ¦ . '. .
deer at "Deer Valley," a tourist Duane Enger of Hackensack,

8 Deer Killed
In Preserve

fif&?&m soNMA pur IM JMLJV ;.;.
owner of the preserve near Walker, said a fence had been cut
and there were signs that soma
d^er were WDed.
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Man,t!Misses
First Deer Hunt

ST. JAMESi, Minn . (AP)-l t
took a stroke and confinement
to a hospital to make 83-yearDid Harry Rice miss his first
deer hunting season in 66 years.
The Fargp, N.D., native
grumbled in retrospect/"!, I'd

' .

,

' '

. . ..'

.

.

known I was going to be as good
as I am how, I'd have gone deer
hunting. "
Rice recounted his first deer
hunt back in 1900:
"We went by covered wagon
over into the foothills from
Idaho into Oregon and hunted
in the mountains.
"In 66 years since I started
deer hunting I've never been
Laid off a day before—I've been
fortunate that wav."
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Rushford Youth
Works for VISTA

ST. PAUL (AP)-Members of
the House Rules Committee met KUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
Tuesday to begin preliminary — James B. Jensen, son of Mr.
work in preparation for the 1967 and Mrs. Bert Jensen, Rush, graduate of the high
legislative
session
opening ford
school here and jhe University
Jan. 3.
of Minnesota, has completed
The committee awarded a speci al training for Volunteer
contract for printing House jour- in . Service to America (VISTA)
nals and bills and arranged for at the University of Oklahoma,
Norman.
the Wring of key employes to With three other trainees,
be on hand when the .session James has started working in
opens.
Houston, Tex. VISTA is part
¦
¦
of the war on poverty and is
known as the domestic Peace
SPEAKEP FOR SAM
Wayne Unze, assistant man- Corps. Volunteers serve one
ager of the Chamber of Com- year.
merce, discussed the chamber organization and showed a College recently. Wayne Himfilm on the profit motive to the rich, chamber president, anSociety for the Advancement swered questions about the
of Management at Winona State chamber.
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'Divorce , Alcoholism Rampant'

Single-Family
Homes Planned

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — In »
departure from traditional housing projects, staff members of
the city's Housing and Redevelopment Authority are planning
a $3.5 million program to buy
or build;200 single-family homes
in scattered parts of Minneapolis to be rented to low-income
families.
The plan is to be considered
by the. authority Thursday.
¦' ¦
7- ¦

Mrs. Lee Hall Dead

ST. PAUL (AP) — Services
were set for today for Wrs. Lee
Hall, 100, wife of the first mayor
of Birchwood and grandaughter
of Minnesota pioneers who arrived in the state in 1858. She
died Sunday at a daughter's
home in Blessing, Tex,

Grosse Pointe Shores, Grosse
Pointe Farms and Grosse Rochester Breaks
Pointe Woods.
It is predominantly white, a Ground for Hotel
Republican party stronghold, an ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) area of palatial home amid ¦Ground was broken Tuesday for
broad, tree-shaded, manicured a 14-story, 350-room Sheraton
lawns.
Hotel in Rochester: Buildings
Divorce and alcoholism are being razed on the site will b«
use?' "
rampant in this community," used for training firemen in
techniques'of breaking through
Hugh Riddleberger, head- said the Rev. Mr. Bennett.
master at Grosse Pointe Uni- The panelists turned much of walls of commercial buildings.
versity School, a private school, the blame on parents. The Rev.
said Grosse Pointe youngsters Mr. Bennett said, "When your Retired AT&T Head
were not doing well on college children move out of here, they On Honeywell Board
are going to suffer a profound
admission interviews.
shock. Their faith in their fami- MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-HoneyThe panelists discussed "The ly will be shaken."
well, Inc., announced Tuesday
Grosse Pointe Child" for the
that Eugene J. McNeely, reJunior League of Detroit , a The Japanese celebrate an tired president of American
women's group.
annual "National Photography Telephone & Telegraph Co., has
The suburban area, bounding Day." Individual and group been elected to Honeywell'*
Detroit's east side, consist of honors are heaped on those who board ,of directors. McNeely, of
the communities of Grosse have advanced the art of taking Stone Ridge, N. Y., headed
Pointe, Grosse Point Park, pictures during the year.
AT&T from 1961 until 1965.

Grosse Pointe Called
DETROIT (AP) - aai e suburban Grosse Pointes, home of
many of Detroit's afflorfot leaders, is charged by a \ianel of
religious and educational leaders -with being a "mid|ile-class
ghetto" where "divorcis and alcoholism run ranipaht.'"
The panel said Tueiday the
area was segregated "socially,
racially, politically and .- econom' ¦; ; .; • . ¦ ¦. . >
ically.".
j
"Families in Gross')) Polnte
present their childr en with
clothing, shelter and! a rat

race," said the Rev. Franklin
Bennett of Christ Episcopal
Churchi'-- in Grosse Pointe.
The trappings of success surround Grosse Pointe children
and defeat them, said Dr. Armin Grams, a staff member of
Detroit's Merrill-Palnier Institute, which specializes in child
guidance.
"They realize they have no
hope of attaining—in terms of
status symbols-^ttie success of
their parents," he said. "They
are likely to say, 'Vfhat's the

¦ ¦¦ ¦

¦•'

'

'¦
¦

QUEEN OF THE ROSES . . v Barbara Hewitt (above),
19, a blue-eyed blonde, was chosen at Pasadena teday as
Queen of the city's 1967 Tournament of Roses. She will
: preside over the annual rose parade and Rose Bowl football
game, on New Year's Day! She is 5 feet 7Vfe and weighs
122. She's a freshman at Pasadena City College. (AP
Photofax)

Neworks, TV
Unions Break
Off Pay Talks

Sweet Scent for
Albuquerque Buses

ALBUQUERQUE , N.M. (AP >

— Sweet-scented additives are
being put in the fuel systems of
Albuquerque's city buses in an
attempt to eliminate foul smelling exhaust fumes.
The experiment — going on
for about a week — is proving
successful, said Thomas Burke,
transit system director.
• "I just smell the difference on
Central Avenue," he challenged.
Bystanders on that main thoroughfare said they couldn't.

NEW YORK (AP) - Negotiators for the broadcasting networks and two unions representing 36,000 performers, newsmen
and announcers broke off talks
early today after a 16-hour session that extended beyond a
Tuesday, midnight deadline for a
threatened strike. The strike
Was not called immediately.
Kenneth Groot, executive secretary of the New York local of
the American Federation of Television and Radio Artists —
APTRA- said after the talks
were Suspended at 4:15 a.m.
that no further meetings had
been scheduled.
He said a group of AFTRA
HONG KONG (AP) - Red
executives were meeting to de- China's
neighbors shudder as
cide whether to strike.
they watch developments in the
Groot declined to say wheth- world of communism, For stuer a strike was likely or when dents of Communist trends , two
main factory arouse apprehenit might be called.
There was no immediate word sion:.
on the progress of the talks.
—There is growing worry
The unions are seeking high- about the Soviet Union. Some
er fees and minimum salaries qualified students of Communist
affairs express fear that presfor their members.
Industry negotiators declined sure from the U.S.S.R. 's own
"hawks" is growing, perhaps to
comment.
Network sources in New York the extent of endangering the
Indicated that a walkout by the leadership of party chief Leonid
AFTRA and the Screen Actors I. Brezhnev and Premier Alexei
Guild would curtail live pro- N. Kosygin.
gramming. They said, however , —The men now ruling China
that filmed and taped shows and their supporters appear to
would allow the networks to believe implicitly in what their
stay on the air indefinitely .
own propaganda says,
Employes of Independent ra- While China's internal politidio and television stalions would cal struggle continues, the
Kremlin watches for signs of an
not be affected by a strike.
upheaval
in Peking which might
said,
One network spokesman
"The major casualty would be brake the anti-Soviet course.
Peking's leaders watch the
the soap operas."
Network programs such as Kremlin for signs of a neo-Stawhich might
the "Tonight^ show and the Ed linist upheaval militant
Soviet
Sullivan show would have to use produce a more
The
United
States
regime,
earlier
taped rebroadcasts of
watches both.
programs.
A strike also would mean that And. both Peking and Moscow
the networks' major evening watch the United States for any
newscasts would go on the air hint of diminished public supwithout such familiar names as port for the administration 's
Walter Cronkite , Chet Huntley Viet Nam policy, It all adds up
and David Brlnkley , and Peter to increasing tension,
Jennings. Network executives Red China's propaganda Inwould take over the news pro- sists that the Un ited States
grams.
eventually will attack the China
mainland that Vict Nam is just
AFTRA has a wembcrnhlp of a prelude. An attack is probably
17,500 and represents almost a distant prospect for Chinese
everyone who appears before a leaders, but to them still inevimicrophone and all performers table unless they change their
on live or taped television shows course. They show no signs of
or commercials.
changing their cours*.
The Screen Actors Guild , with
18,500 members, Is negotiating With Its internal political turfor all performer on filmed moil and economic weakness,
Red China is not courting a
television commercials.
The networks involved are the clash with American power. It
Columbia Broadcasting System, is being cautious. Bui if its leadthe National Broadcasting Co. , ers are convinced that the clash
and the American Broadcasting will come this could lend Peking
Co., radio-TV networks, and the to actions which might have
Mutual Broadcasting System, a serious consequences.
Peking has shown that it
radio network.
the wa. in Viet Nam to
wants
are
unions
AFL-CIO
Both the
seeking a three-yenr contract continue indefinitely and that it
with an increase from $105 to is willing to tolerate a certain
$130 in the daily rate paid to amount of risk to that end.
performers on television commercials,
Minneapolis Gems

Red China's
Neighbors
Shuddering

Shotgun Death
Held Acciden ta l

MINNEAPOLIS <AP . - A
Honnopln County grand jury
ruled Tuesduy that Saturday 's
shotgun death of Ronald Pennig,
17, Minneapolis, was accidental.
Authorities aald the gun was
held by a friend , Lynn Paul
Weaver , 18, when il discharged
In Weaver's Mlnnenpolls apart,
ment.

St-olen in Boston

BOSTON (AP) - Police reported Saturday a 331,750 jewelry theft from a Minneapolis couple Htaying at the Sheraton-Boston Hotel.
Mr, and Mrs. Leonard Lamport Jr. , told police the stolen
jewelry Included A diamond pin
and a diamond necklace, each
valued at $10,000. Lampcrt is
president of Lnmpert Lumber ,
Inc.

:

First you must buy a turkey at AftP.
Serve it for Thanksgiving dinner. Be unhappy with it;
Come and tell in (and bring the price label or regjstiir tape, ef course).
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coach for underrating the importance of schbliarship, Ray's efforts toward improvement would
undoubtedly have been mor«
consistent. The adults concerned with the training of this lad
failed: him.
Two moves were in order.
First, I suggested that Ray's
parents contact the school officials and that they both take a
firmer stand with the lad. Next,
chemistry grades. The plan set I discussed with Ray next semup included course organization, ester's schedule, suggesting
at
review and studying for com- that he schedule chemistry
, in the day 's program
time
a
plete understanding. Although
when athletic events would not
Ray's grade in chemistry im- interfere with it.
proved from a "D" to a "C" in In addition we worked out a.
the last two months of the se- remedial summer program.
mester, the boy actually was Ray agreed that he would recapable of ''A" work.
view the first semester of chemhi reviewing the case I realiz- istry during August. His parents
ed that lack of firm discipline agreed to give bin. their support
seemed to be a major factor. and to encourage him in this
Ray's parents felt that a "C" endeavor. They did and he sucwas not too bad- His school had ceeded.
allowed him, as a member of It must be remembered that
^he school swimming team, to while scholarship cannot, except
miss his chemistry class on in very unusual instances, be
eight occasions.
raised by means of discipline
still is an essential
WITH neither the school nor alone; it
bis parents taking the attitude element in the program.
that chemistry is really important, one could scarcely put too NEW WABASHA HOUSE
much blame on an immature WABASHA, Minn. — The
teen-ager for adopting the same first new home in the Coffee
attitude!.
Mill Heights addition to WabaHad Ray's parents insisted sha was started last week by
that he give priority to chemis- Mrs. L. M. Ekstrand, The house
try and had the principal of the will staiid on .a hillside lot just
school disciplined his swimming across from the golf clubhouse.

Chicago Tribune I Nason on Education
Intervenes in
D/scfp/ine Musf
Gen.Walker Suit
CHIC AGO (AP ) - The Chicago Tribune intervened Tuesday
before the U.S. Supreme Court
in sup-portof an appeal by The
AssOcb'ited Press from a libel
verdict ; won by former Maj.
Gen. I -dwin A. Walker.
The . AP is appealing a $500,000
verdict . awarded by a jury in
Fort > Worth, Tex., to Walker
who si lid he was libeled by reports of his activities during
riots artt the University of Mississippi B i 1962. The Chicago Tribune int ervened as a friend of the
court.
An nppearance on behalf of
the Tri bune Company was filed
with tl ie clerk of the Supreme
Court in Washington
¦"" by
¦ its attorneys !.
•
W.D. Maxwell, editor of the
Tribuq ie, said the Tribune is appearinj i in support of The AP
becausi s it regards the:, attempt
by ' Wa ' lker to collect damages
for the on-the-spot news report
of the Mississippi ri6is as a
grave 1 ibreat to freedom of the
press. - . . . -

right). His body was recovered
know it was his son in the water
scene. Then he leaped into the icy
numbed, by rescue workers. (AP

. FATHER SEEKS SON . . . Arley Nesmoe of Fairmont,
Minn., searches in vain in George Lake for his son Terry,
5. who plunged through thin ice wliUe returning home from
kindergarten, the bey's boots remained on the ice (upper
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It was a disaster without
precedent in modern Italy. Even
now, nearly two weeks later , the
full extent of the catastrophe is
not yet clear.
The damage to the nation —
and to the world — was almost
incalculable.
On Nov. 9 the Italfan government ordered an emergency
appropriation of 47 billion lire—
$75.2 million — to help the flood
victims. The Cabinet set a lo
lire — 1.6 cents — a liter —
quart — gasoline tax designed
to bring in $500 million a year
through December 3968.
(I This was a first measure only.
For the great long-range task of
rebuilding the economy of the
stricken zones, it was expected
that the government might have
to impose new taxes on tobacco ,
alcoholic beverages and other
consumer items and perhaps
even float a national loan.

livestock center of Italy, was
reported destroyed along with
thousands of acres of Chianti
vineyards that , produce Italy's
most famous exported wine.

About 6,000 shops in Florence
and an equal number in Venice
were wrecked. Hotels and restaurants were washed out; A
severe drop in income from
tourism was expected.
The art loss brought sadness
to experts the world over. Some
1,300 masterpieces were damaged by water and mud in Florence, including nearly 900
works of the first rank.
Dr. Ugo Procacci, superintendent of Florentine Galleries,
estimates it will take 20 years
or more to repair the art that
can be restored. 7

Youth Pleads Guilty
In Shooting of 4

. _ ANOKA, Minn. ::(AP)-Michael
Peltier, 18, St. Paul, accused of
shooting four persons in the
Sept. 9 attempted holdup of the
Apple Inn at Lino Lakes, has
pleaded guilty in District Court
to aggravated assault and attempted aggravated robbery.
In the same case, William ft .
Giving his first parUnientary Rankin, 39, no permanent adreport on the disaster, Premier dress, is awaiting trial for at\i Aldo Moro declared Nov. 11 that tempted first degree murder.
the floods had wiped out the PEPIN HIGH STUDY
economic gains achieved since PEPIN, Wis.—The national
the recession. He called for a commission on safety education
period of national austerity.
and the National Education AsHe said that it Was still im- sociation announced that Pepin
possible accurately to assess the High School is one of about 8 ,over-all cost of the floods. Esti- 500 secondary schools enrolled
)) mates
ran up to $2.5 billion, in the 1966-€7 national student
)i more than a fourth of the na- traffic safety program. In the
tional budget.
spring, participating schools will
Most industry in the stricken
)) areas was knocked out of oper- submit reports of their activities to the review of educator
ation. Production «f Venetian committees in each state. Outglass and lace was virtually de- standing programs will be recstroyed. An estimated 80 per ognized nationally with plaques
cent of the livestock in Tuscany, and certificates.

I

APPLES
Bushel
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stopped.
Irreplaceable art works were
damaged. Some of the greatest
architectural splendors of Western civilization were harmed;
The Italian economy, just
emerging from its recession of
two years ago, siiffered a major
setback.
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FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK

Roasting CHICKENS - - Lb 37c

I

ALTURA REX GRADE "A" OVEN READY 10- to 12-Lb. Avg , I

HEN TURKEYS - - - - Lb 45c
WORRELL'S PRIDE 7-Lb. AVE.

I

LEAN, TENDER

I

Ready-To-Eat PICNICS u. 37c

CUBE STEAK - - - - u 85c I
//

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

ROUND STEAK - - - - „. 89c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM

I

CRANBERRY

SIRLOIN STEAK - - - u, 89c |

FRESH HOMEMADE

LIVER SAUSAGE - - ¦ u 59c I
\)

69
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HICKORY SMOKED COARSE GROUND

RING BOLOGNA - - ¦ u, 69c

FRESH HOMEMADE

PORK LINKS - - - - „, C9c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
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# EV A disciplinary program,
parents, teachers and counselors
must all cooperate.
When all of the adults in a
child's life expect and demand
the same behavior , the child
will respond if he is able.
In one case* I was asked to
help Raymond
improve his

If BH8--__I SWIfT'S PREMIUM

I

))

By LESLIE J . NASON, Ed. D.
Univ. of Southern California
Discipline is a necessary element in a child's environment if
he is to be successful in school.
Children have neither the
background to decide what is
worth learning nor the self-discipline to keep themselves consistently attentive to their homework. Consequently* the parent
who, with kindly firmness, insists on satisfactory homework
is fulfilling part of his parental
responsibility.
Here let me sound a word of
caution. A child cannot be driven
into that for which he lacks the
ability, the background or the
technical skills

iror Good Eating . . . . Try Bambenek's Meats!

Loss of Lives in Italian Flood Near 300

FLORENCE, Italy (AP), — In north Italy from the Dolomite
the early hours of Nov. 4 Italy Alps north of Venice to the
¦ often called the fragile coun- southern edge of Tuscany south
—
try because of its susceptibility of Florence.
to natural disaster — was hit by.
the worst flooding in its history. Florence and Venice, unique
rivers — the in their own ways and among
¦ Four major the Tagliamen- the brightest jewels in the diArno, the Adige,
adem of Italian cities, were
to and the Po — were pushed badly damaged;
over thei* banks by heavy rains
^andj with phenomenally high More than 100 persons were
• tides from the Adriatic Sea and known to •, have perished; the
overflows from scores of final toll may reach 300.
. streams, inundated a third of One of the country's richest
-the nation.
agricultural heartlands was
The disaster s w e p t and devastated, industries and com- swirled through central and merce in the disaster area were
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HERMANN'S SPIN BLEND

FLOUR
COFFEE . DATES DRESSING
50 "¦'• $3.79 f "T 98c ] "¦¦ 29c | °r 49c

BA-MBENEK 5

CORN ER NINTH AND MANKATO AVE.

OPEN EVENINGS
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Bob Apisa Running
At Full Tilt Again

CHICAGO CAP) - Midwest
Football Briefs:
Michigan State-Fullback Bob
Apisa was back running at full
speed Tuesday. Apisa, however, avoided sharp cuts and
turns. The Spartan workout
was flooded by newsmen who
were allowed to remain for a
half hour and then the team
went into a secret practice
session.' ./ .
Notre Dante—The Irish went
through their regular Tuesday
drill aware of the fact that
they'll face one of the nation's
toughest defenses. Alhough favored by a slight m a r . g i n
against Michigan State, coach
Ara Parseghian reminded his
team of possible pitfalls.

VIEW FROM THE TOP ..yLike his top-ranked Notre
Dame football team , coach Ara Parseghian has a bird's
eye view of gridiron goihgsron as the Irish prepare for
Saturday's clash with No. 2 ranked Michigan State.; As
dusk falls over the campus at South Bend Parseghian makes
his way up this scaffold mounted oni the bed of a truck
while his assistants run the players through their paces
on the field below. With a student ( chauffeur handling the
truck, Parseghian is wheeled up and down the field. (AP
¦
.' '. ' ¦photofax)- . •' ¦. '
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Michigan — Two regular defensive linemen will be lost for
the Ohio State game. They are
tackles Bob Mielks and Ken
Wright. Mielke has a broken
hand and Wright suffered torn
ligaments in his right knee.

MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
(AP)—Ron VanderKelen may be
in the peculiar position Sunday
of playing to get himself traded.
And he prqbpbly wouldn't
- ..- .
mind that at all.
Minnesota Vikings C o a c h
Norm Van Brocklin announced
Tuesday that VanderKelen will
be the team 's starting quarterback iii Sunday's National Football League
game at Los Ange¦
les. ¦- . ' •
Van Brocklin also dropped
some broad hints that a big
shakeup may be due the Vikings
between this season and the 1967
campaign,
It's all ihter-related.
The Vikings have four quarterbacks—No.. 1Fran Tarkenton ,

Northwestern—The Wildcats
emphasized defense in an effort to stop Illinois quarterback
Bob Naponic. Coach Alex
Agase described Naponfc as the
most improved player in the
Big Ten. .//
Wisconsin—End Warren Dyer
and linebacker Bob Richter
worked out with the Wisconsiir
defensive unit Tuesday after
missing last Saturday's game.
Contact work will be avoided
Purdue—Emphasizing defense the rest of the w«ek.
against the passing attack of
^__________________________________________________________________________________________
Indiana's Frank Stavroff and
the running of fullback Mike
Xrivoshia, Purdue drilled hard
Tuesday. The Old Oaken Bucket
game will be a sellout with a
crowd of 61,500 expected.
Indiana—There will be little
hitting this week in preparation
for Purdue because of Indiana's
growihg injury list. The one
bright spot was that rover back
Bill Huff may be ready for the
Purdue game. Huff suffered a
dislocated right hand against
Michigan State last week.
Ohio State— Defensive : back
Stan Hamlin, who had lost his
starting berth in recent games,
was dismissed ; from Ohio
State's football squad. No reason was given for the action.

VanderKelen, Bob Berry and
John Hankinson (who spent this
year playing with Des Moines
of the, Professional Football
League of America).
They cannot possibly carry
that many next season. There
are other clubs who need reserve quarterbacks or who even
might turn to someone like VanderKelen for a starting signalcaller. The Vikings heed some
things desperately—like a tight
end. :- . 7
So, VanderKelen may he trade
bait if he shows weU Sunday.
The Vikings tried to trade him
earlier this year, but were turned down for what they wanted
because teams they approached
didn't figure Vandy had enough

experience,
Tuesday, Van Brocklin admitted the 1966 season is awash,
and it is time to think about
next year. The Vikings fell to a
3-5-1 record with Sunday's 32-31
loss to Detroit in which Tarkenton threw five interceptions.
That, Van Brocklin insisted,
had nothing to do with the decision to start VanderKelen
against the Rams Sunday.
"We have asked Vandy to
play out in Los Angeles for
several reasons," Van Brocklin
said , "but not in condemnation
of Francis Tarkenton. We aren't
putting the monkey on Tarkenton's back for those five interceptions. I had my share of bad

¦¦' _ ¦ ¦ ' ; ¦•'.¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
. pggggiggg^
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: SOUTH BEND, Tnd. (AP) - the field.
Notre Dame's Baby Bombers, Seymour, 6-4 and 205 pounds,
Terry Hanratty and Jim Sey- is quick and has remarkable
mour, are tense but not panicky moves. He has caught 37 passes
over tlie big game with tough for 712 yards and six touchMichigan State Saturday.
downs. ¦ 7 •
"Sure, I feel a little nervous,
but the whole team does," acknowledged Seymour, the 19year-old pass-catching end ol
the Fighting Irish's celebrated
sophomore battery today.
¦
. 'It's ' not that we're jittery or
scared. We're just all fired up.
I've never-seen', a team so up for
a game."
Hanratty, the 18 - year - old
quarterback, said he felt there
was no chance that the younger
members of the team might
crack under the pressure of
such an important game.
"We've played eight games
already," he added. "Besides,
the older men on the team —
Larry Conjari Nick Eddy,
George Goeddeke — will keep
us settled down. "
Notre Dame's hopes of winning the national championship
and completinj . its first perfect
season since 1940 depends large- NEW YORK CAP) - Notre
ly on this pair of rookies who Dame will defeat Michigan
have captured the imagination State Saturday in college football's Game of the Decade —
of the country7
and the Irish defense will be
Their poise will be given a responsible.
severe test at East Lansing, The names of the Notre Dame
Mich., Saturday by a big, passing combination of Terry
rugged and quick Michigan Hanratty to Jim Seymour plus
State team which has swept the two running backs, Nick
through nine games in a row. Eddy and Larry Conjar , virtualNotre Dame , top-ranked nation- ly have become household
ally, Is a three-point favorite names during the season with
over the No. 2 Spartans .
its eight straight victories.
Hanratty, a 6-foot l , 190-pound
throwing whiz from Butler , Pa., But who knows the named of
has completed 77 of 143 passes the defensive unit that blanked
for 1,221 yards and eight touch- five of those opponenLs and aldowns. He can whip a sidearm lowed the other three foes only
Bhort pass through a maize ot a total of four touchdowns?
enemy arms or hit a moving This is the initial Notre Dame
target half the distance down foursome which will be there to

¦

VanderKelen Picked to
Start at Quarterback

Hamlin will be replaced by Jim

Irish TUi> for
Spartan Game
• .- .
_
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The rangy end from Berkley,
Mich., injured his ankle in the
Oklahoma game Oct. 22, but
returned to the lineup against
Duke last week. "My ankle is
fine," he says. "I'll be ready."
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Game of Decade
Nod to the Irish
greet any Michigan State ball
earner: Kevin , Hardy , 270
pounds, and Pete Duranko, 240,
at the tackles, and Allen Page,
240, and Tom Rhoads, 220, at
ends.
Michigan State's defense is
keyed to Bubba Smith, the end
who towers 6-7 and weighs 290.
Sometimes he shifts to middle
guard but no matter where he
is, the opposition doesn't try to
annoy him . The Spartan attack ,
which has scored the points that
has meant nine successive
triumphs , has Bob Apisa doing
the heavy blasting; Clinton
Jones and Dwight Lee sweeping
the . ends ; and Jim Raye doing
the throwing.
But it will be the defense that
decides.
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game with Notre Dame. From left are : Bubba Smith , defensive end ; George Webster ,
roverbuck; Tony Conti , offensive guard , and
Bob Super , defensive back, (AP Photofax)
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CALM BKPORE THE ST0KM . . . Four
members ot the undefeated Michigan State
football team tale a breather between class.
es and before practice tor Saturday'i big
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days. This happens to anybody."
Then -Van Brockllt, who in the
1955 NFL chtmpionghip gamo
had six passes intercepted by
Browns, contin«7
the Cleveland
:
ued:; '
.
/. "• A
"Since we finally eliminated
ourselves from the Superbbwl,
we are no longer In contention,
and we -have to think of tha
future. It seems l&e every year
we arrive in training camp with
nothing changed.
"So. our reasons for the
change are : No. 1, Hon Vander«
Kelen gets a chance to face
those four guys out in Los Angeles, and, No. 2, we have decisions to make about our future."
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BEARS ARE THE TEAM T0 WA7CH

Trempealeau Decks

Bruhn Football
Future on Line

MADISON (AP) - The football future of WisconsiiiCoach
Milt Bruhn may be on the firing line Saturday.
Brohn's Alma Mater, Minnesota, will be the marksman.

Whitehall76-59

The crippled defensive unit
will be shored up this week by
the return of four scarred
mainstays, including standout
linebacker Pat Richten But
three sophomores may be the
fulcrum of Bruhn's future.
The Wisconsin coach indicated John Ryan, successor to
John Boyajian, would be the
probable starter Saturday.
Ryan excels on the option play
and is considered a better rollout runner than Boyajian.
The Badgers' leading target
is sophomore Tom McCauley
with 40 catches for 631 yards.
In the backfield behind Boyajian is another sophomore,
Wayne Todd, who tops the team
in rushing with 475 yards.

Brohn. to his 11th year as
Wisconsin coach, is trying to
salvage a shred of triumph
from a 2-6-1 season as his
bandaged Badgers confront Minnesota for the 1966 finale.
The record entering the last
game is identical to that of a
year ago when Bruhn received
V one-year contract ertension
board
after the school's athletic
¦
deadlocked on his dismissal.
The board will gather again for
its November meeting next
Tuesday.
Bruhn, 54. asked about his Todd, in his first year, alJob status two weeks ago when ready has carried more times
the Badgers were left assured in a single season than any othof their third straight losing er Wisconsin runner except the
season, referred any question legendary All-America, Alan
to the university president and (The Horse) Ameche, in
the
¦'-. '¦
added, "I haven't inquired." early '50s.
Bruhn' - 'said, "I'm jusrt trying 'The Badgers, winless in their
to do the best job I can. Would last six games, were bowled
you go to your boss and ask over 49-14 by Illinois last week
him how you stand?''
as fumbles , and interceptions
Bruhn, a starting guard on again plagued them.
two unbeaten Big Ten cham- Bruhn said, "they were trying
pionship teams at Minnesota in so dam hard to make it go and
the 1930s, has been one of the then things started happening.
most successful coaches in Wis- There was some real hitting go.cousin history and twice has ing on out there, and then all of
.guided the Badgers to the Rose a sudden nothing was going
Bond. But he has been hobbled right for us."
this fall by a team thin both in
The coach was planning only
experience and in depth.
light drills this week7 Bruhn
the Badgers have lost the said, "they've been getting too
football on fumbles 2fl times much football. We won't hit
and scored only eight touch- them at all this week. We'll just
downs/They've also had 14 bit the dummies and play the
game." 7passes picked off.
..

GO 'WAY, IT'S MINE , . . Trempealeau's Bucky Salsman;turns his back on Whitehall's Keith Johnson as he
tries to find the handle on the ball in the early going of
the game at Trempealeau Tuesday night, Watching the
action is Bruee Ausderau (43) of Whitehall. (Daily News
Sports photo)

Cochrane-Fountain
City in Victory,
Eleva-Strum Loses

Defending Dairyland Conference championship Eleva-Strum
lost an overtime heartbreaker, while Cochrane-Fountain
City charged to a season opening victory Tuesday night in
Wisconsin nonconference basketball action.
Eleva-Strum fell to Fall
Creek 64-62 in the extra session, while C-FC tan roughshod
over Wabasha St. Felix 75-61.

Purchase Farm
for Recreation
Area at Strum

CLEMENTENAMED MOST VALUABLE PLAYEB .
Roberto Clemeate, right fielder of the Pittsburgh Pirates,
was named today as the National League's Most Valuable
Player. He stands on a bulldozer at his farm near San
Juan, P.R., wbete be Is helping his brother in the construction of a building for a food catering service. Gemente,
32, is the first Puerto Rican in either league to win the
award. (AP Photofax)

| STRUM, Wis. (Special) —
Th» Viking Ski and Recreation Area has leased the 340acre Seymour Holte property
near Strum until purchase of
the property can be completed
in 1967, according to officers.
Three ski tows are being completed on the farm and a warming house has been started.
The land will cost $40,000.
Probable purchase date is Jan.
15. Mr. and Mrs. Holte are reserving a portion of the land,
near Lake Crystal, where they
plan to build a home.
Directors of the recreation
group are Dr. L. R. Svoraa,
Mayor Glenn Haukeness, Maurice Hanson, Gerald Bergerson,
William Amundson, James Larson and William Fenske.

FALL CHEEK 64
ELEVA STRUM 62
Sterling 6-2 senior guard Roger ToUefcon poured in 30
points for Eleva-Strum but he
^ of a
missed the second half
bonus free throw situation in
the overtime that prevented
another tie as Fall Creek hipped the Cardinals 64-62.
Eleva-Strurd had led 30-24 at
the half and 45-40 at the end
of three quarters, but it took
two Tollefson charity tosses to
send it into overtime. The loss
of Tom Olson and Ron Gullicksrud on fouls put a damper on
Eleva-Strum in the overtime
and Tollefson's miss from the
charity strip with three seconds to go in the extra period
spelled tiie end.
Helping out for the Cards was
Vince Brian with 17 points.
Freshman Steve Wilhelm, 6-3,
paced Fall Creek with 21, and
Tom Curler had 19,
COCHRANE-FOUNTAIN
CITY 7S
WABASHA ST. FELIX 61
Cochrane-Fountain City tucked away victory No. 1 of the
season behind a two - pronged!
scoring attack and the rebounding of Steve Auer and Dan Platteter.
Tom .Jtosenow poured through
23 points and Auer 22 as the
Pirates fast-breaked their way
past St. Felix. John Baures
added 15. C-FC never trailed
in the game and stretched its
margin to 17 points at 54-37 at
the end of three quarters.
Arnie Albrecht had 16 and
Terry Stroofc 14 for St. Felix.

By BOB JUNGHANS
Dally News Sports Writer
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. ' : ' —
Like a Cassius day combination, Trempealeau's one - two
basketball punch decked Whitehall Tuesday night and clearly
marked the Bears as a power
to watch in area basketball circles.- . '¦'
The comments of Whitehall
coach Ken Stellpflug, on the
heels of his team's 76-59 setback, pointed out the power of
the awesome Trempeaeau attack. "I was pleased with the
way we played," said Stellpflug
of his own team's effort. "If we
play like this all season
we'll win our c o nt e r e n c e
(Dairyland) title. If Trempeai.
leau plays like they did tonight,
nobody around this area will
handle them."
Brothers Tom and Steve Johnson combined to form half of
the Trempealeau one-two, using superior height under the
bucket to chalk up points. And
when Whitehall clogged up the
middle guards Bucky Salsman
and Paul Becker did the damage from long range. The two-

Basketball
Scores
Cochrjne-Founliln City 75/ Wabasha

St. Felix 41.
Osseo 40, Gilmanton 41.
BI»Ir M, Taylor 45.
Trempealeau 74, Whitehall 5t.
Oale-Ettrlck n, Independence: 70.
Fall Creek 44, Eleva-Strum 42.
Alma center 71, NallUWIla tl.
Holmen 72, Orialaska Luttter il.
Brookwood <4, West Salem 57.
Melrose-Mindoro 74, Cashton 44.
Prescolt 88, Durand 44.
OTHER SCORES
Eau Claire Regis J7, Tomati 4t.
Bloomer W, Alloona 3..
Elk Mound 57, Coltax 54.
Hammond «2, Baldwin-Woodville 41.
Cuba City 48, Dodgevillt 43,
Rlet Lake 43, Eau Claire North 74.
GAME TONIGHT
Bangor al LaFarge.

Amherst lola
Drop Football

WAUPACA ;tf) — . Amherst
and lola - Scandinavia high
schools have decided to drop
football competition in the Central Wisconsin Conference, beginning next season, but will
continue conference activity in
other sports.
Robert Crase of lola - Scandinavia, the conference president, said both schools have an
enrollment disadvantage with
lola - Scandinavia having 178
students and Amherst, about
200. They plan to help form a
new football conference.
Other conference members
Weyauwega, Waupaca, Marion,
Manwa and Wittenberg.
Crase said both withdrawing
schools will join Port Edwards,
Almond and Wild Rose in formation of a new football conference.

Gopher Icemen
Face UMD in
League Game

MINNEAPOLIS - After a we can beat them."
pair of wild and wooly tune-up Sonmor rates Keith (Huffer)
games, University of Minnesota Christiansen as the Bulldogs'
best.
hockey coach Glen Sonmor
"He's just a great hockey
laces his first WCHA game Sat- player," Sonmor says "He's as
.
urday at Minnesota-Duluth, the quick with his stick as anyone
earliest WCHA opener on rec- I've ever seen , in the pros or
anywhere. Another boy who imord for the Gophers.
The tune-up games, an 11-5 pressed me was Tom Mrozek
(a center). He's just a bull out
intra-squad affair Nov. 8 and a there, one of the best players
¦IH loss to the Alumni Nov. 10, they'll put on the ice. "
showed Sonmor his Gophers can Minnesota holds a 10-5-1 se_cor« but need a great deal of ries edge over Duluth, as well
as the Taconite Trophy, which
defensive improvement,
to the winner oi each sea"We've been working since goes
sons's series.
the Alumni game to tighten our
defense, " be says, "and I expect it to be much better
against Duluth. "
Part of the improvement will
come with the return oi Dick
Paradise to active duty. Paradise missed ihe intra-squad and
Alumni games due to bursitis MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Ron
in one knee. Sonmor has farther Marsh and Ed Hurley will meet
shored the blue-line corps with in the rubber match of their
Greg Hughes, normally a center heavyweight
fight
series
for Mike Crupi and Rob Sbat- Wednesday, Nov. 30 in Conven,
tuck, Jerry Trooienwill move up tion Center,
promoter Wally
to the front line in place of Karbo announced Tuesday.
Hughes.
Sonmor also has decided on Marsh, boasting a 14-1 record
sophomore Chuck Holt as the since turning pro, stopped HurGophers' number one goal ley in the third round in their
last match when Hurley bled
tender,
' Regarding Duluth, Sonmor is profusely from a nose cut. Hurley won the first encounter on
optimistic.
an
eight-round decision.
"UMD is something to respect
hut nothing to fear," . he says. The Nov. 30 fight will be a
,(I think we 've got an edge up 10-rounder. Marsh scored a TKO
front with greater depth. We'll over Al Jones of St. Louis in
have our hands full, but I think Houston Monday night.

Marsh, Hurley
Tangle Nov. 30

HERE'S A LUCIOUS PUZZLE . . .
This action ln the second period of Tuesday 's basketball game between the Philadelphia 76ers and the New York Knicke*bockers in Madison Square Garden provides
a bit of a puzzle. Philadelphia's Lucious
Jackeon , left , seems to have lost face as

well as' the ball as he tangles with Knickerbockers' Henry Akin, 10, also almost headless, and Dave Stallworth , right. A closer
look finds Jackson's face shadowed by his
arms which also cut off all but the top of
Akin's head. Philadelphia won , 113-10S. (AP
Photofax)

pronged attack combined for 34
field goals in 61 attempts for
56 percent from the field.
Whitehall shot 42 percent on 25
of 60.
Both teams played surprisingly well for a first-game effort,
a far cry from last year's season opener between the two
teams which Trempealeau won
47-45. There were only 21 fouls
in Tuesday's contest and 22
turnovers (12 by Trempealeau
and 10 by Whitehall) through
the first three quarters before
both Stellpflug and Trempealeau coach Dean Mewhorter
cleared their benches.
Obviously happy with his
team's performance, Mewhorter
also felt there was room for
improvement. "As far as individual desire and talent gOj
we're hot hurting," said Mewhorter, "but we need improvement in organization;"
That was evident in the latter part of the third qusirter
when the Bears, leading 53-37,
went into a semi-stall, trying
to break their big men loose underneattr for layups. It took
nearly four minutes before Tom
Johnson broke loose for an easy

two, but by that time White- each by the Johnsons and Salshall had closed the gap to 58-45. man, to roar into a 51-33 adBut any Norsemeii hopes of vantage. Whitehall never rea comeback were quickly dash- covered. ' -H, 77' - .
ed in the fourth quarter when Ausderau, whose nifty moves
they went scoreless for the first underneath the bucket belied
three minutes while Trempea- less than a week of practice,
leau was running in eight took game scoring; honors
points, four of them by Beck- with 21 points. John Everson
added a dozen for the Norseer. ' .• " ": '
Trempealeau never trailed in men. '" -7
the game as 6-6% Steve John- But they were no match for
son, who, along with 6-4% Kurt Trempealeau's balanced attack.
Barenthin kept control of the Tom Johnson finished with 19,
boards for the Bears, dumped Salsman-with 17, Steve Johnson;
in a short jumper. The lead with 15 and Becker with 14.
mounted to 14-9 with three min- Both teams start respective
utes to play in the first stanza conference action Friday night.
before Bruce Ausderau and Trempealeau travels to West
M&e Teigen connected for Salem while Whitehall travels
Whitehall to pull within 14-13. to Eleva-Strum for a battle with
But a free throw by Tom the defending Dairyland ConJohnson, another jumper by ference champs.
brother Steve and Salsman's Whitehall 7(3»)
Trampaaltaa (74)
Ig tt Pr tP
Ig f t t f t p
free throw gave Trempealeau a
Ausderau 10 1 2 11 Elclim«n 1 M l
i8-13 cushion at the quarter. Johnw.ii Mi t T.J«*nton ?! Ill
The margitL_grew to 34-21 be J.WInlut I t l 1 S.Johnsen (1111
il 117
S 11 IJ Saliman
fore Whitehall ^rfaittled it to 41- Everion
1* I J
I t 1 4 Gamokt
Sol-rud
31 at the half.
7 0 014
P.Beeker
0
0
Mtlby . 0 •
Baranthln . M 2 I
Dean
2*04
A flury of accuracy starting Telgcn
¦•
.1.1 1
2 2 0 I Leavltt
the second half signalled the fi- '¦ Hanson '' 0 2 1 2 Naming ¦• 1 . 1 I
hit
Trempealeau
nal outcome.
Totals J4I1J74
Totals 13»«5»
its first five shots from the WHITEHALL
, ....-,. « 1» 14 1*-J»
floor, two by Becker and one TREMPEALEAU " .' .;... H » 17 «-«

Wabash
Win in GenMhnial

Other veterans are 5-11 Steve
Either the Centennial ConferGusa, 5-9 Ron Kurth, 5-10
ence basketball coaches have
Keith Phipps, 5-10 Bob Rahman,
long memories or Wabasha
5-11% Jim Schmoll and 6-2 Larcoach Chuck Karger has somery Shones. 7
thing up his sleeve.
Mazeppa went 0-10 in the
Wabasha, which has won 19
conference last year and 0-15
of its last 20 conference games
ever-all and as coach Maynard
en route to two straight titles,
Spitzack puts it , "there's only
lost its top six players from
one way to go."
last year's team, which went
The Indians have eight yeteN
16-1 through the regular seaans to help start traveling in
son , and return only one letKarger
Lorentsoa . that direction including last
terman. But Centennial loop
year's leading scorer , 6-0 Claycoaches , s t i l l
ton
Copple. George Muenkel
tab the Indians
10 Leo Schmidt, 5-9 Joe Schanas the team to
weilerj 5-9 Norm Johnson, W and Dan Perrine, both 6-2, add
beat in t h i s
Joe Schultz and 5-8% John La- height and experience.
Ron Horseman, frO, Dan
year's race,
Rocque.
5-8, Chuck Sand, 5-10,
Siems,
llie battte isi
Goodhue has five lettermen
expected to be
back, but lacks a big man. The Bruce Kinlund, 5-10, and Brad
a good d e a 1
tallest is 6-2 Fred Ericson, Tri, 5-10, are the other lettertighter, howwhile Randy Kahl and Gary men. '7
ever, with Goodhue, Mazeppa Lcdermeier stand 6H>. Bill Ma- Faribault Deaf lost its dandy
and Elgin all given shots at the jerus is¦ 5-10, and TPfail Ericson little guard Ron Johnson, who
averaged 28.1 points-per-game,
¦
crown. 7:
.5-11. ' ¦ [ Jim Malone, a 6-7 sophomore, Top prospects for coach Pat through graduation , hut the Hillis the only letterman returning Schleeter's crew are 5-10 Jim toppers have a "big" man refor Karger this year , but his Augustine and 6-0 Chuck Brem- turning in 6-6 Wes Hendrickson.
Other lettermen for John
height , and that of several non- er,
Mathewsv
crew are Dick Novotlettermen, will make the Indi- Elgin coach Vern Ldrentson
ny and Gary Schmidt, both 6-0,
ans a threat.
has 7 an optimistic air with and 5-7 Harry Svenningsen. ;
Besides Jim, senior brother eight lettermen back from last Randolph coach Jesse Roberts
Bill; Malone stands 6-3 , as does year's team which finished 4-6 bemoans the lack of height on
sophomore Bruce Wilson. Other in the conference.
his crew. The Rockets return
members of the varsity are 5-9 Steve Richardson, 5-9, and 6-1 Dave Gergen (the tallest
John Loeschler, 6-0 Jade Al- Arvin Holtegaard, 6-4)7 the (sec- man on the team; and Bob
ton, 5-11 Jeff Peters, 6-0 Larry ond and third leading Scorers Sathre among their lettermen.
Longley, 5-9 Terry Chadwick , 5- on the team last year, return. Both averaged in double figures
last year.
Other veterans are Dennis
Murray, Duane Norstad and
Dave Engler. Top prospects are
sophomores Dennis Pressnafl
and Ken Popp.
CENTENNIAL

Gals Stealihe
Pin Limelight

The gals stole the limelight in for Lang's Bar.
Tuesday night's bowling action, Jo Ann Schmeling laced a
cracking eight honor counts, al] 173—319 two-game series in the
in the Ladies City League at Twi-Lite League, sparking Hit
Hal-Rod Lanes.
& Misses to 523-967.
¦
Elsie Dorsch led the way as
she blasted 228—577 for Haddad's. Betty. Englerth ripped Football Player
210-549, Ruth Hopf 210—541,
Lucille Weaver 202—534, Shir- Dies of Injuries
ley Squires 523, Barbara Pozanc 510, Lois Schacht 221—509, HOUSTON ' (AP) - Claude
Grace Burley 209—502 and Dor- Smithey, defensive tackle on the
othy Beynon, 502.
University of Arkansas football
Poot's grabbed off team hon- team, died Tuesday in Methodors with 961—2,676.
ist Hospital.
Fred Huff had the lone men's He was taken to the hospital
honor count of the night. Huff Oct. 29 shortly after he colslapped 613 for Bass Camp Res- lapsed in the dressing room foltaurant in the American League lowing the
Arkansas-Texas
at Westgate Bowl.
A&M game in College Station ,
John Sherman cracked » 243 Tex.
for the Westgate team , while A hospital spokesman said
Hildebrandt Decorating counted Smithey died "ofi complications
974 and Westgate.2 ,841.
caused by head injures."
WESTGATE: Mix Thomp- Arkanisas coaches said he
son's 593 and Carroll Colben- played only briefly
In the A&M
son's 227 paced Midland to 1,030 game and films
shoved no blow
—2,884 in the Hiawatha League. on the head that
Home Furniture tagged 966— caused the injury, could have
2,782 behind Dave Blanchard's
208-581 in the National circuit.
NBA
Marge McNally battered 463
to lead Fllntstones to 2,389 in
•y THfl ASSOCIATED PltBIl
the Wenonah loop. Gay Forties
TUMDAV'S DBIULTI
PhlUdtlpMa
III , Ntw Ysrh lot.
registered 855 behind Laurine
II. Loult 107, chlctio It,
Woxland's 185. Vivian Albert
TODAY'S OAMH
picked up the 3-7-10 split and N*w Yor* at Phlladdplili.
LM Angtlit v». Cincinnati al Dayton,
Evenlyn Warnken the 3-7.
Ohio.
In the To Be Or Not To Be il. Unit at Datroll.
OAMIf
League Pin Hitters led the way Datrolt THURSDAY'S
v«. Ntw Yark it Baltimore.
<hlcava
at
Baltlmort.
with 613—1,442 behind Kcnnon
Krueger's 174. Sue Erdmann of
NHL
Alley Kats toppled 396¦y THH A.IOCIATBD pRBSt
ATIILETIC CLUB: Gordje
TUBJDAY'S KlIULTS
Fakler battered 227-587 for Ho gamaa achadulad,
0AN«»
Classic League leading Hot Fish Chlugo atTODAY'S
Ntw Yar*.
Shop, but team honors went
THURSDAY'S OAMB*
Wa famn achadulad,
to Llnahan's with 998-2,905.
- ¦
HAL - ROD: B e h i n d Vern
Thill's 578 in the 4-Clty League, Carleton Crowell U In his 13th
Mike 's Fine Food tattooed 1,- season as Army's cross-country
027—2,901. Jim Ahrens had 221 coach-

November—
l»-Pe.enon at Elgin*; Pine l«l»nd it
Mazeppa*; Goodhue at Zumbrola * .
If—South Dakota Deal at Faribault
Deif* .
tl—Faribault Deaf at Shattuck*; Goodhue at Medlordi Rota Creek el
Mazeppa*; Rindolph at Slmley *.
>«—cochrane-FC at Wabasha* .
J»-Mezepp« at cleremont"; Dover-Byeta at Elgin* .
December—
»-Wabaiha at Elgin; Mazeppa el
Randolph; Goodhue at Faribault
Df Jf.
>-Wlseontln Stile Deal at Faribault
Deil* ; Randolph at Wammlnoo*;
Elgin at Lewliton* .
«—Randolph at Praieott* .
•-Randolph al Wabatha; Elgin it
Goodhue; Faribault Deal al Maieppi,
M-Waba»ha at Oocdhui; Randolph it
Faribault Dail,
17-Lewliton at Elgin* .
53—Dover-Eyota >t Ooodhue .
*
17-Jt—ooodhue hosti chrlilmai
lourni.
roent (Milan, Appleton, Canrtcn
Falls); Elgin, Randolph and Mtteppa in Pine island Christmas
tournament; Wabasha In Christmas
tournament a) Lewiston.
January—
a—Mazeppa at Elgin.
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Attention Hunters!
Pheasant Shooting
»t ih.

BREMEN
GAME FARM
4 miles N.E. of
P©tK , -m, Minn.

*S PER BIRO KILLED
Hani and Cockt

Train your Huntlnu Don
• - . or dog h available.
OPEN UNTIL MARCH |
Phono MIII IV IIIA 2557

Rushford Tabbed As Root River Power
Hayfi^ld Favo red to
Repeat \n Wasioia

Dan Proeschel is gone , but
Hayfield still looks like the
team to beat in the Wasioja
Conference this season.
Proeschel, the Vikings ' 6-5
hardcourt master who averaged near 20 points-per-game lastf
year , was the only graduation
casualty on coach Al Andreotti's crew, arid conference
coaches think
there is enough
¦
power left "for the Vikings to
claim a third straight loop ti.
tie.
But it shouldn 't be as easy
this year as it was in the past
two when Hayfield compiled a
27-1 conference record. Dodge
Center is tabbed as a team that
could upset the apple cart , and
both Byron and Claremont are
cast in darkhorse rolls:
Andreotti has four starter back at Hayfield , including 6-4
Mark TFrederickson , 6-3 Gary
Fritze , 5-9 Garth We|s; and 5-8
Steve Arendts. The situation is
muddled, however, by a broken right wrist Fredrickson suffered several months ago that
has been slow to heal. Andreotti hopes the cast will come off
sometime this 7week and the
big center will be ready for the
Vikings' opener Tuesday, Nov.
22, against Winona. %
Top prospects . are 6-5 sophomore: Bill Gross . 6-2 Mark
Lenz and Randy Johnson .
Muscular 6-4 Fred Kreager
leads Dodge Center 's bid to
knock Hayfield from the top
of the heap. Reynold Siindstrom , who is in his first year
at the helm of the Dodgers, also
has high scoring Bill Bonsor,
6-0,. and D^ve Marco , 6-07 back
as lettermen.
Prospects . include .6-4 Paul
-Ilmgblut; 6-2 Dick Knudtson
and7Jim Bryngelson , 6.1 Terry
Heig and 6-0 Steve Wellmiin.
Byron , which had the second
best defense in the league last
year but still finished sixth ,
will be led by. 5-2 Merlin Cordes, the team '* leading scor-

er last year. Other lettermen in 1965-66 with 293 points. Har
under coach Tom Hallaway are vey Swiggum , 6-1, is the big
6-1 Mike O'Brien, 6-1 Al Hov- gest newcomer.
ey, 5-8 Charlie Yennie, 5^5 Neil
WASIOJA
Luedtke, ', 5-11 Mike Hodgson, November— . . .
Kasson-ManforIe—Dodge Center at
and 5-6 Dave Yehnie. :
vllla '; Pine Island at Mazeppa*;
Dover-Eyota , still trying to
West Concord at Cannon Palls*; Wanimlngo at Kenyon* .
make a name for itself in the
Jl—Hayfield at Wlnolta*.
loop after joining it three years IS—Pine
Island at claremont; Dodge
Center at Byron.
ago, has six lettermen to car2J—Hayfield- at Wanamingo; West Conry the banner. The team fincord at Dover-Eyota.
ished last a year ago, but If—Byron at Kasson - Mantorvllla*;
Dovar-Eyota at Elgin*.
coach Dwayne Proeche] looks Daeembar—
2—Dover-Eyota
at Dodge Center; . Byron
for improvement, barring init Hiylleld; claremont at West Conjuries. Last year injuries took
cord; Wanamingo at Pina Island.
J—Randolph at Wanamingo* .
three of five Eagle starters.
t—Wanamingo at Dover-Eyota; Dodge
Leading the way is 6-2 center
Center at Pine Island; Hayfield at
West Concord ; Byron at Wanamingo.
Ken Zitzow - He is joined in
ID—Dover-Eyota at Byron; Pine Island
the veterans rangs by 6-0 Dan
at Hayfield;
Clafemont at Wanamin¦¦
go.: • . ;•
Axley, 5-9 Darrell Richardson ,
. ,.
It—Byron at Wanamingo; Pine Island
5-11 Loren Fabian, 5-7 Darwin
tt
West
concord; Claremont at
Dover-Eyota;
Dodge Center at HayJohnson and 5-8 Roger Nickel¦¦
¦
;
tielH.
.'
"
sen. . - .
17—Wartimingo at Dodge Center; West
Concord at Byron; Dover-Eyota at
Hopeful candidates for startPina Island; Haylield at Claremont.
ing spots are 6-07 Greg Mark- 21—Dover-Eyota
at Goodhue*.
hosts holiday tournaham ;; 5^10 Dennis Scripture and 27-2«-Plne Island
ment * . .5-10 and Dan Verness. 6-0.
2_ -lt— Holiday tournament at KessonElsewhere around the loop,
Mantorville (Dodge center vs. West
Coiiord on 2^lh).
West Concord has four men January—
back including a pair of 6-2 t—Doaj ie Center at Claremont; West
Concord at wanamingo; : Pine Island
cagers in captain Dan Hutton
at Byron; Hayfield at Doftr-Eyota.
and Charles Andrews. Craig .7—Kenyon at West Concord* , i
at Wykoff*; Elgin at Dover¦
Cain, 5. ., and Dick Armstrong, 1»—Byr«n
Eybta* ' ,"
5-7, are the other lettermen. 12—Dover-Eyota at West Concord; Byron
tt Dodge Canter; Wanamingo at HayLarry Backman . 6-3, Mike Millfield; Claremont at Pine Island.
er 6-2, hoth sophomores ^ and 14—Rushford at Pine Island* .
17—Preston at Hayfield* .
6-0 junior Dennis Matti are top JO—Pine
Island at tVanamingo; Dodge
prospects.
Center' at Dover-Eyota; West . Concord at Claremont; Hayfield at
Pine Island has four starters
Byron.
back from > team that iinish- 11—Wanemlngo at Goodhue* ; Dodge
Center af Blooming prairie* .
ed second last yeat. Don Mi|- 24—St.
Charles at Dover-Eyota* ; Hay^
lering,
who poured n_ 246 . field at Blooming Prairie* .
at Wanamingo; Pine
points last year , is a 6-3 cen- 27—Dbvir-Eyota
Island at Dodge Center; claremont
at Byron; West Concord at Hayter. Tom Micka , 5-9, Ed
Held, 'Shanks, 5-10, and Mike Feigal, 21—Haylield
at Pine
Island; Dodge
Center at West Concord; Byron at
6-0 are the other starters . Rick
Wanamingo at Clare¦.
Bell, 6-2, and Bill Friary, 6-2, . Dovir-Eyofa;
mbnl.
along with 5-11 Ron Ruegg February— ¦ ' - . - . , ' ¦ '.
»— Dower-Eyota at Claremont; Haylield
could, help out.
at Dodge Center;' Wanamingo at Byron ; West concord at Pine Island.
Wanamingo, 9-5 in the loop 4—Minneapolis
Central at Hayfield* .
last year, will be on the short 10-Claremont at Hayfield; Pine Island
at Dover-Eyota; Byron, at West Conend of things this season. The
cord; Dodge Center at Wanamingo .
Bulldogs have three lettermeh , 14-Wy*oH at Byron« .
at Pine Island; Dover-Eyota
but all stand at exactly 5-9. 17—Byron
at Hayfield; Claremont at Dodge
They have Grant Hoven , Bob
Center; Wanamingo at West Con• ¦ ' cord. . '.
Otto and Don Tangen . Hoven II—Zumbrota
at Wanamingo* .
was the team 'i leading scorer
*Nohconference games .

Winter Sports Schedule Four Key AA^n

Winona State
Basketball

November—
22—at Sttvtni - Point, 7:30 p.m.
24—River Falls, 1:15 p.m. *
2lr.La Croni, J:W p.m.
December—
2—at Upper Iowa, 1:11 p.m.
5—at Platlevllle, 7:» p.m.
I—Lora s, 7:30 p.m.
10—at Wayne slate, 7:M p:m;
17—Northland College at Cloquetj
Minn., I p.m.
21-20—Winona tiBsti Carlalon, Baton and Carroll In Holiday
tournament,
January—
; t—Moorhen), 7:10 p.m.
7—Michigan Tich, 2 p.m.
14—Mankato, 7:30 p.m.
14—Bethel, |p.m.
' 20^at BemW(l , 7:20 p.m.
21—at Moortiead, 7:30 p.m.
27—at UM-Morris, 7:30 p.m.
21—at Mankate, 7:30 p.m.
Jl-Wartburs, UM p.m.
•
February—
4—$t, Clouif, 7)20 p.m.
1.—at St. Cloii<l, 7:30 p.m.
17—UM-Morrli, 7:30 p.m.
II—Bemidji, j p.m.»»
24—at Michigan Tach, 7:30 p.m.
•Includes preliminary
gama
between Coclirana-FC and Web»ha High School at . p.m.
• 'Includes preliminary gtme
betwean Houston and Trempealeau Hi«h School at 1 p.m.

¦
¦

¦

¦

Wrestling

DecemberJ^-at State College; ef lawa Invitational . .
10—Quadrangular (Purdue, Bloonnaburg, Pa., Indiana State) »l
Terra Haute,. Ind.
21-30—Midlands Tournament, La
Grange/ Ill,
Januarys—at Wailern Illinois. . .
7-r-Cluadranguiar
(Stout,
Stevens Point, La Crosse} at Manomonia, Wit .
10—at Warlburj.
14—Michigan Tech, l p.m.
17—Mankalo, 7:30 p.m.
20—Luther , 7:311 p.m .
21—River Falls, 7:30 p.m.
2»--at Superior.
30—at St. Thomas.
February—
. . J-^Marquatta, 7:M p.m.
10—at Moortiead .
II—at Soulh Dakota State.
10— Bemidji, 7:30 p.m. .
24-Sf. Cloud, 7 p.m.
March— . . . ' . • •
4—NIC meet et Winona.
14-ll-NAIA at Lock Haven, P«.
23-1S-7-NCA.. al Kent, Ohio (tantativa).
.

I December—Swimming

¦I?
Js;
M
p
P

&

St. Mary's

Winona High

Basketball

Basket-ball

December—
1—Stevens Point. .
'
-. 3—Lore s '.
S-at Oshkosh.
I—al St. Thomas. .
11-10—Chrlshnas Tournament
St. Ambrose, ' Davenport,
. Iowa.
January—
3—at Loras.
I-St. John's.
7—at Hamline.
t—UM-Dululh.
11—at Concordia,
14—Augsburg.
17—Luther
2l-at Macatetter.
23—Gustavus ,
Jl—Concordia.
llHSt. Thomas.
February—
1—at Stout .
a—at St. John's.
4—Hemllna.
11—at UM-Duluth.
13—at Augsburg.
20—Macalesttr.
22—at Gustavus.

November—
11—Minneapolis Roosevelt. ¦¦
22—HayHald.
25—at Roctiester JM.
December—
2—Albert Lea.
?—at Mankato.
14—Austin,
17—RoSbinidala.
January—
3— Rushford.
4—at Northfield.
13—Rochester Mayo.
74—af Anoka.
20—at Owatonna.
27—Red Wing.
21—at Eau Clalra Memorlel.
February—
3—at Faribault.
10—Rochester JM.
17—at Albert Lee.
la-Minkato.
24-2S-Subll>1rlct at Rathaitar.
March—
I * J-Dlstrlet I Flnali at
Rochester,
7-a-lo—Region I at Raehasler.
14-11—State at UM.

Wrestling

Swimming

November—

2S^-AU5tin.
Decemher—
;
2—at Rochester JM. .
*—Mankato .
10—at Eau Clalra North.
It—at Rochester Maya.
January—
7—at Robbinsdale . Cooper;
13— al Mankato.
'- . 14— Eau Claire Memorial.
20—Rochester JM .
. . 21—at . Hopkins.
27—Eau Claire North.
28—at Eau Clalra Memorial.
February-^
- J— Rochester Mayo.
4—at St. Louis Park.
10—at Austin.
17—Big Nina meet at Rochester
24-25-State meet at UM.

' ;Cotter;; . • • J

CLIP
and
SAVE

13—St . Cloud, 4:JO p.m. -

|s;
14- _Luthar , 2 p.m.
S?
21—Triangular (Air Force, - fcol*
itj
rado Slata)/ , at Colorado
Springs.
;«
21-at
Plaltavllle, 1:10 p.m.
g.$
?^ February—
Sj'
I—La Cross*, 4:30 p.m.
¦
j S' . 4—at Jt. Thomas, 2 p.m.
I—Stevens
Point, 4 p.m.
m
•: ' . - 17—Bemidji, 2 p.m.
^
17—Michigan Tech, 7:30 p.m.
§§ .
ll—at Gustavus Adolphus, l p.m
ej

Ski Glub
Sets Fete at
Telemark

Blair Rallies to
Tip Taylor 80-65 Gale-Ettw
ll«!?_sss!ssa?«_si^s^^

WESME SPARKS WINNERS

Blair rallied for 51 points ih
the second half to knock off
Taylor 80:65 Tuesday night In
the first regular-season action
for both clubs.
The Cardinals used a fullcourt press throughout the entire game and the pressure
gradually began to take its
toll on the Trojans as the game
progressed. The winners outstored Tay lor 19-11 In the third
quarter to put the game out of
reach.
Dean Dale paced Blair with
26 points on nine field goal s
and eight free throws. He was
followed by Lee Tranberg with
2',$ points and Nick Misch who
added 10. Misch , Tranberg and
Al Grass were mention for their
atrong rebounding and defensive play for the winners.
The Trojans , who trailed by
only one point at halftime ,
were led by DuWayne Stien who
netted 28 points. Rich Oste
contributed 11 points for Taylar and Glen White 10.
Blair takes on Augusta in a
Dairyland Conference battle
Friday night , while Tay lor
tra vels to Alma lo challenge

the powerful Rivermen .
NEILSVILLE «0
ALMA CENTER
LINCOLN 71
Alma Center '-.'Lincoln ' -ran up
a 10-point lead after the opening quarter and then hung on
for a 70-61 triumph over Neilsville in the first game of the
season for both teams Tuesday night at Alma Center. The
Hornet's senior center, Dale
Staves, paced the winners with
22 points and some aggressive
rebounding.
Neilsvilj e's full-court press
had little effect on Lincoln as
the Hornets continually broke
the pressure with long passes.
Gene Janke chipped in with
18 pointe for Alma Center and
John Bales added 14,
Larry Carl tallied 16 points
for the losers and Bill Knoff
collected a total of 12.
Alma Center Lincoln will
next entertain Independence in
a Dairyland Conference contest Friday night.
GILMANTON 41
OSSEO 60
Balanced scoring and a ful lcourt press produced a 60-4V
triumph over Gilmanton for

PRKTT\ LINF. PLAY . . . Robert
( Bnliol lizzie < loft I and Jerry Richardson ,
defensive ends for the Univers ity of Mississippi, anil co-winners flf The Associated
Press Lineman of the Week award , show

Osseo Tuesday night as the two
teams opened their 1966-67
schedule. The Chieftains' Ken
Jacobson led all scorers with
12 points.
Osseo held the losers to a
mere three points in the third
period and went into the final
quarter with a comfortable
marg in 38-23. Terry Smith and
Dave Nelson each . netted 11
points for the Chieftains , and
Chuck Julson had 10. Osseo 's
center . Jerry McNally, collected eight points and was exceptionally strong on the backboards.
Ron Ilov.ey turned in a fine
defensive game for Gilmanton
while leading his team with 11
points. Ron Amidon scored nine
and Bob Tiegen eight for the
losers.
O.sseo hosts Cochrane-Fountain City Friday night in a
Dairvland Conference affa ir ,
The Elmlra Pioneers won the
Eastern League pennant by 20
games over Pawtucket and
Pittsfield who tied for second
place, E.mira is a Baltimore
Oriole farm team .

pretty Mississippi co-cd Martha Tate Stoke.ly
just what football' s all about. The two turned n Tennessee fumble Into « winning touchdown in the final minutes of last Sututday 'i
game , (AP Photofax)

Ahrens, 5-9, Duane Fancher, &•
0, Dick Shannon, 6-0, Duane
Severson , 5-11, Chuck JorgenMark Kumph , both 5-11.
Johnson feels that Peterson,
coming off a 4-15 season, should
win more than it loses and if
his prediction comes true, the
Tigerjj may be the conference
sleeper.
Kerry Snyder heads the lettermen at 6-2. The big point-producer, however , will probably
be 5-8 Wayne Hasleiet who popped in 295 points last season.
AI Agrimson, 5-10,' - and Jerry
Hatlevig, 5-8, fill out the lettermen. The Tigers also lack in
reserve size with 5-11 freshman
Dale Hegland the biggest.
Mabel-Canton, in its first year
of action as a combined unit,
has nine lettermen, but none
of them were starters at either
school. Ron Landherr , who
coached Canton to a 7-13 mark,
is the head coach.
The Wildcats aren 't short in
the height department with four
players standing at 6-2. They .
are Steve Niedfeldt, Dick Ellis,
son , 6-1, and Jack Arney,7 6-0, '
fill out the veterans' ranks.
"It will be very difficult to
go from sixth place to first (the
Lancers were 3-11 last year
in the loop), but we hope to
get halfway, ' said Papenfuss.
"Our speed is better than average . We will have to rely on
hustle to win ball games."
Around the rest of the league
it 7 looks strictly like a to6S4_p
for the fourth spot in the first
division, but Spring Grove coach
Dennis Schroeder and Peterson
coach Rees Johnson both think
they may have some surprise*
in store.
Schroeder has four lettermen
back, headed by Larry Overhaug who tossed in 206 pointa
last year. John Doelly, 5-9,
Tony Elton , 5-9 and Wayne
Chippewa
Falls
McBoiiell,
M
Myhre , 5-10, are the other letDe Paul of Chicago) at SI. : f\
¦ -. . . ¦•
Mary 's.
.
tdrmeh. All are seniors.
p
January—
p
Schroeder can't expect any
7—at Minneapolis Da La Salle .
p
13—at Durand.
tl
help in the height department
14— Faribault Bethlehem.
-Kfrom his honletterraen. The tall.
21—St . Paul Hill.
p.
21—at Wabasha St/ Felix.
§
est are Bruce Anderson and
February—
i
.
Fred Horihan and Chuck JohnJ—at Rochester Lourdes. |J
Ki
10—at Chippewa McDonell.
son. Other lettermen are 6-1
I?
11—St. Lovls Park Benllde,
Marc Sather, Frank Caldwell
17—at Austin Paeelll.
m
1«— Durand.
.
jg
and Jeff Engen, both 5-10, Craig
mmmmmmmsmmigimmsm
Arneson, 5-9, and Dave Housker,
5-8. Dwight Ward, 6-3, anc| Deo- 7
ni-_ "G_iraM7T2V-"'Se '''i_^7"p^Free skiing at Mount Tele- ¦ pects. ¦".'• '
mark , Cable, Wis., is the goal Caledonia , a perennial ,
of the Skiing and Outing Club in the Root River under power
coach
this weekend, according to Felix Percubco,
be in for
Tom Casserly, corresponding one of its longestcould
seasons f a *
secretary. -. . .-:. '
decade. . . . ., : . ¦
Students from , all three lo- Piercuoco lost seven of his
cal colleges are expected on first eight players through
the trip. Those interested in graduation and last year's 17-6
going are asked to attend the record appears to be out of
ski club meeting in Room 155, reach . The only letterman reGuildemeister, at 7 p.m. turnee is 5-il guard Paul WagThursday, or contact Casserly, ner . From there the Warriors
teams. Buchholtz. a 6 foot 2 Room 123, Prentiss Hall .
will have to start from scratch.
inch forward for the Panthers ,
Bus
transportation
will
be
They do have good height
played an end position on Durand' s unbeaten football squad provided at reasonable rates, with 6-5 senior Al. Meyer md
this past season. After domi- according to Casserly. The bus 6-3*4 junior Rich Bubbers ,
nating the entire game both of- will leave Winona State College Others in the running for posifensively and defensiv ely for earl y Saturday and return late tions are 5-11 Terry Twite, 5-8
Overnight lodging will Dick Forschler, 5-10 Bruce Arthe winners , he fouled out with Sunday.
available;
nold , 5-10 Dan Holland , 6-1 Mike
three minutes remaining in the be
No admission fee or tow tic- Ryan, 6-0 Tony Schiltz and 5-9
last quarter.
The winners outscored Pres- ket will be charged for the Jim Weichert .
cott 23-9 in the final period to opening at Telemark . A snow itvamber—ROOT RIVER
secure the triumph. Royce Don- machine , chair lift and palm- li—Mabel-Canton at Rosa Creak* » Peat
terson at
Elgin* ; Rushford
ner chipped in with 14 points alift are some of Telemark's
Lanesboro* .
'
for the Panthers , while Steve features.
If—Rushford af Preston' Larson collected 12 and Dan The Skiing and Outing Club r»-Chatfleld at Rushford* i Harmony
it Petersen-1 Lanesboro af MatetLanglois 10. Durand hit for 42 Is a receently formed group of
Canton- ,
percent accuracy on their shots individuals who enjoy health- IJ— La Crescent It Wait Salem* .
Grove at Harmony*/ Chef.
from the floor.
ful , outdoor activities . Art Yag- tt—Spring
flald af Caledonia* 1 Preston at Hous.
Jack Seivert led the losers ' m . Red Wing is president;
Ion* .
Sehuck , Minneapolis , Dacember—
with 16 points , Mike Johnson Dave
j—Caledonia at Peterson, La CVeecenf
contributed a total of 13 and Pat vice president ; Alice Kroneat Spring Ornva; Msbel-Centon af
Rushlord ; Houston al Rolllngsttna
llermanson had 11.
busch , Altura , treasurer; Joan
Hoi/ Trinity* ,
The Panthers will next en- Clement , St. Paul , secretary «* —Chatfield at La Crescent*
Cretcont at Rushford) Spring
tertain a strong Ellsworth team and Tom Casserly, Hastings , t—La
Grove at Houston i Mabel-Canton at
corresponding secretary.
Friday night .
Peterson; Caledonia at NnrtD WlnThere is little doubt in anyone's mind where the power lies
in this year's Root River Conal
ference chase — at Ru shford :
Ward Huff's Trojans , who
have never had a losing season
in the Root River since the
loop began in 1959. are on» of
the tallest teams
in the area with
four key performers b a c k
from last year's,
squad which finished in a second place tie
behind Houston.
The two biggest guns in the
Trojan arsenal are Mike and
Hockey
I Jim Woll. Jim, a senior, stands
December—
M 6-5, while junior brother Mike
7—Augabiirg at Aldrich Anna,
f§ is 6-3. They have adequate help
s-S
Sf. Paul, f P.m, .
l_Hamline pt Aldrich Arena, St. . |
| in a 6-2 Rod Johnson and 6-1
Paul, i p.m.
H Dean Carlson, both lettermen.
January—
»;
Huff is looking for backcourt
; I—at University ef Wisconsin ,
M
7:30 p.m.
& help from Gary Quarve, 6-0,
7—at University of Wlsconaln,
&
Mike
7:30 p.m.
ii Dennis Benson, 5-11, and
11—Gustavus, 1 p.m.
& Miller, 6-0. Ron Haugen is also
'
13—St. Thomas at Aldrich Arena,
|>
St. Paul, 7 p.m.
M a promising candidate. :
14—Hamline, 2 p.m.
Houston, which won its first
H
14—Augsburg, 7:30 p.m.
S
21—at Guifavui, 1.-30 p.m.
m Root River Cohfernce title last
23—Macaleste r at Aldrich Arena,
&i year with a 13-1 record , is conSt. Paul, 3:30 p.m.
.
^ cidered to be one of Rushford's
24—Macalester, 7 p.m .
||
21—Notre Came at Aldrich Arem chief adversaries.
na, St. Paul, l p.m.
tk
While the 7 Hurricanes relied
11—St. Thomai, 3 p.m.
,
. Si
February—
Js. on quickness last year, this
3—SI. John's at Aldrich Are-na,
%i season coach Jim Harvey . apSI. Paul, 7 p.m .
p
I— St. John's, . 3 p.m:
W pears to have more than ade11—Northwestern at Oak Park, ¦ . $
quate size. Steve Botcher, 6-3,
¦ ' : "!¦-7'• I
15—Concordia af Aldrich Arena,% tops the list. He is joine d in
St . Paul,, f P.m.
f§ the letterman brigade by 6-1%
It—Concordia at Aldrich Arena,
%
SI. Paul, 1 p.m.
Rosendahl, 6-1 Chuck
% Terry
17-11—Small College Hockey tour$ Poppe, 5-U Craig Poppe, 6-1
.lament »t Aldrich Arena .
m
Craig Bedore and 5-8 Marlin
Carrier. Jerry Wilson, 6-3, and
Gail Johnson, 6-4, could add
Basketball
more size.
J
November—
W
La Crescent , in only its sec2S—St. Felix.
§
24—Minneapolis Da La Silll. :
M ond year of existence , is anDecember—
?|
2—Austin Paeelll;
|i other squad which could walk
3—at St. Paul Hill.
«; off with the roses. Dick Papen¦
¦
10— at Faribault Bethlehem. - . . - •'
i§
It—Rochester Lourdes.
K fuss has eight lettermen back ,
. |
17—at Marstifleld Columeiit,
f. the tallest of which is 6-2 Sam
21—Owatonna Marian.
p Shea. . /
.
27-21—Cotter hosts holiday tournap
ment |La Crosse Aquinas,
Roger Curran; 15-9, Steve
|?

November—
: 21—at tan Claire Memorial.
20-. La Crosse Logan.
Decembir—
2—at Albert Lea.
y—Mankato.
14-^at Austin.
17—Rochester Invitational.
January—
4-Northlleld .
,
11—at Rochester Miyl .
20—Owatonna.
27—at Red Wing.
February—
3—Faribault.
10-^af Roches ter JM. •
17—SHwartville,
l»-:at Lake City.
24-3S—District . 1 at Stewartvllle
March—
3-4—Reghin 1 at Albert Lu. 10-11-Stale meet at If . Cloud.

»_Titan Relays, Oshkosh, Wit.
. 4—Macaleiter, 4:20 p.m.
?—at Mankato, 7:30 p.m.
January—

Back for Huff

'''

Iodependence Five

Gale-Ettriek jumped off to a
17-point advantage in the first
quarter, and went on to crush
Independence 92-70 in the opening game of the season for both
teams Tuesday night at Galesville . The Redmen connected on
12 of 19 shots from the floor
in the first period to take a
commanding 31-14 lead.
Gale-Ettnek' s junior center ,
Tom Twesme, sparked the winners with 19 points and an
equal number of rebounds.
Small for a pivot-man at
six-feet even , Twesme dominated the backboards on both offense and defense for the Redmen. Bob Guertler supp lemented the Redmen 's attack with 17
points while Steve Daffinson
added 13, and Duane Byom
and Joe Knepper 12 each,
Independence's Bill Skroch
led all scorers with 20 points
coming on 10 iield goals. Mike
L'ulig chipped In with 17 points
for the Indees , and Jim Baulch
netted 13.
Next on the schedule for
Gale-Ettrick will be Onnlaska
Friday ni ght.
HOLMEIV 72
ONALASKA LUTHER SI
All five starters for Holm en
were in double figures as the
Vikings topped Onalaska Luther
by a margin of 72-61 Tuesday
night in a noil conference basketball game at Onnlnska. It
was the flnt game of the .season for both .teams.
Dave Evenson was the individual standout for Holmen with
IB points and some rugged defensive work. But the remainder of the Viking 's starting five
all netted double figures . Steve
Hauser collet- tc<j Is points,
Owen links and Dan Huug 12
each , and Jim Berg ll. The winncrs led only by four points going into the final period , but
outscored Luther 23-15 in the
last eight minutes to clinch the
victory.
Luther ' s Larry Lemke led all
ucorers with If points , while
teammates D a n
Larson
and Dill Hnusov added M ami
10 respectively for the Knights.
Luther Attempted a zone press
during the third quarter , but It
failed to H IOW the Viking '* Attack.
Holmen pLiys at Arc.ulin
Friday night In a Coulee <' onfcrence tilt while (he Knights

entertain La Crosse Holy Cross
in a Bi-State game.

DURAND 88
PRESCOTT 66
Senior Jerry Buchholtz poured in 37 points and pulled down
20 rebounds to pace Durand to
an impressive 88-66 victory over
Prescolt Tuesday night in the
initial season action for both

Twins Stars to
Visit Wabasha

WABASHA , Minn. — American Legion Post 50 will sponsor a father and son baseball
banquet Tuesday at 7 p.m. at
St. Felix auditorium. Guest
speakers will be Minnesot a
Twins Earl Battey , catcher ;
Hilaria '"Sandy " Valdespino,
outfielder and Jerry Snyder,
public relations .

nlashltk' .
II—Caledon/a al Fretton * .
lt—Caledonia at La Crescent . Rushford
at Spring Grove; Mabel-Canton at
¦
Hauston,
.
It—La Crescent at Mabol Cantoni Houv
ton at Peterton ; Rushford al Catedonlai LeRoy at Spring Grove* .
M—North Vflnnlmhe-tt at Caledonia* .
JV—Caledonia Loretto al Rushford* .
W— Mabel- Canton al Lanesboro* ,
January—
>— Rosa Creek at Mabel-Canton*i Ruth.
ford at Winona High* . Wykofl at Peterson .. Preston al Sprlnn Oreva* .
1—Caledonia at Spring Orove; Peterson
at Rushford; Houston al La Crescent .
K—Sprlng Grove at Laniiboro* ; MabelCapton at Harmony.
II—La Crascant at Chatfield* .
1>— La Crescent at Pnterton, Mabel-Carv
Ion at Spring Oroya . Caledonia af
Houston.
14— Laneibor. al La Crascant* ) Rtlahford at Pina Mend*
17—Houston at Ruihlord i Peterson at
Spring Orove; Calednnl . at MabelCanton; Oneltilu at La Crescent *.
3»— Rushford at Mabel conlon, Spring
Oroya at La Crescent) Peterson at
Caledonia) La Croasa Holy Crosa at
Houston* .
14— Lanesboro al Houston* ) Caledonia
at Harmony* .
V— Houston at Spring Grove/ RutMact
at La Crescent; Peterson at MabelCanton,
11—Houston al Mabel-Canton) Spring
Orove at Rushford) La Croscent at
Caledonia) Rollingstone Holy Trinity
at Petarton* .
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Hal-Rod Lanti
Tha Pills
Hit ft M IIICI
Founlilncillam
Miller Lubricator!
Bowlattttu

M-Metllqim
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4
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Tlnkar Belli
4
Th» Thru 5IO0SU
i
Vallay Rollari
I
K.W.N.O.
WINONA CLASSIC
W
Wlnon< Athletic Club
Hot Flih Shop
It' i
., W%
Ed Buckj Camera Shea
Enlil-l Mtntwtar
...
IS
Silent Flva
.. .4
14
Llnaham Rai. J, Loun|t
Golden Fioa Supper Clob
12
TO BE OR NOT TO BC
WeilUJiti Bowl
W
Pin Hlltari
14
Mlu Fill
II
Alley Kals
I
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1
ND. vk.ti
WBNONAH
Welloall Bowl
W
Albert Iulerlori
10
Blue Tuudey , . , ,
,. II
Alley Kali
17
Fllnhlonai
14
,.,, '
14
Pin Pat*
Oay Forllet
U

IJ

Breltlnw
Mltflt)

Hal Rodt

4 - CITY

Final Firt l Bound
William* Piatt Home
Central Motori
Mlke '$ fine Foodi
Lino'i Bur
r. A. Krame
Reli t Bjr
Winona I n c k Service

II
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4
7
7
•
L
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IS
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14
I
I
L
4
*
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L
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U
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U
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Olrller 't Oil
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Chrlttrnton Orugt
Burmlattt r 0\\
Fermtr 'a Coep
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It
21
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11
IS
14
11
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,..

II
II
It
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NFL OFFENSIV E I'LAVEB OF WEEK . . . Dallas
Cowboys Bob Hayes, was named Offensive Player of the
Week In the NFl/l»j - The Associated Press. Hayes , 5-foot-9,
1R!I-pounds , pulled In nine passes for 246 yards In Sunday 's
giime iignw.Nt the Washington Redskins , the sixth best total
in National Football League htolory. (AP Photofax)
j

1—Caledonia at Rushford; Peterson at
Houston; Mabel-Canton at La Craacenf,
4—Lanesboro at Spring Oroya* ,
7—Spring Valley at Spring Oroya* ; Harmony at Maba l canfo n*) La Crev
cant at Oneliska* .
**-La Crascant at Houston) Sprlna
Orove al Caledonia . Ruthfortl at
Peleraon .
\l—Houston at La Croisa Hofy Crosa*)
Lanesboro al Palarsnn* .
1#—Peterson at La Crescent) Houston
al Caledonia 1 Spring Orov e et MabelCanton,
It—Mabal-Canfon al Caledonia; Spring
' Orove at Pelersoni Houston at Hushford.
ltV-t.oui.eft va. Trempealeau at WlitOM
Itate* .
•I.ei.c»n.*renct gemee.

Plumbing, Reefing

Ho decision
On Friday
Ban on Meat

Want Ads
Sta rt Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
C—«, a. ? ., 70, 74, 7».
¦¦
N O T I C1 '
Thli ntwtpipcr- . vvlll ba responsible
for only one Incorrect . Insertion, at
any classified advertisemen t published In the Want Ad section. Check
your! ad ana call 3321 if a correction
.must ba made.

21 Mais — Jobs ef InUrMt—27 MaU — Job. of Intfirttt—27 Dogs, Pets, Supplies

ELECTRIC KOTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKT

Tal. *S09 or (434

1 year guarantee

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special Truck. Sanitary J, Odorleu,
G. S. W0XU.ND CO.
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. Uf-KU

AS LONG AS you are dreaming, do If In
color ! We ire speaking of yoor hevn
. ballroom and Its- , fixtures. See . the
handsomely designed closets, luxurlously contoured lavatories, gracefully styled
tubs. In . beautiful pastels .or gleaming
white. Quality fixtures at a budget EXPERIENCE BODY man wanted, paid
vacations and paid holidays. Insurance
price. See our plumbing experts for
benefits, commission or regular wages.
free estimates.
Koehler Bod/ Shop, 2nd 8, Walnut .

(AP )
WASHINGTON
Whether to lift the Friday ban
on eating of meat still faces
4
Catholic bishops/ who argued Lett and Found
Frank O'Laughl'in
with the government Tuesday LOST—Thuri. allernooo, very friendly fePLUMBINO 4 HEATING '
over birt h control.
- . Tel. 3701
male Boston Terrier, answers to name
-07 E: 3rd .
white
lace
and
neck,
wearing
Squirt,
The meatless Friday question collar and license .tafl. Tel. 2395, ask for
JEWEL-LIKE NICKEL-BEARING stainnow is scheduled for discussion Happy. ban. Ml W. 7th .
less steel, there is nothing better for
your, kitchen sink! Choose from several
later this week at a conference
models at
7
of 219 bishops, archbishops iand Personal!
SANITARY
cardinals. It was supposed to
PLUMBING & HEATING
. J. D.: All your friends are
corde up Tuesday but was still MEMO.TO
1M E, 3rd St.
, Tel. 2737
eeBerly waiting lor the word that you
under behind-the-scenes study. are up and oul.U's a jhame to waste
all this nice weather laying in a hos=
Exchanges continued
with pital bed. Ray Meyer and the Gang, FtmaU—Jobs of lnt«r«tt—26
the Office of Economic Oppor- . . WILLIAMS HOTEL.
OPERATOR wanted, full 1lm«,
tunity over whether the govern- CLEAN rugt. Ilka new, so easy to do BEAUTY
guaranteed pay, plus commission. Tal,
with
Blue
Lustre.
Rent
electric
sham3m
'
men coerces welfare recipients pooer, $1. R. D, Con« Co,
.
to use birth control devices,
BABYSITTER WANTED for 4 chlldreni
If you want to drink thal'a
3 in school, prefer older woman,
which the Catholic Church for- LADIES:
VOUR ¦ bujloetst if you QONT want to v Write C-M Dail-y News.
bids;/ , :
drink, ' ' ¦thai' * ' . : our business. Contact
's AA lor private, confidential FULL-TIME BABYSITTER-ln my hom«,
Jotin W. Gardener , secretary •Women
Tel. 8-4471 after 5.
nelp with your dririking problem. Call
of health, education and wel- 8-« . 10 . evenings 7.|«. ' Send for a copy .of
newspaper, "The Eye Opener", It's RELIABLE FULL-TIME babysitter wantfare, and OEO Director Sargent our
ed. Tel. 8-44M.
tree. Box . 642, Winona , Minn.
Shriver said family planning .
SPECIAL THURSDAY — Roast WAITRESSES WANTED — . Immediate
programs operate on a freedom NOON
Pork , dressing, whipped potatoes, appleopenings. Apply
Downtown Country
¦
-.Kitchen.
of choice basis.
seuce, roll, butler, beverage, roc. SIDE.
,
. ',
.

Storm Lashes
British Isles

WALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.

LADY BOWLERS WANTED to round ool
our Tuesday afternoon Ladies Leagues.
Hal-Rod Lanes.
HAPPY NEW YEAR! May we br .'llw
first
to- send, you
this- greeting,
along with :en invitation to lighten the
holiday work (dad by dining often af
RUTH'S RESTAURANT; 124 E, 3rd St.,
downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every
day except Mon.

LADY BOWLERS WANTED to round oul
- our Tues . - . afternoon _ Ladjes ,,.Leagues.
¦
' "' . -"
*~'
Hal-Rod Lanes. ' ;'
"
WOMAN , TO live-In and care for eioerfy
lady full time. Modern, comtortabk
'
home, light -; work. . ' Write . P.O. Box A,
Caledonia, Minn, slating qualifications;
expecfed seilary, etc.

A special invitation to
LONDON (AP- — Gales hit A BALKY zipper Is pet paeve No. T, take
Britain today for the second day it to BETSINGER to have it redone.
in succession, ripping roofs and . 227 E. 4th.
causing; widespread delays to SO MANY of life's most perplexing problems are concerned with, the need for
trains and shipping,
An exciting new $14,000,000
ready cash! Should the ' need arise in
Mone than two dozen vessels your Hie, let us work it out together. 525 bed hospital is now
FUNDS ARE V AVAILABLE . for any
opening and additional nurssheltered . from high seas off . , worthwh
ile, purpose, and there has been
,
no
Increase in the interest charged on
es
are needed for medical
Deal southern England. Chanthese , loans. Your loan ' Is held in the
surgical nursing, operating
nel ferry services to the Conti- strictest
confidence, and may be arrangrooms, and other selected
ed through one of the friendly oflicers
nent were canceled. \
of our Installment Loan Dept. MERareas. Intensive two week
A London weather center CHANTS NATIONAL BANK of Winona.
;
spokesman .said there was a ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? - orientation.
chance of more freak storms, Man or woman, your drinking creates If you are looking for a
numerous problems. If you need and
like the 100-iriile whirlwind want
thrilling new nursing experihelp. Contact
AnonyTuesday which toppled a bell- mous, Pioneer Group Alcoholics
ence, we would be happy to
c/o General Delivery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
tower through the roof of a evenings
have you visit Rochester
7-10. Send for a. copy of our
school at Leicester injuring 21 newspaper, "The Eye Opener. " Ifi land tour the new hospital 7
free. Box 642, Winona,
Minn.
.' •
children .
facilities , the Mayo Clinicy
¦
¦ ¦¦
¦
—————' " ' ' ' . —¦ ' ' ' S
and the city proper as our
The Canard liner Carinthla,
TRUSSES - ABDOMINAL BELTS
.
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
guest. Interested nurses
which " should have sailed Tuesmay come together.
day qight for Canada , was GOLTZ PHARMACY
Ttl. 2547
forced to stay in port at Liver- 274 t. 3rd
Simply send lis your name
pool along with many other vesand address and we will
Auto S»rvict, Repairing
10
sels..
send you complete details
Trains from London arrived
(no obligation ) or call colthree hours late in Glasgow.
'' :,'¦: .:
lect:
High winds had blown two huts TEMPO DRIVE-IN
Personnel Supervisor, •
onto the track.:
SPECIAL! A
Gales caused extra heavy
Rochester Methodist Hospital
WINTERIZE YOUR CAB
damage in the Manchester area
Rochester,
Minnesota 55901
NOW , BEFORE IT'S
of northern England. Roofs
(507)
TOO
LATE!!
Tel.
282-8186
were blown off and firemen
were called but to remove chim- Is your car protected to
withstand the upcoming
neys weakened by the winds.
COLD WEATHER?
In other parts o£ Britain, traf?!AB- -Equal- Opportunity
. .fic^ was..snarlecLby.:..large trees We will CHECK -YOUR
being blown dowu-aer-oss high-¦ ANTI-FREEZE FREE OF
Employer"
¦ r
CHARGE !
ways.
"^w :' "- '
If you wish a complete
change, we will FLUSH Mai* — Job* of lnt«r«»t—27
YOUR ENGINE and RE- SALESMEN—We have openings for shoe
salesmen. Experience preferred but not
PLACE ANTI - FREEZE
necessary. Excellent company benefits
(Famous PRESTONE) and
and opportunity for advancement. Contact Mr. Fry, Schlff Shoes, Miracle
CHECK your complete coolMall. An equal opportunity employer.
ing system (Hoses - RadiaMAN
WANTED full-lime receiving, distor, etc.)
play and stock work . Permanent posiNEW YORK (AP) - Tw0 of
tion or aggressive young man. Paid va$7.77 ALX CARS
the city 's first topless waitresscation, group insurance and profitsharing plan. Apply Ray Jaszewskl,
es must stand trial on charges
downtown
of indecent exposure and creatTED MAIER DRUGS
ing a public nuisance, a judge
MIRACLE
MALL
has ruled.
EXCELLENT
Criminal Court Judge Walter
14
H. Gladwin set the trial for Nov. Busintst Services
COMPENSATION
29 after listening to testimony DOZING WORK and timber dozing want- for Lubricant Salesman to present
Tuesday at a hearing for Ruby ed. Tel. B-1372.
top quality line of specialized products
to contractors, Iruckers, farmers, and
Diam ond. 28, and Florence Rose
21 ranchers In local protected' territory.
Plumbing, Roofing
Mayer , 27.
This connection will furnish five-figure
Income to energetic producer. KnowlThe judge said descriptions of Jerry 's Plumbing Service
edge ot equipment and/or previous
sales experience desirable. Sincere dethe coverings of breasts of the 827 E. 4th
MW
Tel.
sire for high Income and ; ability to
two girls — pasties the size of a
managei your own time essential. Company training, national advertising
silver dollar — convinced him
Telephone Your Want Ads and technical assistance. Commission,
there was enough evidence for a
and bonus Life and hospitalization
Insurance programs. For personal Intrial .
to The Winona Daily News terview,
write In complete confidence
Miss Diamond and Miss May,0
er were arrested Monday nigW Dial 3321 foi an Ad Taker
VERN STEWART
while serving patrons in the
Lubrication Engineers, Inc.
Crystal Room , an East Side (1st Pub. Date, Wed., Nov . t, W i)
3R51 Riverside Freeway
CITY 0I» WINONA
Manhattan supper club which
Fort Worth , Texas 76111
Winona, Minnesota
introduced topless waitresses to
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR
New York City a week ago and
NEW in; STATION WAGON
did a booming business.
marked
"Station
Sealed
Proposals
WE NEED
The judge ruled that Chester Wagon Bid" will be received at |he
Machinist
Trainees,
Office ol Ihe City Recorder , City BuildVon Savage , 51, manager of the ing Winona, Minnesota, until 7:30 p.m.
Foundry & Inspection
club , also must stand trial on Novrmber 21, 1944. tor furnishing a new
Wagon In accordance with Ihe
Workers.
charges of permitting indecent Station
specification s prepared by the City
exposure and maintaining a Engineer ot Winona, Minnesota.
Training rate is $1.95 per
Specifications
and
Propbsol
Form
public nuisance.
may be obtained at the Otllce ol lha
hour with automatic inCity Engineer, City Building, Winona,
creases. Work under incen(1st Pub. Date , W«cl., Nov. f, 19M)
Minnesota All bids most be submitted
on .the proposal forms furnished,
tive system; enjoy generous
St«te ot iWnnesot a I ss .
A certitled check or bidder 's bond
County of Winons
j In Probale Courl
bonus and liberal fringes in
iall
accompany
each
bid
in
on
amount
a.
No 16.2*8
an expanding company. Coneouol to at least live percent (S",-) of
In Re Estate Ol
the BIO mode payable lo the City ot
Henry J. Murhach, Decedent .
tact Personnel GOULD ENIVmona, which shall Be tortelted lo the
Order tor Hearing on Petition
GINE PARTS DIVISION,
C'lty In the evrnf the successful bidder
to Sell Real Estate
tmis to enter into a contract with he
The
representative
ol
said
estate
Lake City, Minn.
City.

; LFN;;':S7 7

Topless Waitress
To Stand trial

TEMPO

hnvino (ilrd herein a petition to nil
cerlnln real estate drscilbed In i«ld
petition;
IT IS O R D E R E D , That the he-Kins
thereof be had on December 1, 19W,
at 11.00 o 'clock A.M.. Brfore this Court
In the prob/it- court room In the court
hDus* in Winona, Minnesota, and mat
notice herf ol bt given by publication of
this orai-r In itio Winona Dally N'tws
and by malted notice as provided by
law ,
Pal«d November It, is-w
E. D i i B f c R A
Probate Juagt,
(ProDAle Court i>e»i ,
S t r m l e i , Murphy a, (irosnahan,
Atloinrys lor Prtltluner ,
(1st

Pub

Dare, wm , Nov . t,

l»44)

' Stnlr ot Minri'-iotfl ) ss
) In Probate Court
County ot Winona
No 1<V2«o
In Re Estate 01
William C. Prigge . also known at
Win. C Ptlggc , Decedent
Order tor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition tor Distribution.
The rcpirti-niativ e ot the above named
estate iinv.f.o tiled tier tlnol account
anrl peilllo . lor icttlorrifnl ar\<X allowante thfre-ol and lor ill .tribullon to llie
pi'r _ f.rn thereunt o t- iititledj
11 IS ORDERE D, Itiat the tieorlnu
Itiereol fcc had on December 1, 1M6,
al l():]0 o' c l o c k - A .M. , tx'lore this Courl
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona , Minnesota, and that
notice dr.col be given by Miblknllon
nl thl> order In The Winona Dally
Nrm and by mailed notice as provided
by law,
Dated November h I96t.
Maroarel McCready
Probata Clerk
(Probate Courl Seal)
fteproe M. l.oberlsnn, Jr.
Aflomay for petitioner

The City reserves the right to reject any end all bids and to waive Intoi mantles.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, NovamDrr 7, I9ii.
John S. Cartar
City Recorder

(First Pub , Wednesday, Nov , 16, lf«l
Slnte ot Minnesota ) ss .
) In Probate Court
County ol Winona
No. 16,«0.
In Re Estate ot
Andrew Taglend, Decedent ,
Order lor Hearing on Petition lor, Probate of Will, Limiting Tim e lo Pile
Claims and lor Hearing Thereon
selma Tagiano having tiled a petition lor the proBMi ot Hie Will ol said
dectd. nt anJ tor the appointment of
Eli/a boln mil as Administratrix , with
Mill an iic » ri- , which //III is on tile
ili Itils Courl and open lo inspection.
I . IS ORDERED , That the heal lug
tlit reof be hail on Drcrmbrr B, 1V(« ,
el II o clock A M , belure this Court
in trie probate court room in the court
house In Winona , Minnesota , and mat
Qbiecllons to the allowance of slid
win , it any, be tllca betore said time
o t ' hearing,- that Me lime within wUlcn
creditors ol said decedent may til*
their claims be limited to tour monlhs
from the dale htrejit. and that the
c laims so (Hod be heard on March ?J ,
lV-J, at )| o'clock A.M. betore this
Court In ihe probate courl room in
the court house in Winona, Mlnnesolo ,
and that nolle hereof be glvrn hy pub.
Ilcallon ot this order in the lUllnona
Dally News and by mailed nWTle as
provided by law.
Dated November K |»6« .
E D Libera
Pinnate Jurtga ,
IPrnbata Court Seal)
pnn;lng t, Blair. Rushlord, Minn,
Attorneys lor Patifloner.

MARRIED MAN for general farm work, MARRIED MAN wanted for farmwork.
•eparate modem house, reference* and
AH modern hous» to llv« in. Feedlnfl
•xperlance 'rtqulred. Donald Behnken,
steers and brood cowl; silo unloeden
Hyofe, Minn, Tel. Roefttstar JO-W11.
and «U automatic feeding. Modern tractors to operate. Call or Wrlfa Frank V.
TWO MORN IISO |oto openings. Bloedo*
Wlckatt, Canton, Minn, Til. 743-1641.
¦Baka Shop.
MANAGER TRAINEE-We are now MMARRIED MAN wanted to manage a . ceptlng applications for manager train40-cow dairy farm, modern tarn wlfft
ees for one of America's largest retail
alio unloader, barn cleaner, bulk tank
shoe stores. Prefer someone with chain
: and milk pipeline. Excellent wigai, with
store experience, but not necessary. Excellent company benefits and opportunextras and milk production bonus, modity for advancement. Contact Mr. Fry,
ern home on blacktop road, 3 miles
Schlff Shoes, Miracle Wall, An equal opfwn city. T»l. Arcadia 3J3-73I2.
portunity employer.
CHAUFFEURS WANTED—full end parttime, must be 71. Apply In person. BARTENDER—full time, top wages. Ape
ply Golden Froo Supper Club, Fountain
Royal Yallow Cab Co.

SERVICE, STATION attendant, seml-ratired man acceptable. HOME OIL CO,
corner of 2nd (. Washington.
STEADY EXPERIENCED man wanted
for general farmwork including dairying. George Rotherlng, Rt. _ , Arcadia,
Wis. Tel. Waumandee 624-JH7.

City, Wis. Tel, uv-mr.

If You Made Less Than
$150 Last Week , You
. Should Read This Ad
At Once:

SALESMEN:

GET in NOW on BIG money. TWork high-commission ,
pre - qualifed , pre - sold
LEADS : No hard "canvassing," no '-cold calls. " Million dollar 1966 ad campaign
pulling leads by the bushel.

MARRIED OR single ' rnati wanted on
farm, good starting wage, modern housing, partly or all furnished II wanted.
Tel. Altura 6794. Norbert Speltz.
IN A RUT? IF SO — Inquire about exclusive distributor franchise tor this county. We train
& equip you plus establish territory.
Our system 8, products are in demand.
Enioy a J. l0h Income, permanent future
with Chemica l Service Corp,, 1« W.
Wis.. Neenati. Wis.

WE NEED HELP

PHARMACIST

Choice opening for a registered pharmacist. Responsibilities include in-patient
order , out-patient prescriptions and bulk manufacturing. Hospital experience is
not required. Rochester
MeQioolist is a 500 bed general hospital and is part of
the medical complex caring
for Mayo Clinic ; patients.
This fair it will be replaced
by a completely new $15,000,
000 research hospital . Work
week is 5 days and forty
hours . Attractive starting
salary with regular periodic
salary reviews. Comprehensive employee benefit program . Unusually fine community living. Send resume to Charles
Jerabek , Personnel Supervisor, Rochester Methodist
Hospital, Rochester, Minn.

WE NEED., ,

WANTED BY
LOCAL
EMPLOYERS

Contact Mr. A. H. Kreiger
Main Office —
H. CHOATE & CO.

ASSISTANT TO
CONTROLLER

.

|
Over 30? Looking for • Challenge Advancement?
% Custodial maintenance experience necessary! Write statf ing experience , present position and when availnble for
j£ interview,
&
Hospitalization , fife , insurance , paid vacation , uniforms
^
|
and other benefits. Excellent working conditions.
1*8

i

Can you qualify ? Write C-81 ,

I

Winona Daily News

PUREBRED HEREFORD bull for talt
or rent. Clarence . Wolfe, Fountain City,
Wis. Tel. 687-7555.
TEAM OF I -year-old Geldings, 1400 lbs.
eacli, broke the best; 1 Spotted Gelding,
10 years old, 1400 lbs. All 3 have been
used for logging and farming. Leonard
Tostenson, Houston, Minn. Tel. W4-3724.
NOTICE: Lanesboro Sales Commission
will broadcast their listings of livestock
every Fri. forenoon at 7:30, »:30 and
11:30 over the Preston Radio Station
KFIL 1060 on your radio dial. Sale day
•very Fri., starting time" . 12' noon.
Lanesboro Sales Commission; Tel. eoli lect 447-2192,
HEREFORD COWS—12, excellent quality,
due In spring. Charles Krueger, Mondovi, Wis.¦ (Waumandee) Tel. Arcadia
-¦:
323-7020.
SOWS FOR SALE — Burt Danlelson,
Mabel, Minn. Tel , Rushlord «44-7«72.
REGISTERED
BUck
Poland ' China
spring boar, from good breeding stock,
weight about 300 lbs. Richard Sacla,
Galesville, Wis. (c/6 Carroll Sacla).
; Tel. 592-2-37, .

REGISTERED HEREFORD heifers for
sale. Rush Arbor, Rushford, Minn. Tel.
844-9122;
CHOICE SPOTTED Poland China boars,
2. Ernest Jameson, Rushlord, Minn.
HOLSTEIN COWS^-3, 1 fresh and open,
2 springers. J650. Tel. Alma. 3587 evenings. ¦
FEEDER PIGS-51. 6 and . weeks old.
Glenn Lehman* Alma, Wis.
HAMPSHIRE BOARS—serviceable age,
priced reasonable. Milo Wills, <!_ miles
E. of Nodine.
PUREBRED DUROC boars and gilts. Clifford . Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot
Mound).
HOL5TEINS—young registered cows, $250
to 4300, also bulls, all ages. Recent
classification. 8 excellent cows, 33 very
good. Mueller Farms, Lewiston, Winn.
REGISTERED CHESTER White boars
for sale. Wesley Beyer, .--Utica, ' .. '. Minn.
¦
T*l. Lewiston ' 4822,

WATER WORMER
Pt. ' - .., ;. ' ...-;. $1.65
Qt. ............ $2.95
Gal . .......... $5.95

~

TED MAIER DRUGS

¦

Animal Health Center.
' ¦' Downtown & Miracle Mall .

TED MAIER DRUGS

Minnesota State
Employment Service
163 Walnut Street
Winona 'Minnesota

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO babysitting In my home. Tel.
J-376. anytime. 577 W. Jth,

Business Opportunitiu

37

FOR SALE — Acorn Motel, Minnesota
City. Robert Sullivan, Rt. 4, Rochester, Minn.
GOOD ELECTRICIAN needed for aggressive small town , tremendous opportunity
and future. Contact Mabel Business
Ass 'n., Artabal, Minn.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

GOLDEN RETRIEVERS— 7 males, 1 year
old, AKC registered, Tel. La Crosse
784-5458 collect,
GIVING AWAY German Shepherd pops.
Schultz Bros., Rt, 3, Arcadia, Wis. Tal.
333-360?.

Animal Hea lth Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall

Corn Pickers
McCormick 2MH corn picker , fits Farmall Super
MTA or 400.
New Idea No. 10 1-row pull
type.
John Deere No. 227.
TRACTORS
Alfis Chalmers WD45 diese],
wide front & overhauled.
Farmall 460 diesel.
Farmall 5B0 gas.

Farmall Super C with fast
hitch.
John Deere 70 diesel.
1951 John Deere B.

Merlin Wilber
Centerville , Wis.
Td. 539-2488

Sportsman Specials

Interested persons should
send resume to Charles W.
Jerabek , Personnel Super-.
visor ; Rochester Methodist
Hospital; Rochester , Minn.

'

PUREBRED DUROC boars. Henry' G.«nzlnskl. Lodge Valley, Arcadia, Wis.
Tel. Cj ntervllle 539-2507.

5 Bbs. . . . . . . . . . $3.25

¦ 7 - 7 - " ' ' -at . ' ' ¦,

Principle functions of the
job include:
Supervise accounting
personnel
Supervise preparation of
bi-weekly payroll
General ledger posting
Preparation of monthly
financial statement
Related accounting functions

*»

43

ENVIRONMENT controlled, light controlled DeKalb 20 week old pullets. Strict: est Isolation and sanitation, fully vaccinated. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY , Rollingstone, Minn.
Tel. 8689-23U.

Apply in Person

Choice opportunity
now
available at Rochester Methodist Hospital . A totally
new $15 million dollar hospital will be opened soon
where you can enjoy an
excellent employee benefit
program and starting salary
commensurate with your
qualifications. Degree in accounting necessary, with
knowledge of applying accounting functions to electronic data processing machines.

v.'

¦*&

Horses, Cattle, Stock

Tal.

REG . SALE

#2236 HEAVY DUTY O. D.
Hunting Coat
$9.50
#2136 HEAVY DUTY
Matching hunting pants $6.99
# 2277 RED HUNTING PARKA
With Hood
$24.99
Piled Lined and Insulated

$7.44
$4.55
$19,99

#2177 Matching RED HUNTING
pants
$17.99 $14.99
#1140/114112 Ga . low base shotgun
shells #6 & #8 shot
$2,39
$2.09
#1024.25 26 12 Ga. Long Range plastic
$5
shotgun shells
$3.19
$2.79
Gs
(No. 4-5 & 6 shot)
I
|
12 Ga, 23/4 in. Plastic magnum
shells
$3.22
$3.49
#565
WARDS
12
Ga
PUMP
SHOTGUN
.
|
— Only 4 left!
$64.99 $52.88
I
YOUR CHOICE!
I
Famous
Swedish
or Finnish Ice
$
Auger
$7.77
|
| LIGHT ICE PISHING ROD & REEL OUTFIT
tpi.ZT
JESBtttotiigili

1

|

8*

48 Artlclt* for SaU

CHAIN SAWS REPAIRED
S. RECONDITIONED
HOBB BROS. M0T0RCYCHS,
- . .' . , ¦57J E, -<«1 :
' !___
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
See Ih* famous XL Modela
HOMELITE ZIP S12»_S0 & up
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Jnd ft JoHnaon :
Tal. 54SJ
Dtft-Kool Bulk Tahki
• Sales — Service
Id's Refrigeration ft Dairy Supplies
5SJ E. 4fh
Tel. 3532

TEENAGE GIRL'S lndoOr roller skates,
size 7; floor lamps; masezine . basket)
small radios; kitchen stools; knlfa
sharpener; electric heatar; pictures and
frames, new Tupperware bowls; IJ
place sattlna new, dishes; square tub
Maytss washer; much misc. Sale all
week during daytime. 11U W. eth.
HOUSEHOLD furnlshlnas.
COMPLETE
Moving to Washington. FrlgWalre eleotrie rehae, automatic washer, Kelvlnator dryer, Phllco 21" TV and numer- .
ous other miscellaneous Items. 520 H.
' . .
m: Tel. ?725 after 3:30.
>
TWO USED 30" electric rangea.
B I B ELECTRIC
¦¦
155 E. 3rd ' ¦

NEW HOLLAND
SPREADER

¦

See ts For Special Prices

. Steerplates, 4c per lb.; I-Beoms; Pipes.
Many Other Items.
M * W IRON & METAL CO.
207 W. 2nd St.

We have them on hasid
in sues:
• 130 bu.
• 163 bu .
• 205 bu .
also 140 bushel tank
type. Ask your neighbor ,
then see them on display
: at 77 .

LESS THAN 2 weeks and th* holiday leason starts. Have your home bright anil
sparkling by giving walls end woodwork
a luxurious satiny low-lustre finish of
Elliott's White Veneer, white or pastel
Eggshell Paint. Applies easily, dries
quickly, completely wasable. A rainbow
of beautifu l colors.to choose from.

PAINT DEPOT

... ' 147 center St. , . . ' . - . - . '

F. A. KRAUSE GO.

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS

BREEZY ACRES
Hwys, 61-14
Winona

ANOTHER LARGE SALE
This Is a Day Sale
Starting 12 NOON 7

GEORGE LUCAS

covers, fits all
AIR
COM DITIONER
makes and models, S4.95. SCHNEIDER
SALES, 3930 61h St., Gdw*.

*

7 May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

FIREPLACE
OWNERS

Monday, Nov^ 21

Oyer 200 Tractors, all makes
and models, and over 250
pieces of equipment.
25 Plows; 2-6 bottom 14 and
16 inch 3 point-pull type.
10 Wheel Discs, &-13 ft .
25 Combines, PTO and self
propelled.
20 Corn Pickers, 1 and 2
row mounted and pull.
•8 Grain Drills.
10 Choppers, Gehl, IHG and
Allis Chalmers.
3 Field Cultivators or Tiir" ¦ers.
4 Swathers, PTO and self
propelled , 8-12 ft.
35 New Mianure Loaders to
fit most tractors7
50 New 3 point Rear Scraper Blades.
25 New 6-ton Wagons.
20 New Schultz M a n u r e
Spreaders, PTO .
6 Tractors with loaders.
1 420 Case with loader and
back hoe.
1 2010 John Deere industrial
with loader and back hoe.
8 Crawler Tractors with
loaders and dozers.
For Information Call
Collect 423-4279.
Terms Available to
All Buyers

LIVESTOCK &
Sales Clerk—Auto Parts CONSISTENTLY high production of top
quality eggs has been the aim of tha
IMPLEMENT,
INC. -7.
Kiniber Research Center for 41 years.
Stock Clerks
Today's KlmberCHIKS lay 245-275 eggs,
1740
Bonow
Ave.
70-75% large, and" that qualify : as
Stationary Engineer
Grad e AA one to four months longer
Wis . 544M
(1st Class) ,7 ' ". - ¦... than eggs of most other widely known Wisconsin Rapids,
strains.
Order
KlmberCHIKS
trom
Art
Sales Clerks ' —
Schaffner , Tel. 5040 or Hy-Point HatchArticles for SaU
57
ery, New Praoue, Minn.
Full or Part Time
TV SET, 51", excellent worklnj condlWanted—Livestock
46 flon; dilidren'a winter clothes. Tal.
Factory Workers
7593 betore 8 p.m.
(Men & Women)
LEWISTO N LIVESTOCK MARKET .
A real good auction market for your HOSPITAL BED—for tale. Tal. »716;
Seamstresses
livestock , Dairy cattle on hand air week,
hogs bought every day. Trucks avail- RUMMAGE SALE — dally 1.30 to 3:30,
Maintenance Mechanics
able. Sale Thurs. 8:00 p.m. Tel, 2667.
directly across from Spelti Hatchery,
In Rollingstone, Minn.
Auto Bodymeh
TREAT rugt rigM, they'll be a delight
TV Repairmen
If cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent elecLOUSE POWDERT tric
shampooer, tl. H. Choate ft Co.
Stenographers
1 lb. ......... $1.40

40 HOUR WEEK
PAID INSURANCE AND
VACATIONS. EMPLOYEE
7 FRINGE BENEFITS

! WANT ED

»la.

INTERVIEWER WANTED—for part-time
44
telephone survey work. Give phone Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
number, must have private :; line, not
a selling job. Air mall letter Including CHOICE DUCKS and geese. Tel. 7442
or. 8-1321.
education, work experience and names
of references to: American Research
Bureau. Field Staff Dept., 7338 Balti- LIVE DUCKS-lor sale. Write David
Ploeti, Utica, Minn, or Tel. 932-3804.
more Ave., College Park, Maryland
507iO.
LIVE CAPONS—30c lb. Laverne Sonsalla;
Rt.- 2, Arcadia, Tel. J23-7334.

1I
•
Custodial
Supervisor
I
;

28

WAITERS OR WAITRESSES, full or parttime, evening work. No phone calls.
Sammy's Pizza, 116 Main,

I

for

PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars and gills, new bloodline. Lowell
Babcock , Utica, Minn, Tel: St. Crurles
- ..- • ;
932-3437. -. .

PHARMACIST, also woman pharmacist
Interested in surgical support fitting,
. for prescription pharmacy specializing
In hospital and sickroom supplies and
drlholic supports and braces. Call collect, Al Simon, Hilton Prescription Pharmacy, M8-782-1 .66 La Crosse, Wis.

• APPLIANCE SERVICE
DEPARTMENT - FULL
• TIME
To assist with delivery of
major appliances and do
minor appliance repair .
Some mechanical ability.

PUPPIES —

Our AVERAGE man making
20% more than a year ago.
Top mien "rolling ia it." WE
WILL PAY YOU $150 CASH
to watch us show you how
they do it . Must be bondable , drive or own good car,
aggressive, HUNGRY FOR
THE BIG MONEY. Why
pass up $150 cash?

Help—Male or Fsmale

• DRAPERY INSTALLATION —- FULL TIME
To assist with hardware
installation for draperi es,
curtains and shades7

BEAGLH
. . S-27J4.

ONE SOW with 10 pigs. Theodore Kuhn,
Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248-2314.

Please give a full work resume. We'll get in touch
with you.

• TV REPAIR MAN —
FULL TIME
To assist withTV and
radio repair. Must have
some electronic knowledge.

TWO TINY Pomeranians, AKC registered,
1 blond male, I white female: Mrs.
Eal-I OuncanJon, Tel. Lewiston «73.

Chance of a lifetime

Write
Edward Nuthak ,
706 Farmers 4 Mechanics
Bank Bldg.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55402

'tf_$> :7 ; :' : '7 7- ' -

42 Farm Implamants

DOES your, fire start the first time, keep
burning without coaxing? . If . not,- . ' or. if .
you want beautiful dancing flames, tha
kind you see In picturesrwrlle -or-call
for a free, no obligation demonstration
of the qew Sky-Liter Fireplace Crate In
your . hpme. Diamond K Enterprises,
St. Chatles, . Minn. Tel.. 932-4308. Dealers wanted.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
BIRCH WOOD for sale, -$13 a ton, plus
small delivery charge. John Hoffman,
Rt. 1, Wabasha, Minn. Tel. -- 5-420- .
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL end en|oy the
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service • complete burner
care. Budget, plan and guaranteed price. .
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL..&. - .
OIL CO., 90) E. 8th. Tel. 3389.

Furri., Rugs, Linoleum

64

ONE BIG BARGAIN after another on
Dinettes for the Holidays ahead. 7-pc.
Bronze set with i' long table, 6 chairs
In U, S. Naugahyde only $109 at
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART. 3rd V
Franklin. Open Wed. !< Fri. - evenings.
9-PC;. DINETTES Including Mx48" table
Which extends to 72", and 8 matching :
chairs. Reduced to $99.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato
Ave. Open evenings;
:

NEW. HOST cleans carpels without;water. Use your rooms Instant ly, It's so
easy with the HOST electric Up Brush.
True colors and texture are revived
without risk, rust marks , or shrink.
age.. SHUMSKl'S , Tel. 8-3389 for details.

NEW FURNITURE
lr-Davenport & Chair,
nylon covering,
beige v. 7. ;... - . . , . . ; . $85
1—TV lounge, tangerine 7
tweed coyer, faded,
foam cushion : ,. .. $69.50
8r-Odd davenport chairs ,
nylon covers, each .. $30:
7
2—Cribs & Mattresses,
complete . . . . . . . . ... $27
1—Damaged bedroom
suite, dresser , chest
& bed ... .. ;.....7. ; . $99
2—Naugahyde Armless TV
lounges, each .... $39;50

HOME
Furniture Store
350 E. Sarnia St.

Good Thing* to Eat

65

ZENITH COLOR and black and white TV . SPEC1ALI-10 lbs. LAZY-A Surhank Rus-7
sets, 39c. Pitted dates. 2 lbs, 49c. WILarfl e selection . Low payments. FRANK
LILLA t SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open eveNONA POTATO MARKET, 118 Market .
nlngs.
EVERYTHING you need for your Thanksgiving Dinner, from roasters to the fowl
to put in it, at BAMBENEK'S, 9th &
' Mankato.

MMMW&

BUICK SPECIAL, 19S8 Estate Wagon,
standard transmission, U6S; I set Rigid
pipe wrenches, 6" to 24" . Tal. 3375.
ROUND TABLE, - chairs; coats; dresses; blankets; kitchen slnk i rummage
items; misc. Wed, & Thurs. 71 i E. 8th.
FUEL OIL BARRELS-all sizia.
Top Trailer Court, Tel. 3031.

Try a Delicious
McDouble

Red

NOV . IB & .9—Frl. 6:30 p.m., Sat 1
p.m. Quitting Business Furplture Sale,
Gedde's Furniture, St . Charles. Minn.

at

McDonald's

TWIN BED ENDS, frames, hardwood
pecan finish, sliding louvered compartments; bathroom lavatory; 2 kitchen
mixer faucets . Tel. 8-2025.

66
SCHWINN SIERRA bicycle, 15-speed, red, Sum, Sporting Goods
Chrome fenders, used about 1 year, excellent condition; Olds trombone . Tel. SEVERAL WINCHESTER Model
12s.
5413.
modified barrels, 12. Id or 10 gauqe ,
excellent condition, your choice $10(1.
FUR COAT — natural mink sides , full
Over and under,
nulomntlcs. Carl
length, site 18-20, like new, May be
Schultz. Goodview Rd., Winona. 6-1
seen at Fun By Francis.
p.m.

GRAND OPENING
SPECIALS
HOTPOINT GAS DRYER.
With 3 heat settings

1CQ QC
I J7.7J

HOTPOINT ELECTRIC DRYER.
With 3 heat settings

1OO OC
1 X7 .73

AUTOCRAT 30-INCH GAS
RANGE

-i OO OC
l iy .VD

WEDGEWOOD 30-INCH GAS RANGE',.
Clock controlled oven , temp, controlled top
burner , deluxe model with trade

l AQ nr
I /V. 7J

HOTPOINT AUTOMATIC WASHER,
2 speed , 12 lb . capacity . W.T

-i on AC
I 07.73

MATCHING ELECTRIC

•. .*n nr

DRYER

129 .95

EMEKSON CLOCK

t n tse-

RADIO .

19,95

MONOGRAM OIL H EATERS
10% OFF

]

&
5euX
215 E. 3rd

APPLIANCE
Tol 4210

.

£unt, Sporting Goods

66 Houses for Rent

GUNS
TRAPS
Cenibar and FOX
AMMUNITION

. .

. 95 House* for Sale

COMPLETELY MODERN 1 - bedroom
home, Ideal for couple, 10 miles S. of
Winona on Hwy. 61. Frank Nottleman,
•
Tel. 9612. ;-

New and Used

:

Deer slugs, rifle and ehotaurt.
- WHMrwf* for used oiini.
NEUMANH BARGAIN STORB

Musical Merchandise

70

We Service Al . Record P|ey«r»
Compltla Stock ot Needles
HARDTS . MUSIC STORE

BAND .
Orchestra
Programs
Now Starting

MODERN 4-bedroom house, ',4-mlie from
Trempcau.eau on main hwy. Tel.' 534- LOVELY NEW 3-bedroon. home, ttteehtm or 5JW61S. .
ed garage, large lot. . 1724 -W. Mirk
Financing available. Tei. 8-105*.
PARTLY FURNISHED modern: i-b»droom houte. attached garage, large E. 3 LARGE bedrooms, all on one floor.
porch, garden space, school bus. Tel.
Available at once. West location, If
8-1265 mornings-evenings.
you are looking fer a good buy In a
better home, let us tall you of this
FAIRLY MODERN country heme, renl
home. May be handled with small
free In exchange for light chores, west
down payment. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
of Dakota on hardtop road, middle-aged
15? Walnut St. Tal. 84385.
couple with farm experience preferred,
Tel, Dakota 843-2652.
LARGH J-bedrocm. I full bath, 1 halt
baths, carpeting end drapes, doubts
THREE BEDROOM rambler, cerpeted
gerege, lirge lot, owner transferred,
and' draped, attached heated garage.
must sell. 614 Clerk's Lane.
8150. Available now. West location, 5th
8, 222 Pelzer St. Owner has moved. E. JEFFERSON SCHOOL area. BeautiPlease tend references to Bruce Swanful new style home. 3 bedrooms, livson, 313 Herman Terrace, Hopkins,
ing room, with picture window. Large
Minn. Tel, 935-5077.
kitchen with dining area. Let us show
you < this good buy. ABTS AGENCY,
NEAT Hjedroom home, oil hMt, close
INC., I» Walnut St. Tal. 8-4345.
to school and super market, occupancy
early Dec." Tel. 4163 daytimes, 3515
Wented—Ret} Estate
102
evenings.

' 7 : ; ' - -7. . ''7'See' ;Us - For ¦ : '7 . . ¦ Wanted to Rent
96
YOUNO MAN wants sleeping room with
APPROVED
meals or cooking facilities, prefer east
end, occupancy about Jan. 1. Write
'
'
C-80 Dally News.
7 . • NEW> : • USED
GARAGE WANTED-ln vicinity of St.
• REBUILT
Mary 's College, from Dec. to May.
Contact John Greener, Tel. 2847, Extension WI.

Instruments

Farmi, Land for Sale

RENT

(No obligation to purchase)

Houses .or Sale

HAL LEONARD
MUSIC

64 E. 2nd

v

Tel. 8-2921

Radios, Television

71

Television Service

WE OFFER prompt, courteous tervlce on
at' makes. We specialize In color TV
repair. WINONA FIRE ,& POWER
EQUIP. CO., 54 E. 2nd Sf. Tal, 5045.

98

E; 3-BEDROOM HOME. Large kitchen
and Hying room. In Madison School
area. Will , handle wllh "small down
payment, balance like rent. ABTS
AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
¦
MJ«. • .
THREE-BEDROOM ranch, carpeting In
living room and 2 bedrooms, drapes
Included, large kitchen
wlfh disposal, panelled recreation room ' and
bar with built-in refrigerator, workshop, VA-c»r garage, 815 40th Ave.,
Gt.vw. Tsl. 3813 for appointment.

EL. LARGE KITCHEN with plenty of
cupboards. Plenty of room here for
your fable and chair set. Less than
830,000. Large living room. Excellent
GOOD USED SEWING machines, portable
terms. The Investment In your present
and console, J25-S75. Excellent tondlHon.
home cbdld be used as the down payWINONA SEWING CO., 551 Huff. Tel,
ment. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Wal¦ ?348. '
nut St. Tel. »-4365.

Sewing M«ch_ni»s

Stoves, Furnaces, Part*

73

75

BY BUILDER—2 new, 3-bedroom homes,
attached garages, small down payment.
Tel. 9745 or 8-2592. :

PAYS FOR HS.ELF with the fuel saved
Slegler, Duo-Therm, Quaker, Empire. INCOME PROPERTY. Beautifu l modern
colonial home, suitable for I or 2 famClean, economical gas or oil heaters,
ilies. 6 blocks W. of Post Office. Owncomplete Installations, parts and servlca.
er selling at bargain price. Til. 5020 for
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 90? E. J.h.
' appointment. .
Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl,

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
tale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office chairs. Lund
Typewriter Co.. Tel. JJ22. .
WE NOW have 100 PORTABLE typewriters lor Christmas gifts. SHOP EARLY
while.the selection Is good.
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
161 E. 3rd:
Tel . 8-3300

Wanted to Buy

81

AIR COMPRESSOR wanted, VA h.p.,
: state price and condition. Tel. 3831.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID . .
tor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll

Sam Weisman & Son

INCORPORATED
¦
T«l. 5847
450 W. Ird .. .; '¦ '
SQUIRREL. TAILS WANTED
. ' Unlimited Market . .
Writ* for prices and Instructions.

SHELDON'S,INC. ;
Box 5t«, Antlgo, Wll. 544W

Rooms With Meals

85

HAV E ROOM FOR lady In my Hoard and
care home, In Lanesboro, Minn . Cunningham Roit Home. Tel. 467-3462,

Rooms Without Meals

86

THIRD E, 31 5— Large pleasant room.
ROOMS FOR MEN - with or without
housekeeping accommodation*. Mo day
sleepers. Tel. 4859.
COLLEGE BOY—newly decorated large
sleeping quarters, private balh, close
to WSC. Tel. 8-3213,

Apartments, Flats

90

TWO-BEDROOM and 4-bderoom apis, for
rent, stove and refrigerator (urnlshed.
Tel. 9110.
carpeting,
FOUR
MOOERN
rooms,
drapes, stove and refrigerator. Tel.
8-1128.
SUGAR LOAF APTS.-Deluxe I end .bedroom, with carpeting and air condltlonlno. BOB SELOVER, REALTOR,
Tel. 23«f alter hours MM, «-2l»l «T
3118.
CENTER 5O0V>—1 rooms with private
balh. Carpeting, draperies, itove and
refrigerator
furnished, Adults,
890.
By appointment only. Tel, *J?p.
DELUXE GE all electric 1-bedroom ept
Carpoled, sir conditioned, Tal. BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, M<f,
WEST LC-CATION-3 bedroomi, dining
room, living room, gai stove and automatic washer furnished. Tal. 7191.
WEST LOCATION-3 rooms with private
both, hen* and hoi waltr furnished
Adults . S75, Tel. 679P.
15-MINUTE DRIVE S.E. on Hwy. 41. All
modern 2-Bedroom duplex, furnishings
optional , available after Dec, I. Tel,
Dakota <U_.-3(I70.
LARGE l-bedroom, 2nd floor apt., stove
and refrigerator furnished, Available
Dec. 1st. Tal, 9287.
ALL NEW 2-bedroom opt., heated, air
conditioning, carpeting, private bath,
private entrance, 4 blocks frorn downtown. Tel. 4125 or 8-1615.

Apartments, Furnished
FOUR
floor
once.
A.M.

91

ROOMS and prl vala tath. Pint
aparlment, Close In. Available al
Heated. Tel. 1-4345, BETWEEN 9
'
and 4 P.M.

THREE-ROOM APT., heat end soft water furnished, 660 E. King.. Tel, 3236,

Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE, cenlor ot downtown
Stlrneman-Selover Co,, 521. E, 3rd. Tei;
4066 or 43-47.
NICE DOWNTOWN office, carpeted. Professional Building. Present tenant must
vacate ami will split modesl rent tor
balance of laase. Tel. 1-4481, ask for
Jim.
.

Houses for Rent

9S

WE5T CENTRAL location, compact 2bedroom home , newiy rrdaceralfd, Ml
on 1 floor, carpeted, adults preferred.
Tel. 4324 .

Grand Pria:

l^Joer harfllop, rMlo. heeler, eutorustic freumlu lon, power iteerlng,
power bnkei, console, bucket seati,
solid derk btue finish, white sidewall
•Ires. . -

-$1795 VENABLES

TJ W. »nd
Tel. 8-2TH
Open Mon. fc Frl. Evenings. - .

1959 DODGE
Custom Royal
7 2 door hardtop, V-8 engine,
. automatic tranmission, power windows, power seats ,
' jet black with matching
interior, white sidewal^ tires,
deluxe wheel covers.
7W1NONA
AUTO SALES

Lone on Buyers and Short
on Sellers.

'60 T-BIRD V-8

Hardtop
Automatic transmission,
radio, power steering, other extras.
Priced to Move

$^95

601 Main

Tel, 2849

¦^ We Advertise Our Prlen «y.

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

FREE INSTALLATION
¦¦
of your " '
Snow Tires

¦ ¦' ¦'
.
With ;.

WHEEL BALANCE
7 Now.

[WAR DST
AUTO SERVIGE CENTER
MIRACLE 7MALL
Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

MUST SELL 28' boat . with cabin. Needs
a little paint. Best otter or Will trade
for small aluminum boat. Tel. '4307.

7 42 Years in Winona
- Fbrd-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Mon., Fri., Eve.
and Saturday afternoons

PRICED TO SELL
1966 CADILLAC Sedan De-.
Ville, solid Marlin blue finish with interior "done in ;
blue danube cloth and
leatter. This Cadillac was
Mr. Veniables' personal car
and has been driven only
4,494 miles. The following
fine Cadillac accessories are
found on this car :
•¦•'. Cruise Control

• AM Radio
• Climate Control
,
• Tilt and Telescope
Steering Wheel
• Twilight Sentinel
• Headlamp Control
¦¦ ' •' 6-way Power Seat :
. . • Soft Ray Glass
Trucks, Trect's Trailers 108
• Whitewall Tires
FORD—1947 pickup $7J. Tel. M30.
¦' ¦ ' • Door Guards
, -• Undercoating
FORD — 1946 Virion pickup, 4-cyllndsr,
• Remote Control Trunk
radio, healer* Town and . Country 4-ply
tires on back, $15,000 miles. New truck
Lock . '•

Info this 2-bedroom Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
85,500. Will finance.
Near W.K. School. - .'
HONDA top-overhaul time nowl
'
INC., 159 Walnut St.
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES
573 E,. *h.. - .
FOUR-BEDROOM
house
In Madison 7 ¦'USED BICYCLES
School District. 2 baths, 1 up; 1 down.
,
KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP
New furnace, ' large kitchen; utility room
400 Mflnkafo Ave ,
Tel. MM
on first lloor. Tel. 7173.
D. MOVE RIGHT
home. Full price
Automatic heat.
ABTS AGENCY,
Tel. 8-4365.

TWO-BEDROOM home, attached garage,
aluminum siding, oil heaf, Rcasonahli .
366 St. Charles St. Tel. 6707 for appointment. .
FOR BARGAINS, If you Want lo buy, sell
or trade.
... •- .
C. Shank,¦ ¦ Homemaker 's Exchange
- 552 E, 3rd.

NEW 3-bedroom with attached garage,
carpeted, ceramic
tile.
¦
.
- ¦ Tel, 7434

156 E. 6th

3-bedroom, 2-story Colonial.
Living room with fireplace ,
dining room and kitchen.
Close to downtown. For appointment Tel. 8-3391.

FOUR BEDROOMS
3 bedrooms and bath up.
Large carpeted living roomdining room, family type
kitchen, plus 1 bedroom and
bath on first floor. Close to
schools, churches and shopping center . Owner will
assist with financing.
Tel. 8-1629
for appointment.
¦

guarantee. 211 Liberty St. after 4.

USED TRUCKS

1959 INTERNATIONAL B162 LWB-102" C k c, big
"6'' engine, 2-speed rear
axle, 825x20 10.ply tires.
VERY CLEAN . . . . . . $995
1959 FORD F-250 % ton
pickup, 3-speed transmission, big "6" engine!
. VERY CLEAN . . . . . . $850

WINONA
TRUCK SERVIGE
65 Laird St.

Used Cars

Tel. 4738

109

DODOE—1957 4-door hardtop, power steering, no rust, excellent condition. See at
126 Mankato Ave.
MERCURY - 1950 2-door, V-», straight
slick, 50,000 actual miles, 4 new tlrtt,
1 owner, $350. 362 E. 8th after 5:30.
FORD—1954 V-8, automatic. May be seen
at 964 W. 3rd alter 1:30.

FOUR ROOM APT., upstairs, lull bath,
heat and water furnished, Adults. Tel.
6978. 662 E. 3rd.
FOUR-ROOM unfurnished apt., with bath.
Tel. 4641 or 7381.

1963 PONTIAC

3rd & Huff
Tel. 8-3647
Opian wieek nights 'til 9

CHEVROLET, 1952; 1950 Chevrolet. Both
'/i-lohs. Tel. 8-3364,
SINGLE DOG kennel crate for station NEW 3-bedroom split leve l home, carpeted, ceramic, tile, 2 baths, lovely recreawagon travel wanted. Tel. 8-4155.
tion room, roomy, many closets and FORD—194! '/--ton pickup, V-8, 3 ipe«d
transmission, low gear out, good body
extras. .
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «. METAL
and box. Tel. . 4903.'
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
NEW
3-bedroom
ranch
style,
fireplace
In
metals, and raw fur.
living room and basement recreation
Closed Saturdays
room, carpeted, ceramic tile.
S22 W. 2nd
Tel. 2047
~~K

109

The LONG
and SHORT of it

99

THREE NEW stucco homes In Goodview,
attached, garage, gas heat, '-.IV<_ baths,
spacious closets. Excellent locations.
Tel. 6059.

\Jsad Can

:

For speedy, efficient , courteous service in selling your
property, call

FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
We buy, we sell, we trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659
Res. 69W157

By the month

Professional Personnel
Factory Trained Service
available.

99

DL. LOVELY BACK
YARD. 4-room MUSTANG-IMS J+J, 4^peed, diluxe InHrlor, qood tires, excellent condition.'
horn* suitable for small family. Will
RewontbU. Tel. 8-44M.
secure financing. Call us on this clean
INC, 159 Walhome. VIBTS
AGENCY
.
1
nut St. Tel. W3-5. ,

i
l REALTOR
l20aNTtR .Tei.2349
Low Down Payment
Low Rate Mortgage
buys this three-bedroom homo with
gas heat, ceramic bath, big lot and
nice kitchen. Ask ui for the details,

----Investment In
Good Living

located
substantial
This centrally
brick home hai large living room
wllh flnplace, separate dining room,
a spacious sun room plus a family
room and lull balh on tha first floor,
Four bedrooms and both on second
floor. Rumpus room In baiemant.
Walking distance lo downtown , Early
occupancy.

Big House
Needs Work

but has the potential of a Una heme
plus several apartments for additional Income. Oood location, good
appearance, for the man who likes
to plan and wo rk to Improve his own
, property.

Carpeted Kitchen?

Yes , this attractive three-bedroom
open plan home has many other additional unusual features such as sliding wall fo patio, complete house air '
conditioning, lots of storage space,
and a beai/tlful yard.

Are You Particular?
Than «•« this Immaculate two-bedroom home near Lake Park wllh private garden, electrical tppllanceii
air conditioning and bglIMn financing,

Sugar Loaf View

from this Ilka-new two-bedroom hillside home wllh walkou t basement end
lola of expansion room, landscaped
yard, Convenient kitchin.
AFTER HOURS CALL)
Leo Koll 4501 - Laura Flak 2118
W. L. "Wlb" Helier 8-3111

1

BOB

W ' SefoM :
T REALTOR

120 (INTER-TIC.2M9
__11-—__,-_.
_-^_____—_____________-l—-__

ECONOMY-PLUSH?
- or PLUS?
1962 CHEVROLET Bel Air

4-door sedan, having a "spotless" turquoise Interior and Arctic white exterior, equipped with an economical
e-cyllndcr engine, automatic transmission, power steering, radio, whllo aidewall tires. Here li an EXCEPTIONAL
USED CAR, having been locally owned and serviced here In town. TEST
DRIVE IT YOURSELF AND SEEI

$1095

SAVE!

SAVE!

VENABLE
S
¦

V Tef. 8-2711
75 W. 2nd
Open Mon. & Fri . Evenings

Look What We've
Dished Up For
Thanksgiving!
Ride to Grandmother's
house in one of these
excellent, like-new used
cars. Especially low
prices cooked up for
you.
'66 Chrysler
Newport Town Sedan
6,000 miles.
'65 Chrysler 3Q0L
2-Door Hardtop
30,000 miles.
*64 Chevrolet
lmpala Convertible
327 motor, power steering
and brakes, 25,000 miles.
'64 Chevrolet
Bel Air
4-door, V-8 , automatic , 25 ,
000 miles.
'64 Chevrolet
Biscayne
2-door, 6-cylinder , standard transmission .
,'63 Ford
Galaxie 500
4-door , V-8, automatic ,
power steering.
'62 Chevrplet
Biscayne
4-door, 6-cylinder , standard transmission/

THE CAR OF
THE YEAR
1966 TORONADO
DELUXE
By Oldsmobile
*k Power Steering
¦ft Power Brakes
TV 6-way Power Seat
it Power Windows
TV Air Conditioning
¦ft Radio - Rear Speaker
¦ft Power Trunk Release
•ft Reclining Strata Benchcent Back Rest and
many other extras.
Color of Garnet Red wltlj
all white interior driven
only 19,000 miles, NI5W CAR
GUARANTEE. This car cost
new $5,870.59.

PRICED TO SELL FOR

$3995

WALZ

Bulck - Olds - CMC
Open Mon, & Frl Nlghta

'62 Chevrolet
Super Sport Convertible
8, automatic, power steerin g and br ak es.
'61 Buick
LeSabre
4-door, automatic , power
steering and brakes,
'61 Pontlac
Catallna
4-door, automatic, power
steering and brakes.
'61 Ford
Fairlane
4-door, 6-cylinder, standard transmission.
'50 Chevrolet
Bel Air
4-door, V-fl , automatic.
*fi0 Chevrolet
Wagon
V-8, standard transmission.
•60 Valiant
4-door , 6, automatic trnnsmlssloti.

BAUTCH

MOTOR SALES
Arcad ia , Wis.

Used Cars

MM Uiwf Cars

T5th ANNIVERSARY

SA L E
O & J Motoi' Co.
Bargain Center for
Southern Minnesota

"Guaranteed Savings"
7

Sale Starts
Thurs. , Nov. 17, 7:30 a.m.
Cor one, week.
1964 PONTIAC Grand Prix
2-door . hardtop, 421 H.O.
motor, 4-speed, tu-tone.
Was $2395 , now . . . . $1995
1966 FORE! GTA Fairlaiie
2-door hardtop; 390 motor,
Cmisematic. all red full
warranty. Was $2600, v
now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2450
1966 FORD Galaxie 75O0 4door, V-8 motor, Crulsomatic, power steering, full
warranty. Was $2495,
now . . . . . . . . . 7 . 7 . . . $2295
1964 FORD Galaxie 500 4door, V-8 motor, Cruisomatic, power steering, air
conditioning, like. new. ¦
was $1995, now . . . . . $1695
1965 FORD Galaxie 500 2door hardtop, V-8 motor,
Cruisomatic, 18,000 actual
miles, new car warranty,
all t-ed, Was $2395 ,
now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1995
19S5 CHEVROLET Biscayne
4-door, 409 motor, power
brakes, Powerglide, bucket seats, Was $1795,
now .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1195
1963 FORD Fairlane 4-door
wagon , V-8 motor, standard shift, real economy
and clean . Was $1295, 7
now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$1095
1965 FORD Country Squire
wagon , V-8 motor, Cruisomatic, power steering,
luggage rack , Was $2495,
now ,.. _ . , . 7 . . . . . . . $1995
1963 FORD Galaxie 500 4door, V-8 motor, Cruisomatic, power steering,
vinyl trim. Was $1395 ,
now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$1195
1961 FORD 4-door, V-8, overdrive, real economy with
performance , Was $795,
now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$595
1965 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door , V-8 motor, Powerglide , factory air conditioning, Eght blue. Was
$2295 , now 7
$1995
1965 PONTIAC Catallna 4door, V-8 motor, automatic, power steering, dark
' blue; Was $2395,
now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1995
1961 VOLKSWAGEN 2-doorj
gas heater. Was $795,
...7 _ $595
• now ' : . . .
1958 CHEVROLET 4-door,
V-8 motor , Powerglide, tutone. Was $395,
now 7 . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . .. $265
1964 FORD G^laxie T-500 4door, V-8 motor, Cruisomatic, light blue, oneowner. Was $1795,
now .
. . . . . . . . . . $1495
1965 BUICK Skylark 2-door
hardtop, V-8 motor, automatic transmission. Was
$22457 now .. . . . ; . . . $1995
1964 FALCON Station Wagon, 4-dobr, 6-cylinder motor, standard shift , real
economy, full warrantv.
" Was. $1695.- now 7.7 7 $1295
1965 FORD Convertible, V-8,
Cruisomatic , full warran: ty, red with white top.
Was $2595, now . . . . $2295
1963 MERCURY 4-door wag' on, V-8 motor, automatic
transmission , 1 u g g a g e
rack , power steering. Was
$1595, now
$1295
1961 RAMBLER 4-door, 6cylinder, auotmatic drive,
very clean. Was
$550
$795 . now
1960 BUICK Invicta 2-door
hardtop, bucket seats,
loaded. Was $895 ,
now
$750
1959 Ford Country Sedan
Wagon , V-8, Cruisomatic ,
nice car. Was $495,
now
$295
1960 DODGE 4-door . 6-cylinder, automatic, ono-owner , like new. Was $695 .
now
$495
1962 FORD Counlry Sedan
Wagon , V-8, Cruisomatic ,
4-door . one-owner, perfect,
Was $1395 , now . . . $1175
1960 PONTIAC 4-door, V-8 ,
automatic. Was $495 ,
now
$295
1961 CHEVROLET Imnnln
4-door , hardtop , V-8 , PoweiRlidc . Was $1095
now
$895

TRUCKS

19fifl Ford Econollne Van ,
low mileage , big motor ,
full" factory warrantv
$2195
1964 Ford Econollne Van,
hlg motor , real clean.
Bargain nt
$1475
196(1 Ford pickup, ^-ton , ficylinder , 4-speed.
Perfect
$945
195(1 Ford ^-ton pickup, V8„ 4-speed , Was $495,
now
$205
1951 International truck , 2ton grain box, 5-speed
with 2-speed, and cattle
rack
$375

1 Q NEW
I O 1967

Fords & Trucks
In Stock For
Money-Saving Bargains.
WHY PAY MORE when you
can buy for less at

0 & J MOTOR CO.
"Ford Dealer"
St. Charles, Minn.
Opon Frl, & Mon. Eve. or
any other evening by appointment. Tel. 932-4810,

109

CHEVROLET-19M Impel* hardtop, V-iT,
automatic trahsmlnlon, power ttterIng. (wwer braK»», vefy good condition. Tal. Fountain Cil/ BSS7-6S31.
DODGE—I.5J, mechanically good,
.•rUed. Inquire »M W. 3rd.

Auction Sales
CARL FANN. JR.
AUCTIONEER, Bondad end Licensed
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. M4-7.11

wln-

CHEVROLET — 1960 Bel Air, automatic
transmission. May be seen 505 Chatfield St., alter 3 p.m.

NOV. 19-Sat. 10:30 ».m. 2
Lanesboro on Irish Ridge
Edwa rd . Lynch & Michael
ers; Knudsen & Redalen,
' Thorp Sale* Corp., clerk.

1962 CHEVROLET 4 door
Station Wagon

Located at 418 KansaB St.

¦Stxp aiiiM^

'
WINONA. ¦.:¦ '
AUTO SALES

-7

Tel. 8-3647 ¦
3rd * Huff
Open 5 nights a week

Stop by our used car
lot and get our big
holiday treat. You can
win big, 2 ways!

1964 OLDS

Starfire 2 door hardtop,
bronze mist in color with
saddle bucket seats, console unit, power steering,
power brakes, tilt steering
wheef ,7 white sidewall tires,
radio and heater. EXCEPTIONALLY CLEAN.

,

1964 DODGE
DART GT

Dynamic 88 2 door hardtop,
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, black
in color , ready to go to the
7 ;.coast. ' . . .

—ONLY $1395—
1961 BUIGK

Le Sabre ff-passenger Station Wagon, blue with
matching blue all vinyl
interior, power steering,
power brakes, power rear
window, radio, heater, white
sidewall tires. THIS IS A
NICE FAMILY CAR FOR

—$1295—

Come In and look over our
clean handsomei selection of
used cars. Drive a couple
you fancy. Buy one and get
a giant , oven-ready Thanksgiving turkey, absolutely
FREE! Your family will
love the happy family motoring pleasure of a real

'
;V- . -7 - - ' : Starting at 1:00 P.M.

19
7

QUITTING BUSINES5
NEW FURNITURE

I
>
'

Due to the fact we are quitting business and are moving
^
to Washington, we will sell the following personal prop^
/
erty at Public Auction on
f

Friday^ Noveamber 18 J!
Starting ^t 6:30 pm.

;. SsL tux dsLjf r.November . 19. j
;
ft
¦
'
.$
Location : Gedde s Furniture , St. Charles , Minn, r
:
7 7 v
7 HUNDREDS OF : ITEMS
|
Several upholstered rockew ; several 3.pc, Bedroom |?
: sets ; several sets of . boxsprings and mattresses ; some |
|
'
|
! single headboards in plastic; steel .frames.to fit single ;
i. arid full size beds;. 10 rpHaway cots, all sizes; all size7|?
hassocks; hundreds of wall plaques; hundreds of pic- %
\ /' tures, all types ; several lawn chairs; over 1C0 sq. yds. %
{ of linoleum, all colors, inlaid, vinyl and acrilan ; several 7|
I pieces of Samsonite luggage; plus hundreds of decorative f
I items in glassware and many other articles too numerous %
7 1
1 to mention. COME SEE FOR YOURSELF .
Juvenile Furniture ; strollers; jumpers; cribs and |
I
I
I mattresses, 6 year size ; high chairs; playpens ,
EVERYTHING POSITIVELY SELLS TO THE
I
M
I
HIGHEST BIDDER WITHOUT MINIMUM ,
$¦
RESERVATION OR LIMIT!!!
Terms: Cash , or credit up to 36 months with small |
|
i
I down payment.
GEDDE'S FURNITURE, OWNER
I
.
I
This sale arranged and conducted by
1
Grafe Auction Service , Spring Valley7 Minn. 7
;
I -•
7

Starting at 1 p.m.

FIRST IN SALES-VALUE
and RESALE
1964 CHEVROLET IMPALA

Sport Coupe, Beautiful Ermine White. This car ts equipped
with the economical 283 V-8 engine, Powerglide transmission
power steering, power brakes, radio and heater , white sidy/all tires. THIS CAR IS SHARP! Only

_ $1898 —

BUICK & OLDS
DOUBLE-CHE CKED
U SED CAR

And they 'll appreciate the
tasty > turkey treat as well!

WALZ

Buick-Olds-GMC
Apen Mon. & Fri. Nights
Mobil a Homes, Trailers 111
MOBILE
HOME TOWING-Coll Dale
Butllti, Coulee Mob lit Hornet , Winona,
Minn. Tel 4276
HWY, i l Mobllo Home S/iles, E. of Shangri-La Mold. A fa It reduction on all
moblU homei, alio parts. Tal. 8-3626.
SEE OUR FINE Mlectlon of new mobll*
horn", 10' und 12' wide . Now selling
at la roe discounts. COULEE MOBILE
HOME SALES, Hwy 14 «. 61 East , Wlnotin, Minn. Tel. 4276.
CHICKASHA
AND
American
mobile
homes, Wlnneb-ioi. campers and travel
trailers. Wo trndt for most anylbing.
Tommy's Trnller Salts, 3 miles S. ol
Gsleivllle , Hwy. SJ.
RENT OR SALE—Trailers and campers
Tour-A-Homo pickup campers for W
ton pickups, from «.5 to ItlJO. 4, 6,
and B sleepers . LEAHY'S, Butfnlo City
Wn. Tel. Cochrane 2IB-5S32 or ?4B-J670

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOME

1% miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy, 14.
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog
Tel. Ln Crosse 4-B554
Auction Salai

1960 CHEVROLET STATION WAGON

Beautiful metallic blue finish , fi cylinder engine , automatic
transmission, Engine just completely overhauled This car
Is absolutely the cleanest in the area. Stop in and Drive it—
You'll buy It.

1962 CHEVROLET IMPALA

I door , B cylinder engine with automatic transmission ' This
ONE OWNER CAR has had nothing hut tho host nf care
and can be yours for onry

— $1398 —
1959 CHEVROLET IMPALA

< door hardtop. This car is white wild rod inferior , V-fl
engine , automatic transmission , radio , hcitrr , power steering. Would make its owner a PERFECT firs t nr ¦<ccimr] car,
Priced at ONLY

— $698 —

ALL THKKK CARS CARR Y Till. FAMOUS
CHEVROLET fytq WARRAN TY
See: One of these FRIENDLY Salesmen on the N FW
or Used 'Car of your choice
>
• nod Wr iter
• RBy Llterskl
"
lYtke
Dan
"Happy
• Gary Kollnl. -,l,l
•
RprniP \V;igniltl
John
Ekelund
•
•
• Boh Olson

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner
159 Walnut. Ttl. •1710, alter hours 7114
FREODY FHICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643 2943,
NOV, I7-Thurs, .?;30 p.m, J mills S.e,
of etlrlck on Courtly Trunk "O". to
town road, then E, on town roed. Estate
of Herman Eugtnl Covilnsi Alvln
Kclsnir, euctlonetri Northern Inv . Co,,
cUrk.
NOV, 17-Thurs, UiX p.m. It miles 1
ot Durand on Hwy. 15, thin 1 rnl\% e.
on "KK" and V) mile S. Charles S. Elmir Johnson, owner) VVerliln S, Noel,
auctloneirs/ Oaliway Credit Inc.. clerk.

t

| AUCT ION !

—$2195—

—ONLY $1295—
• 1962 OLDS

¦

Hotpoint 4 burner electric range; large Hotpolnt re- I
frigerator with full freezer top; bedroom set, twin beds, |
dresser and chest, like new; bedroom set, double bed, I
chest and dresser; 2 piece sectional ; large chair; RCA 21- j
tach consore TV; Maytag automatic washer; Formica top J
Counter cabinet ; chrome dinette set; kitchen step stool; |
12 place set of Haviland China, in excellent condition; 1
1 cedar chest; book case ; Sunbeam mixer; GE coffee j
I percolator ; glassware; bric-a-brac ; extension ladder ; |
I stepladder and miscellaneous items. Mossberg shotgun , 12 1
¦¦
' ' :. . :7-1
|7' - gaugeV. - 77;.
'i
i
Alvin Kottner, Auctioneer Lie. 43
Auction
Service
i
I
Minnesota Land and
,
i
Everett J . Kohner , Clerk
7 j

Big Holiday Trip
Coming Up?

Catalina ConvertiHe, V-8
engine , automatic transmission, power steering, radio
and heater. Maroon in color
with white top. Runs like a
watch.

ELDON CLAY

I AueTiON ;

'

1963 PONTIAC

miles W. ot
Road. Mrs. NOV. 19—Sit. 1 p.m. Furniture Auction
located at 414 Kansas St. Eldon Clay.
Lynch, ownowner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Minn.
auctioneers ;
Land «. Auttlert S«rv., clerk.

r : :ro
I

TEST DRIVE THIS SOON.

—ONLY $1395—

ALVIN kOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state lleinsK l
and bonded, 152 Liberty St. (Corner
E. 5th and Liberty). Tel. 4980.

asaaa»8__«i88iS88MB ^^

Economical combination of
a 6 cylinder engine and
standard transmission, tutone gray and white with
contrasting blue interior, all
WINTERIZED and ready to
carry you through winter's
toughest weather.

Color red with , black all
vinyl Interior; with bucket
seats and head rests, slant
6 cylinder engine, automatic
tranmissioh, radio, heater ,
whitewall t i r e s . VERY
SHARP.

Auction Salt*

LOCAL RANK FINANCIN G
UP TO 42 MON THS
121 Huff

n§ u Q*>»ntf Block

*|§ij ? 2396

OPEN EVERY WEF.K N1TE 'TIL 9
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Now buy just one batterv
for the life of your car!

$
SAVE 10

quality and dependability to any
battery you can buy
that we guarantee to replace
it should ever
to
accept and hold a charge for as long as you own jour own car.
Available lor most cars from 1955 to 1967 .
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SOO^Busliel
Corn Predicted
By Chemist

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) •— Corn
yielding 500 bushels an acre
and soybeans yielding 200 bushels are predicted by a chemical researcher, who says the
plants won't look quite the same
as they do how.
In boosting yields by 4 to 10
times those of today, the plants
will be changed by breeding and
by genetic - chemical technology, says Df. C. P. Davan Jr.,
agricultural market research
manager for International Minerals and Chemical Oorp.
Corn plants will be shorter
and slimmer, with nearly vertical leaves to allow more plants
per acre and more sunlight on
all parts of the plant, Davan
told the American Bankers Association's Rational Agricultural
Credit Conference Monday.
"In the future, we'll be planting 150,000 plants like these per
acre instead of the 20,000 to 30,000 today" he said. "The corn
ears will be 'runts' but yields
still wilt be three or four times
' -greater. "
And soybeans, he said, will
stand higher and more upright
for the same reasons.
Another speaker, Sen. George
McGovern, D-S.D., said "the
strength and productivity of our
own agricultural plant is going
to be crucial in world history"
in the next 20 to 30 years.
McGovern praised the Food
for Peace Act passed by Congress this year as providing for
the kinds of foods most needed
by hungry nations rather than
being designed to get rid of
American surplus commodities.
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i Clip This Portion of Super Saver Ad and : 100 FREE '
[ With ANY POIItTRY PURCHASE RECEIVE f ] c.™™S^PS |,
:
j 50 FREE CONSUMER STAMPS ! _ ^wrm
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MINCED HAM 49t £DoilMn RHC
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{Vegetables
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49i
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MEAT LOAF
-»~
MNUTESTEAKSrn STEAK..... -UF.7?!}-^r™;~-n
SLICED OR PIECE

f PURITY WHITE
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Pentagon Will
5A!^ SArly K
Gut Down Lie PCEr STEW
Defector Tests Mutton Chops 391^rSS1b^: AM^^ - -v- '^ii^^^^^'»^^g:;^^^i^
^
PORK CHOPS 49| n^
FULLY COOKED BUTT OR SHANK PORTION

BONEIESS

YEARLING

WASHINGTON (AP) - the
Pentagon, often accused of
being less than truthful about
some things, is cutting back on
the use of lie detector tests.
And Congress, sometinae* the
accuser, is happy about U7
When a House Comnihtee on
Government Operations said
federal agencies were too liberal in the use of polygraph — lie
detector 7-- examinatioBs, the
Defense Department was the
first to change its ways.
Then Pentagon went out with
an order regulating how polygraph tests were to be cpnh
ducted and stating how its examiners, now numbering over
400, were to be selected, trained
and supervised.
.
"The directive represented
the first step taken by any agency to curtail the widespread use
of the so-called lie detector
test," the committee reported
just before adjournment of the
89th Congress. Its report was
made public a few days ago.
The committee laid the Pentagon conducted 14,978 polygraph tests in the year ending
June 30, 1963, the year Congress
first really began looking into
lie detector usage by the government.
In response to queries, the
Pentagon said the number was
lopped to less than half that —
6,294 — in fiscal 1966 which ended last June 30.

U.S. Opposes
2-China Deal
For U.N. Seat

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP)—U. S. efforts to insure that
the Chinese seating question ls
decided by a two-thirds vote of
the U.N. General Assembly
made plain Tuesday that Washington is not supporting any
two-China deal.
A mounting campaign by
some American pressure groups
to seat both the Nationalist and
Red Chinese regimes in the
United Nations had sparked
some speculation that .the United States might reverse Its policy of blocking Peking,
The United States and 12 other nations introduced a resolution Monday asking that the
two-thirds rule be applied, as
before, because the Chinese issue Is an important question
and not just a procedural matter,
. Reports from Ottawa have
said that Canada , which voted
against Red China last year,
might cosponsor a resolution to
seat both Chinas and give the
Communists the Chinese seat on
tho Security Council.
¦
Abu Dhabi with about 18,000
population is the largest of seven British-protected sheikdoms
scattered along the northeast
coast of the Arabian peninsula.
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We're not talking about windows "Just like Rusco's — only
cheaper" . . . Watch out for the "just alikes". There must be a
reason and that reason may mean the difference between a pay-foritself window or one you will be forced to live with until you can
have true RUSCOS. The only window like a Rusco is another Rusco.
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Our liberal trade-in allowance for your old storm and screen
windows and doors will pay part of your investment for new!
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